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A Desperate Conflict

It is claimed that Chicago has a popular London, Not. 17.—A 
*°n of 2,380,000. Tokio to the Central News says: Advices

The election petitions in the case of Lin- from Fusan, Cocea, under date of Noveoa- 
joln and Addington will be withdrawn. ber 16, state that a battle has been fought

The marriage of the Czar Nicholas and ! between Japanese troops and 1
rlncess Alix will take place on Norem- Tong-Halts, in which the former 

ber 80.
Mr. Thomas Headley of Stratford, aged 

X) years, poisoned himself on Wednesday 
with Paris green.

Mrs. Robert Marshall of Winnipeg died 
»n Wednesday from excessive grief over 
the loss of her child.

The live stock exports from Montreal 
this year have been larger by several thons* 
snd head than last year.

Reeve Power, of Bowman ville,
Friday in England, where he had 
the benefit of his health.

The Assessors’ returns show a population 
(n London of 88,437. The assessed value 
bas increased to $15,854,000.

It is said that the expenses of the late 
Czar's illness and the cost of the funeral 
frill reach 10,000,000 roubles.

Rev. Mr. Carmichael of Regina was 
ehosen Moderator of the Manitoba Pres
byterian Synod on Wednesday.

It is said the case of the Canada Revue 
Against the Archbishop of Montreal will 
be appealed to the Privy Council.

A Waubaushene man, on Thursday, Mr.
Brothers tone, was shot through the heart 
et Cold water while laying his gun down.

Wm. Morris of Hamilton pleaded guilty 
if forgery on Thursday and was sentenced 
to the Central Prison for eighteen months.

The rate on parcels between Canada 
and Japan by post will be reduced to 20 
cents per pound on and after January 1,
1895.

Senator Hill's election expenses are 
given as $8,058.59. Everett P. Wheeler, 
the third party candidate, says he spent no 
money.

At Birtle, Man., on Wednesday, Web- 
iter was committed for trial for 
slaughter in causing the death of Adam 
Bole.

The Anglican conference at St. John,
B., on Wednesday, discussed church 

music and the union of Protestant 
churches.

M. V. Straight of Elmira, N. Y., shot hie 
wife, her sister, Mrs. Whitford, and him
self, all fatally, on the street on Friday 
afternoon.

The little schooner Antelope of Chicago 
capsized near the mouth of Grand Haven 
harbor on Thursday, and three of her crew 
were drownei'.

According to the Government inspector’s 
report, nearly 2,000 more cars of live stock 
passed through Windsor from the west 
this year than last.

The residence of the late Sir John Ab
bott at ..Montreal is being prepared for 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen, who will occupy 
It about November 28.

Immigration Commissioner Senner, of 
New York, says there 
which Charles W. Mowbray, the English 
anarchist, can be deported.

Two fires in Winnipeg on Friday des
troyed property valued at $360,000. The en
gines were crippled, and only one out of 
the four was fit to do any work.

Pittsburg temperance women are severe
ly criticizing Mrs. Cleveland, wife of the 
President, for her action in using wine in 
christening the new steamer St. Louis.

A despatch from Quito, Ecuador, says 
the revolt of a portion of the garrison has 
been summarily quelled, and a number 
of the ringleaders have been shot without 
trial.

John Downs and James Boyd, of Belle
ville, have been fined $25 and costs each for 
fighting their dogs, and spectators who 
witnessed the fight were fined $5 and costs

The St. George election in Newfound
land has resulted in favor of the Govern
ment. The parties in the Assembly will 
stand 14 Government and 22 Whiteway- 
ites.

Details of the Horrible Massacre of Ar* 
Christians.

London, Nov. 17.—The Standard's des
patch from Varna describes the recent 
massacre of Armenian Christians as of 
equal importance with the Bulgarian 
butcheries which led to the Russo-Turkish 
war. He says: “The trouble began with 
the refusal of the Armenians to pay taxes 
on the ground that the Kurdish raids had 
so impoverished them as to render it im
possible. This probably was true. Troops 
were sent to enforce the payments but were 
beaten off. The governor of Bitlis then 
arrived with an imposing force of regu
lars. The people seeing that the struggle 

hopeless yielded, but the governor 
resolved to maMi an example of them. He 
ordered the troops to fire on the defence
less people and they obeyed with alacrity. 
They only ceased when the residents of 
twenty-five villages, numbering 
thousands, had been killed. Some reports 
say 6,000 were slain.

The letter from Bitlis gives details at 
the origin of the disturbances. There was 
asKurdish raid on Armenian cattle, result
ing in a fight, in which two Kurds were 
killed. The friends of the Kurds took the 
corpses to Moush and declared that the 
Armenians had overrun the land and 
were killln 
left. This
massing of the troops. The letter then 
describes the horrors of the massacre. It 
says that on the admission of the Turkish 
soldiers, some of whom tearfully protested 
that they merely obeyed orders, it is as
serted that no compassion was shown to 
age or sex. In one place 300 or 400 women, 
after having been f(freed repeatedly to 
submit to the soldiery, were hacked to 
pieces with swords and bayonets. In an
other place 300 weeping women begged at 
the commander’s feet for mercy. The 
commander, after ordering that they be 
outraged, had them all despatched with 
the sword. Similar scenes were enacted 
in other places.

In one case sixty young brides and 
maidens were driven into a church and 
were violated and butchered until their 
blood flowed from the doors. A large 
company headed by a priest knelt near the 
church begging for compassion, avering 
that they had nothing to do with the 
culprits who killed the Kurds. It was in 
vain ; all were killed. Several attractive 
women were told they might live if they 
would recant their faith. They replied 
“ Why should we deny Christ P We have 
no more reason to do so than had these,” 
pointing to the mangled bodies of their 
husbands and brothers, “kill us too.” 
This was done.

The last letter 
and 10,000 were 
paled on the same weapon with their 
mothers. Several soldiers admitted that 
they had disposed of 100 victims each. 
Nearly thirty villages were destroyed. 
Some families were burned with kerosene 
in their houses.”

Fhe Importent Event* In a Few Wordsmenu For Busy Readers.Mew Fall Mantle
Just received and put into stock, all directly imported from Germany, arid 
designed and made by one of the best manufacMirers in the world. All sites 
in Ladies and a good .ssortment in Children’s. Over twenty-five styles to 
choose from. We shall be glad to have you call and see this range.

R0BT. WRIGHT & CO.
were vic

torious. According to the advices CaptMantle Cloths Headquarters for Stylish Millinery. Suzuki with a detachment of Japanese 
troops was sent to Chin Shin, in South 
Corea, to quell the disturbances in that 
region growing out of the resumption of 
hostilities on the part of the Toog-Haks. 
Susuki's command met the rebels tnlwge 
force on November II, and after sottie dm* 
perate fighting completely routed them. 
The Tong-Haks lost 186 killed. The num
ber of their wounded could not be learned, 
but it is very large. The Japanese also 
captured a large quantity of ammunition, 
etc. The Japanese loss was three wounded. 
A despatch from Hiroajtima says: It la 
expected at headquarters that the attack 
upon Port Arthur will begin on Novem
ber 16.

A despatch to th$ Pall Mall Gaaette says 
that 16,000 Chinese' troops are defending 
Port Arthur.

We have also received a large importation of Mantle Cloths in a variety 
3fiaeliionable makes to supply our well known mantle-making department. 
Our facilities for making perfect fitting and stylish garments are most satis
factory, both to o 1 twelves and our customers. Our cutter, Miss Flint, is at 
her post, ready to till all orders on short notice.

Mew Dress Goods Navy, Black and Brown Trimmed Felt 
Walking Hats, 39c each. This Depart
ment kept fresh like a running stream 
by daily ajrivals of new goods.

New Cashmeres, new Serges, new Covert Cloths, new fancy Plaids, new 
Cheviots—all n-w and fresh,' and at lower prices than ever.

and see us at any time, whether you

died on 
gone for

We are pleased to have you come 
wish to buy or not. \
Telephone 149. GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.

We seek no justification for the exceedingly low prices at which we 
are now rapidly disposing of goods in every department. It grows out of 
recent purchases of sacrificed manufacturers, and recent purchases of over 
importers. Let the news spread, let customers show their purchases to 
their neighbors, let everybody look over our store whether they think of 
buying or not.

/•' BROCKVILLE

A MISSISSIPPI MURDER.g and plundering right and 
furnished the pretext for the8 The Mayor of the Town and • Prominent

It’s Now 
or Never

Citizen Aseeselnnted.
4 Lula, Miss., Nov. 17.—Jacob W. Har

man, mayor of this town, and Henry Law
rence, a leading jeweller, were assassinat
ed on the street yesterday by John W. 
Boyd, overseer of the Van Eaton planta
tion and his younger brother Bob.

A year ago Mayor Harman and thé elder 
Boyd had a dispute and several shots were 
fired, since which time bad blood had ex
isted between them. On Thursday Mayor 
Harman met John W. Boyd on the street, 
drew his pistol and beat him over the head 
with it. Yesterday the Boyd brothers 
came into town, armed with rifles. As 
Harman and Lawrence walked up the 
street to dinner, the Boyds confronted them 
and opened fire. Harman drew his revol
ver and fired a couple of shots without 
effect. Both hé and Lawrence were killed 
on the spot. The elder Boyd escaped on 
hormback and the younger on foot. They 
sent word they would surrender to the 
sheriff, but to no one else. The two men 
killed were 35 years old. The elder Boyd 
is 25 and the younger 18.

1
Women's sizes black knit wool 

stockings 15c pair.

Pretty embroidered pure silk hand
kerchiefs, 2 for 15c.

Infant’s bibs 5c each up.
The finest assortment ladies’ fine 

French Kid gloves in all the novel
ties for the season. They all come to 
us direct from the best manufactur-

I
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Pure silk handkerchiefs with Ini- ers in France. Given away this 
tial letters embroidered, 25c each. Saturday evening a bottle of perfume

with every pair of Kid Gloves.
90c for ladies’ white cambric 

night dresses, worfti $1.25.

White aprons 25c each up.

2 women’s long sleeved under
vests for 35c.

The Chance of all Chances |§ Women’s black cashmere hose 20c 
pair ; children’s black knit wool hose 
7c pair Up ; children’s cashmere 
gloves all sizes : ladies’ cashmere 

Bargains in all, sizes infant’ and gloves 15, 20 and 25c pair, 
girls’ long sleeved wool undervests.

I
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i, $12,000.00 worth of new, • bright, stylish winter g 
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing and Eurs^ÿ. 
must be disposed of before Jan. ist, 1895.

»!
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' Pretty white embroidered hand

kerchiefs 5c each. Alleged Frauds In Marking Cheese.
London, Eng., Nov. 17.—A meeting of 

the British commission merchants who 
import Canadian cheese has been called 
for an early date to protect against the 
alleged frauds said to be prepetrated on 
the trade by some of the largest Canadian 
shippers. These people, it is said, are send
ing out summer-made cheese labelled as 
“September” made and thereby secure 
much higher prices for a much inferior 
article. Such action on the part of Cana
dian shippers, are, it Is represented, sure to 
imperil Canada’s cheese trade with the 
British Islands as well as other European 
countries. A deputation is to wait on Sir 
Charles Tupper, Canada’s High Commis 
siouer, and request that the Dominion 
Government legislate forthwith, to ensure 
that each cheese, instead of each box, be 
branded with the date of making, A 
London dealer yesterday purchased 18,000 
cheeses of the Martime Provinces make.

A Canadian Tunnel at the Fall*.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Nov. 15.—Wm. 

B. Rankine, secretary of the Cataract Con
struction Company, 
city for the past two days, has left for 
New York. During his stay here Mr. 
Rankine has been unusually busy, and 
among the matters requiring his attention 
were those on the Canadian side of the 
river. He made a trip to the other side of the 
river, and, of course, his movements, like 
all others that have any possible bearing 
on the situation, so far as work on the Cana
dian tunnel is concerned, are watched with 
eager interest. It is impossible at this 
time to obtain any accurate information 
regarding the company’s plan respecting 
the Canadian tunnel beyond the facts that 
the work over there is to begin in a short

The Times on the Newfoundland Election*.
this 

f the
Newfoundland elections. The governor’s 
refusal to dissolve parliament has been 
fully justified. The result of the polling 
may be explained by the assumption that 
the electorate considered that an unfair 
advantage had been taken of technical 
peints in the new act to secure the recent 
unseating of Whitewayites. We feel that 
the Good ridge government, which is the 
embodiment of constitutional purity or 
nothing, ought to justify its own existence 
by the strictest regard of the 
requirements of the situation. Perhaps 
the simplest and best course would be to 
resign immediately.

Pretty neck ruffling», Windsor 
ties, Jaganese fringed ties, combs, 

Fine white hem-stitched handker- tooth brushes and hair brushes at 
chiefs 5c each.Down «Go the 

Slaughtered Prices %

about half the usual prices. says that between 8,000 
killed. Babes were im-

l 8
Buy the Celebrated Kid-fitting D. & A. Corsets.

Go the Huge Sales
This Week Must Break the Record. S WHITEWAYITES VICTORIOUS.

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. is no law under
Newfoundland’* Government Beaten — 

Holding on to Office.
St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 15.—The White

wayites have won three legislative seats 
in Placentia, McGrath getting 1,158 votes, 
Tobin 1,103 and Dumphy 1,097. The Gov
ernment nominees were Grieve, who got 
1,042, Donelly 900 and Foran 913.

This gives the Whitewayites 21 and the 
Government 13 seats, with St. George’s 
remaining to be contested. The seat for 
St. Barbe is before the courts.

The Government will retain1 Office until 
the legislature meets in March. Then 
they will appeal to the country and hold a 
general election.

'

>y Cost cuts no figure.- No profits back the way. Bet
ti ter bargains than ever before offered.

Our big stock must be scattered to the four winds 
| without delay.

Bring back anything you don’t like and get the |

z z
Dunham Block, Opp. Court House Avenue

z
8
Zy money. who has been in the

Knowing What we Want to doz
No Creditz

To anyone |A or And Keeping at it Everlastingly is 
the Concrete Fact about this Busi
ness.

I Seriously Injured In a Planing Mill.
Toronto, Nov. 17.—Craig’s planing mill, 

on Dundas street, just west of the railway 
bridges, was the scene of a bad accident 
yesterday, in which Charles W. Brown, of 
No. 10 Bank street, was the unfortunate 
victim. Brown was employed in the mill 
at the work of running a circular saw, 
and about 8.30 o’clock he 
throw a belt off the pulley while the ma
chinery was in operation. In doing so he 
was violently knocked to one side, and 
when picked up by fellow employes it was 
found that his left arm and right leg were 
fractured, and. in addition, that his right 
foot was badly lacerated. The injured 
man was treated by Dr. McConnell, and 
after having his wounds dressed and the 
fractures reduced he was conveyed to his

z 8l il*:.# /
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i Our aim for the past seven years has been 
to give the people of Brockville and vicinity the 
best Dry Goods possible for the least money. 
Nothing-diverts us front this plain purpose, and 
every day we come closer to efur object, 
sorts of devices are employed to capture business, 
such as Bankrupt Stock Sales, but the great idea 
that undergirds this business is reliable goods at 
reliable prices.

sVs*»jwsaK«iisii».-v: \ \.\ \ x \ \ v\ \ x vdfrnmumrmS attempted to
The bequest-of $150,000 left by the late 

Henry Ogden Andrews to Bishop Bond 
for the Church of England in Montreal 
will be used to support and aid various 
charities.

Dr. Laberge, Medical Health Officer 
of Montreal*, states that he was misin
formed as to the nature of the epidemic in 
that city. It is not diphtheria but scarlet

Twenty-six expert diamond cutters from 
Antwerp, who came over in the SS. Fries
land, were detained on arriving at New 
York on the claim that they were brought 
iir under contract.

SOCIETIESPROFESSIONAL CARDS. All
London, Nov. 16.—The Times says 

morning in summing up the result.»b'armersville Lodge 
No. 177

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE 

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACÇOVC1IKUR.
BUELL STREET.

A. O. TT. W.Dr. Stanley S. Cornell Not by any Possibility 
Nor Under Any Plea

Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 
Lamb’s Hall, Central Block, Main St., Athens. 

VISITORS WELCOME
ATHENS Trade in tlie Dominion.

‘Montreal, Nov. IT.—General trade re
ports throughout the Dominion do not 
indicate a marked Improvement in any 
line, except that prices for staples tend to 
advance in Quebec, though largely on ac
count of higher rail rates due to approach
ing close of navigation. Unfavorable

MAIN STREET,
Specialty, Diseases ok Women 

Office Days:-the afternoons of Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays. G. O. G. F. Shall good merchandise be sold lower than in 

this store, and we guarantee to protect our custo
mers every time. We do not want buyers ex
cept when buyers want us, and then we only ask 
for the courtesy of a call.

Mr. George Ennis jumped from a win
dow of the General Hospital at Hamilton, 
while an inmate of that institution, and 
he now wants the trustees to compensate 
him for the injuries received.

Sir Thomas Matthew Charles Symonds, 
G.C.B.. admiral of the British fleet, died 
on Wednesday. He was born in 1811, and 
was captain of H.M.S. Arethusa at the 
bombardment of Sebastopol in 1854.

Burglars forced open the back window 
of Law’s drug store at Guelph on Fri
day with some tools they stole from De- 
rosche’s marble shop. They secured 
only three or four dollars and a few

Exports of merchandise from the United 
States during October amounted in value 
to $83,558,372, against $87,675;461 for the 

th last year. The imports* 
$51,735,

constitutionalAddison Council No. 156 Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends meets the 2nd and 4th Mon- 

iys of each month in the Temple Hall, Addi
son. Ont. Motto : Friendship, Aid and Pro
tection.

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN. 'SURGEON & ACCOUCHE 

Graduate Royal College (Queen's University), 
icr of College of Physicians and Surgeons 
Office : Main st., opposite Gamble House,

EL da
weather in Ontario has checked trade, but 
in Nova Scotia cold weather has stimu
lated trade and collections. Bank clear
ings at Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and 
Halifax aggregate $21,135,000 this week 
against $22,544,000 last week, and as com
pared with $19,840,000 for the week 
year ago. There are 33 business failures 
reported from Canada provinces this week 
against 46 last week, 35 iu the week a year 
ago and 41 two years ago.

Memb
Athens. aîfflrWiSU,. Death of a Well-Known Welkertonian.

WALKERTON, Nov. 17.—Mr. William 
Gunn, deputy clerk of the crown, surro
gate clerk and clerk of the county court, 
died here suddenly and was buried yester
day in the presence of a large concourse of 
friends and neighbors. The venerable 
gentleman was in his seventy-nineth year, 
and held his present offices since the separ
ate formation of the county of Bruce in 
I860. Hq was a Highland Scotchman by 
birth, and was well known as a life-lonfe 
friend of the late Sir John A. Macdonald.

I. O. F. TEL. BELL. LEWIS * PATTERSONDr. B. J. Read
SURGEON DENTIST Court Glen Buell. No. 878, Independent 

Order of Foresters, meet in Bingo Hall, Glen 
Buell, on 2nd and 4th Friday in each 
7.30. Visitors always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON,
C. J- GILROY, R. S.

ATHENS
The preservation oMhc ^natura^ teeth^and 

8*G*ufLcTininlstored for extracting.

M AIN ST. month, at

The Chance of a Life - Time !
C. HI. BABCOCK

C. R.

A Toronto Female Digamist.
Toronto, Nov. 17.—A rather unprepos

sessing woman, Agnes Gosney, was in the 
Police Court j-esterday charged with big- 
may. She is alleged to have married 
Samuel Rowatt, rear 23 Clyde street, on 
the 8th January last, while being the wife 
of George Gosney,- of Toronto Junction. 
Her defence is that lier marriage to 
Gosney was unlawful liecause he had a 

living in England. Both alleged 
husbands were in court, but did not seem 
to relish the suggestion of the magistrate 
that they may go 
was allowed out 
trial will take place ou Tuesday.

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.Dr. F. H. Koyle >

Telephone 141.

same mon 
amounted to $59,681,674, against Seven Men Severely Burned.

Muncib, Ind., Nov. 16.—An accident oc
curred in this city in which seven 
men were seriously scalded. The men were 
employes of the Muncie Muck Bar mill. 
In the mill are five large boilers and under 
these is a mud drum 25 feet long and three 
feet square. Last evening an end of the 
drum cracked and burst. A stream of hot 
mud, boiling water and steam was thrown 
the length of 
were standing in the line of the stream 
were horribly burned.

Three Live* Were*Lost.
Quebec, Nov. 16.—Captain Joncas, of 

the schooner Maria, which was wrecked 
at Trinity Bay on Sunday morning, arriv
ed at Rimouski and gave a few details of 
the wreck. The schooner went ashore on 
the rocks and he had to find his way a 
quarter of a mile to the mainland. His 
arms and legs are all skinned and torn. 
Three men lost their lives.

2STO 358
Regular communication on second and 

fourth Tuesday of each month, in Temperance 
Hall, King st., Addison. All qualiffied visiting 
brethren welcomed.

COMMENCES
MONDAY MORNING, NOV. 12, AT 9 A. M.

ONE OF THE

823.
From 9 a.m. to 12 m. 

“ 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. The coroner’s jury at Washington Court 
House fouud Col. Colt responsible for the 
fatalities during the riot of October 17. 
Col. Colt says there will be no trouble 
about finding him if there is a warrant

?J'H^cT&WKl.'Rec.

M. A. Everttfl,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. 

Public. 8cc. Money to loan 
Office in Parish Block. Athens. Greatest Slaughter SalesNOTARY 

on easy ter MONEY TO LOAN The commissioners of the State Réserva
tion in New York are moving to protect 
Niagara Falls from the operations of vari
ous companies tapping the river. They 
desire to secure the co-operatiOn of the 
Ontario Government.

At the Knights of Labor convention in 
New Orleans on Thursday Mr. George 
Howard, vice-president of the American 
Railway Association, presented a proposal 
for the consolidation of all the labor or
ganizations of the country.

Nathaniel Fyfe and Percy Thompson 
pleaded guilty at Strathroy on Thursday 
to placing obstructions on the Grand 
Trunk track on Sunday, the 11th, just be
fore the Erie express was due. Mr. Nobl 
the police magistrate, remanded 
a week-

The medical authorities of the Willard 
Packer Hospital at New York have re
ported that since the adoption of the anti
toxin treatment for diphtheria on June 17 
the death rate among children under five 
years has decreased from 40 per cent, to 6.2 
per cent,

A gun carried by a young man named 
Bell, while he was shooting at Matchc- 
dash, near Cold water, on Thursday was
accidentally discharged. The shot lodged T „ . . .
in Bell’s face and neck. He was seriously continually going on in the human 
injured, and will be disfigured for life. j system. The demon of impure blood

j strives to gain victory over the con- 
' stitution, to ruin health, to drag vic
tims to the grave. Hood’s Sarsaparilla

the woman’s bail, so she 
on her own ball. The the mill and the men who

We have instructions to place a large sum of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrowers. Apply ta 

HUTC

Of DRY GOODS ever offered in Brockville, which includes 
his valuable stock of Mantles, Milliney, Etc.

This stock is assorted in every department with choice, 
fresh goods, and the Sale is not made to work off worm eaten 
stuff. Everything must go, and the prices will astonish you 
when you see them,

C. M. BABCOCK is noted for buying the best goods the 
markets produce, at the closest prices.

Dress Goods, Silks, Prints, Ginghams, Flannels, Sheetings, 
Pillow Cottons, Tickings, Linens of all kinds, Mantles and 
Mantle Cloths, Cashmere and Kid Gloves, and Mitts, Hosiery, 
Corsets, and all other lines too numerous to mention.

Brown & Fraser.

ÆppSSïBêS:
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A Brute Sentenced.
Toronto, Nov. 17.—John Bradley, the 

man who lured a four-year-old girl into a 
shed on Thursday and attempted to crimi
nally assault her, was up 
court yesterday. He said 1 
Stratford and was under the influence of 
liquor and did not know what he was do
ing. The magistrate sentenced him to two 
years in the Central prison and to receive 
forty-five lashes.

DHESON 8c FISHER 
rristere &c., Brockville.Ha

B in the police 
he hailed fromMcLAUGHLIN’S

BARBER SHOP

Wood. Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, ÊCC. 

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 
One member of the firm in Athens Tuesday. 

Wednesday and Thursday of every week.
Money to loan on Easy terms.

John F. Worn, 9„™t™"EK, B A'

A Maniac’s Suicide.
Halifax, Nov. 16.—A patient at Mount 

Hope insane asylum named William Bris- 
sel was found dead, having hanged him
self from a window by a towel, which he 
took from tne bath room. At the inquest 
it was shown that deceased had intimated 
some time ago that he would end his life, 
and had attempted to suicide recently by 
•wallowing glass.

A Opium Smuggler* at Port Huron.
Port Huron*, Nov. 17.—Henry Cumphrey 

and Charles King, the two alleged opi 
smugglers, are held iu default of #4,000 
bail. Joseph Kerwin, of Sarnia, supposed 
to be a leader of the gang, has also been 
arrested.

for

Everybody invited.C. C. Fulford.

.S3B535B2 «S3
Block, Court House ave., Brockville.

Oil Fire at Petrolea.Come early and avoid the rush.
Telephone 197

Petrolea, Ont., Nov. 15.—Fire occurred 
mises of the Premieryesterday at the pre 

Oil Company’s refinery; now owned by 
the Imperial Oil Company, burning the 
agitator building and a largê quantity of 
benzine and oil. Loss about $1,000; in- 
mired.

C. M. BABCOCK.
A Orest BattleArmstrong House, Athens.- Money to Loan

oMntMwtfjn' tïTe TnOB^f’avSrable

' *1. «8?*^ôrre.p«wl^îc® solicited ° "offl'c'eTd
sldence, opposite the Reporter Office.

JOHN CAWLEY

An assistant has been secured and 
an extra chair put in. COAL! COAL! COAL! Both Jaw* Fractured.

MBAFORD, Ont., Nov. 15.—A man named 
Alexander Douglas, who resides at Mea- 
ford, was brought to Toronto on tflfc train 
yesterday afternoon suffering from a very 
serious injury. He was storing barrels of 
apples in his cellar, and while at the bottom 
ppe of the barrels fell upon his head, frac
turing both the upper and lower jaws. 
The injured tnau was taken to the General 
Hosoital.

The Cattle Embargo Question.
London, Nov. 19,-Slr Charles Tuppei

received several deputations from Scot . ... , . , , . , ,
land in reference to the schedule ol 18 the weMlK)n Wlth whlch to defend 
Canadian cattle. The deputations con one’s self, drive the desperate enemy 
suited with the Canadian High Commis from the field, and restore bodily 
sioner as to further steps to be taken foi 
the embargo The conclusion of the meet 
inga will doubtless be laid before th«
British Board of Agriculture.

Uym, w„„, HARD AND SOFT CO
Do as others are doing—write or call on us.

A large supply at genuine Cumberland Blatksmilh9* i
Also in stock, a large supply of Diwin Pipe and connections. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Expeditious and first class work. 
Give us a call.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS. Ihealth for many years.

Hood’s Pills cure nausea, sickness, 
t indigestion and biliousness. 25c.

Razors and Scissors put in order 
on short noticb.„ p.gg ShKVSnnT.

saswssart A. S. A ULT & CO.W. G, McLaughlin Brocxtills
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BURIED BY THE QUAKE
Terrible Destruction Wrought by the 

•Earthquake in Italy.

A WHOLE VILLAGE WIPED OUT

Frocoplo, With 1.900 Inhablt.nl* Hu 
Disappeared — Reports of Lou of 

Life In the Southern Pro
vince*—Belief for the 

8 uifer lug.

Rome, Nov. 19.—Reggio and the whole 
Province of Calabria were shaken vio
lently by an earthquake on Friday. Much 
damage was done and many persons were 
killed, although nothing definite Is yet 
known as to the amount or number. The 
troops have been called out to help the 
families driven from their homes. In San 
Procopia several houses fell, burying their 
occupants. In Messina, where the shocks 
were almost as violent as across the stràit, 
the convicts in the penitentiary were 
panic stricken. Two hundred mutinied 
and tried to escape by overpower- 
1 ig the guards, but they were over
powered. In Calabria the train service 
ceased running on account of the land
slides. Slight shocks were felt in Rome.

The earthquakes were felt in Southern 
Italy and Sicily throughout Friday night. 
The first shock in Messina was the most 
violent. It lasted twelve seconds and was 
accompanied with rumblings. The in
habitants fled shrieking with from their 
houses and filled the streets with their 
clamor. The hospital, although but 
slightly damaged, was shaken so violently 
that many patients became hysterical and 
had to be removed. The panic abated 
somewhat about midnight and a few per
son* returned to their homes. Most of the 
Inhabitants, however, decided to pass the 
night in the streets and 
After two hours the rumblings began 
and the former scenes of panic were re- 
euacted. Men and women ran aimlessly 
all directions. Hundreds dropped to their 
knees and prayed aloud for deliverance.

On Saturday morning another shock 
came. Many streets are entirely deserted. 
Dozens of persons have taken refuge on 
ships In the harbor. There have been six 
shocks in all.

In Reggio many houses are cracked and 
threaten to fall at any moment. The 
panic-stricken inhabitants are camping in 
shelters erected by soldiers. Patrols dis
tributed *food and other necessaries. It is 
known that six persons were killed and 
several injured in Bagnara, but details are 
wanting owing to the demoralization of 
railway and telegraph services.

Signor Tachni, chief of the Rome ob
servatory, believes that the shocks were 
confined to the Lipari Islands and the 
provinces of Messina and Reggio and were 
connected with volcanic activity in Mount 
Etna. Director Rico, of the observatory 
of Catania, thinks that the disturbance 
has ceased for the present.

Premier Crtepi has sent funds to the 
prerects of the provinces to supply the

open squares.

most urgent needs of the distressed in
habitants.

Reports of disasters caused by the earth
quakes are still meagre but they suffice to 
show that there has been great loss of life. 
Procopio, a village of 1,200 inhabitants in 
Reggio di Calabria, has been obliterated. 
Virtually 
into ruins,
known but in one church 47 per 
buried alive under fallen walls, 
amhuritive report was- that the list of 
dead wa.^above 90. In another village of 
the same province eight persons were 
killed by falling buildings. The damage 
to property has been enormous. Troops 
and officials are going to the help of the 
suffering districts. King Humbert" has 
sent several donations from his private

all the buildings were thrown 
The number of deaths is not 

rsons were 
The last

The province of Reggio di Calabria has 
suffered most from the earthquakes, al
though several towns in the adjacent pro- 
vjiiTbe of Catanizaro d$ Calabria were 
shaken severely. In Triparni twenty 
buildings were laid in ruins and several 
persons were killed. In Mileto, also in 
Catanzaro many were injured. A school 
house was shaken to the ground, but the 
teachers and 
minutes before

Reports of deaths, injuries and the de
molition of buildings had been received 
from seventeen communes. In Bagnara 
seven persons were killed outright, in 
Oppido Mamartina four, in Sana Eupbemia 
eight. Scores of others were injured in 
these towns. Many provisions have been 
sent to the south of Italy to-day and the 
relief work is organizing rapidly. Premier 
Crispi has sent the prefect of Bagn 
the head men of several smaller towns 
large gifts of money.

In Sicily telegraphic communication has 
been restored. The people of Messina still 
fear to return to their houses, and the 
majority of them are encamped iu open 
spaces, railway carriages and vessels in 
the harbor. Electric lights have been set 
to replace the lighthouse which was des
troyed and a torpedo boat patrols the 
channel. In Milazzo near Messina a sharp 
shock was felt yesterday. Many walls 
were cracked but nobody was killed.

pupils had escaped a few 
it fell.

ara and

A Toronto Burglar in the Toil*.
ToR<>XTOrNov. 19.—A man named Henry 

Harvey is In the cells here with a chargé 
of burglary registered against him. Har
vey is the man who was arrested six 
months ago for highway robbery on Riels- 
inond street but let off with a lenient sen
tence. He may not be so fortunate this 
time. Detective Duncan has “wanted” 
this man for some time and found him 
masquerading as a plumber in a house on 
Bherbourne street. When searched scraps 
of a receipt for goods stored at 369 Spadina 
avenue was found on him and on a visit to 
this house the detectives found a large 
quantity of stolen goods, valued at be
tween $800 and $1,000. Harvey will appear 
before the magistrate to-day.

Stole Cattle from a Pound.
London, Nov. 19. — Henry Early, a 

young man, was brought before Judge 
Elliott on Saturday on a charge of break
ing into the Oneida pound near Melbourne 
and stealing therefrom eight head of 
cattle. It Is alleged that the prisoner 
who is claimed to be a tramp was offered 
$4 if he would rescue the cattle /or their 
owner, Alex. Irwin, a farmer residing 1 

«liemiss. One dollar was paid and the 
other three dollars were to be paid when 
he brought the cattle back.

.Mid

A Body Found on a Track*
Tilbury Centre, Nov. 19.—A few 

minutes after train No. 6 éasthound had 
passed through here a M. C. R. K- hrakes- 

found the body of a well dressed 
youi|g man, aged about 25, lying alongside 
the track. From papers and cards found 
ou his person he is supposed tp be Thomas 
i 1 aga- lorn t o^ Orleans, Mich. ,, . ,

Convict* Make Their Escape.
Dorchester, N. B., Nov. 17.—Three con

victs made their escape from pene- 
ten tiary yesterday. They have been work
ing on a farm about a mile away in charge 
of Officer Legese and were on their way to 
prison in a cart, then thev jumped afid 
ran, l^ge-e flted thrpe shot* oqt of a 
revolver at them but failed to bring them 
back. Guards are out searching for them.
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m : A Postmaster’s StoryVictor Ufctheron saw the 
hie father’s falsity and

OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.

The Last of the 1S00 Group of Great, 
World-Famous Sien.

The year 1806, which gare Gladstone to 
the world, gave also Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, Darwin, Lincoln and Edgar 
Allen Poe. Now Gladstone alone 
vives.

It was in 1857 that Dr. Holmes flashed

I *ana-twenty years, 
woman, whose life 
fickleness had wrecked

iSuito w .prowling auout in tne ram, 
somewhere, like an uneasy ghost,” answer
ed Trixy; “no doobt wet feet, and discom
fort, and dampness generally are cures for 
headache; or, perhaps, she’» looking for 
von.”

He hardly waited to hear her out before 
he started in pursuit. As if favored by 
fortune, he caught a glimpse of Edith's 
purple dress among the trees in the dfs-

“Edith,” Sir Victor exclaimed, “out in 
all this downpour without an umbrella t 
You will get your death of cold.”

‘1 never take cold,” she answered indif
ferently. “I always liked to run out in 
the rain ever since I was a child. Besides, 
the dam

He dre

I ■

$ inM£3e,."hwe “ ov”î>“*of tblt
Sir Victor’s brow cleared. Okarky’s 

frankness, Charley's perfect good humor 
staggered him. Had he then been mis 
taken after all ? He stretched forth his 
hand and grasped that of Edith’s cousin.

She turned suddenly and walked away, a 
passion of anger within her, flashing as she 
went a look of hatred—yes, absolute hatred 

Charley. She had brought it upon 
andehe deserved it ail, but how 

mock her with his smiles, his good 
wishes, when he knew, he knew that bet 
whole heart was in his keeping ?

“It shall not be in his keeping long,” she 
said savagely, between her set teeth. ‘‘In
grate-! More unstable-than water ! And 
I was foal enough to.ery for him and ray- 
•elfkbat night at Kiilarnev.”

It was half-pant eleven when she went uu 
to her room. She had studiously avoided 
Charley all the remainder of the evening 
She had demeaned bersslf to her affianced 
with a smiling devotion that had nearly 
turned his brain. But the smiles and the 
brightness all faded away as she said good
night. She toiled wearily up the stairs, 
pale, tired, spiritless, half her youth and 
beauty gone. , ■

Every one went to bed, and to sleep, per
haps, but Sir Victor Catheron. He was 
too happy to sleep. He lit a cigar and 
paced to and fro in the soft darkness, 
thinking of the great bliss this day had 
brought him, thinking over her every word 
and smile, thinking that the first of Sep
tember would give him his darling forever. 
He walked beneath her window of course. 
She caught a glimpse of him, and with in
tolerant impatience extinguished her lights 
and shrouded herself and her wicked re
bellion in darkness. His eyes strayed from 
here to his aunt’s, farther along tne same 
side. Yes, in her room lights still burned. 
Lady Helena usually kept early hours, as 
befitted her years aud infirmities. What 
did she mean by “burning the midnight 
oil” to-night. Wes the black lady from 
London with her still ? and in what way 
was she mixed up with his aunt ! What 
would they tell him to-morrow ? What se
cret did his aunt hold? They could tell 
him nothing that could in the slightest in
fluence hie marriage with Edith, that he 
knew ; but still he wondered a little what 
it all could be. At one the lights were still 
burning. He was surprised, but he would 
wait no longer. He wived hie hind to- 
wards Miss Darrell’s room, this very far- 
gone young man. “Good-night, my love, 
my own,” he murmured Byronically, and 
went to bed to sleep and dream of her. 
And no warning voice came in those dreams 
to tell Sir Victor Catheron it was the last 
perfectly happy night he would ever know.

Pigl “Victor !”
She held out her band to him ehyly, wist

fully. The ban of murder had been upon 
her all these years. Who was to tell that 
in hie inmost heart he too might not brand 
her as a muni

“Miss Catheron !” He grasped her hand, 
and held it between both hi* own. *T have 
but just heard all, for the first time, as you 
know. That my father lives—that to him 
you have nobly consecrated your life. 
He has not deserved it at your hands ; 
let my father’s eon thank you with all bis

“Ah, hush,” she said softly, 
thanks. Your poor father ! Aunt Helena 
has ibid you how miserably all his life has 
been wrecked—a life once so full of pro
mise. ” •' , .

“She has told me all, Miss Catheron.”
“Nbt Miss Catheron.” she interposed, 

with a smile that lit her worn face into 
youth and beauty ; “not Miss Catheron, 
surely—Inez," Coe sin Inez, if you will. It 
is IwenUKtliree years since any one has 
called nte Miss Catheron. You can’t fancy 
how oddly it sounds.”

He lopked at her in surprise.
“You do not bear your own name? And

!
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RESULTS THAT FOLLOW».
: -V mKENDALL’S
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* You AskMr. Robert Sharp, of ttarkrtn* Ton» of 

■io Suntrlnso Lost the Doe of noth 
Monde and Foot and wao Forced to

B. LOVERIN upon the public. There are a great many 
who can remember the delightful surprise 
which greeted the “Autocratof the Break-Hi Editor and Proprietor E=L-to Give U» Business The Timely Action 

of a Friend Pointed the Way to Be- fast Table,” that brilliant series of articles 
which brought the Atlantic Monthly into 
immediate vogue. Pefore that the Doctor 
had given his life both to law and to medi
cine, with occasional dips into poetry. 
With the “Autocrat of the Breakfast 
Table” he became the most popular writer 
in America. Those papers were unique; 
they embodied In a new way the authority 
of Dr. Johnson and the rollicking humor 
of Father Front. They were as sweet as 
Goldsmith, as dainty as Leigh Hunt, and 
as tender as Washington Irving. There 
were no chunks of humor to be cut out and 
pasted away, but a pervasive sparkle and 
bloom covered the whole series. In those 
papers there shone out for the first time 
that perennial gayety of heart and that 
vital exuberance which were still undim
med in the old age of the Autocrat.

As he himself once said, health and 
longevity are not matters of diet, but of 
temperment.

Dr. Holmes celebrated his eighty-flfth 
birthday on Aug. 39 last. He said he was 
“eighty-five years young that day.” Yet 
he said, too, that day :

“After threescore years and twenty the 
encroachments of time make themselves 
felt with rapidly increasing progress. 
When one can no longer recognize the 
faces he passes on the street, when he has 
to watch his steps, when it becomes more 
and more difficult for him to recall names, 
he is reminded at every movement that he 
must spare himself, or nature/ will not 
-spare him the penalties she exacts for over
taxing his declining powers.

“The twelfth septennial period has al
ways seemed to me as one of the natural 
boundaries of life. One who has lived to 
complete his eighty-fourth year has had 
his full share, even of an old man’s allow* 

Whatever Is granted over that is a 
prodigal indulgence on the part of nature. 
One who has reached this term of human 
life must not be called upon for active 
service as in the days of his vigor.”

A Specimen of Hie Humor.

THE
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

.Fp. M^N OO BEAST.MS SUBSCRIPTION
MAO PSB YAAJt HI ,10*1*0*, OA 
,1.151* Not Pub nr Throb Month».

We AnswerFrom the Bowmanville News.
Mr. Robert Sharpe is a well known 

resident of Starkville, Durham county, 
who has been living in Canada for 
About thirteen years. He is by trade 
a blacksmith, and on coming to this 
country located in the township of 
Haldimand, in the county of Northum
berland. After working there for a 
time he purchased a residence and shop 
at Starkville, where he worked at his 
trade and established a nice business. 
Being both courteous and obliging he 
was well liked and was appointed post
master tor the place. He was jn the 
best of hetrith and with the exception 
of a slight asthma trouble bad no com
plaint of any kind.
March, 1892, he attended an auction 
sale in the neighborhood and came 
home in the evening apparently all 
light, but during the night was taken 
with a chill, accompanied with a vio 
lent pain which gradually grew worse 
and before morning he went into con- 
x nlsions and became unconscious. A 
doctor was summoned who bled him 
freely, which seemed to relieve him for 
a time, aud next day he seemed better, 
and the doctor told him he would be 
all tight in a few days. This, however, 
was not v. fitted, anu although he could 
go around he was fast failing in health 
aud at times would be in an agony of 
pain. Uue doctor said he had sciatica, 
and another told him that his trouble" 
was rheumatism of the spine ami that 
he would never be better. He tried 
many medicines but all failed to do 
him any good. At this time he was so 
weak that he could only hobble around 
with the assistance of two sticks, and 
had to give up work. The pain con
tinued day and night and finally he 
lost the use of both bauds and test and 
otten longed for death to relieve him of 
his suffering. About this time Mrs* 
Sharpe wrote a letter lor bin! to a 
iriend for whom he had worked when 
he first came out to the country, and 
this triend sent him a couple of boxes ot 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, urging him 
to give them a fair trial. Before the 
second box was done he felt somewhat 
cetter and purchased another supply. 
To hasten the story, Mr. Sharp con
tinued the use of the Pink Pills until 
he had t^ken fourteen boxes, by which 
time he had completely recovered and 
is now as well as ever he was, and has 
lost all the asthma trouble as well. 
He is now able to do a hard day's 
work, and is loud in the praises of Dr. 
Williams’ wonderful Pink Pills. As 
the reporter was leaving a Mr. Stark 
au intelligent farmer who lives close by, 
called, ,,<id verified all that Mr. Sharp 
had said, and referred the reporter to 
others in the neighborhood who knew 
the circumstances as well. Oiy who 
had never seen Mr. Sharpe before 
would not think, looking at him today, 
mat he had come through the ordeal he 
has, as he seems the very picture of 
health and both he and Mfs. Sharpe at
tribute the whole cure to Pink Pills.

Pr. Wàliams’ Pink Pills strike at 
the root ot the disease, driving it trom 
the systei^i and restoring the patient 
to health and strength. In cases of 
parai)sis, spinal troubles, locomotor 
ataxia, sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, 
scrofulous trounjes, etc., these are 
superior to all other treatment. They 
are also a specific for the troubles 
winch make the lives of so many 
women a burden, speedily restore the 
rich giow of health to sallow cheeks. 
Meu broken down by overwork, worry 
or excess, will find in Pink Pills a 
certain cure

Sold by all dealers.or sent by mail, 
post paid, at 50 cents u box, or six 
boxes lor $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock- 
ville, Out., or Schenectady, N. Y. 
Beware of imitations and substitutes 
alleged to be "ji\st as good.”

■v*----------

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 
cures in 1 to 3 day». Jts action upon 
he system is remarkable and mys 

terious. It removes at. once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears.» 
The first dose greatly, benefits. 75 
cents. Sold by Lamb, druggist.

C. Donnelly, prop, of the popular 
and well-known Windsor Hotel, AIlis
ton, Ont., was troubled for years with 
Itching Piles. He was persuaded by 
Jas. McGarvey, Alliston, livery man, 
to use Chase’s Ointment, which he did, 
xvas cured, has had no return of them 
and highly recommended this Oint
ment as a sovereign cure for Piles.

A Boon to Horsemen.—One bottle 
of English Spavin Liniment completely 
removed a curb from my horse. I 
take pleasure in recommending the 
remedy, as it acts with mysterious 
promptness in the removal from horses 
of hard,' soft pr calloused lumps, blood 
spavin, splints, curbs, sweeny, stifles 
and sprains George Robb, Farmer. 
Maikhaa Ont. Sold by J. P. Lamb.

Relief in Six Hours.—Distress
ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re
lieved in six hours by the “New 
Great South American Kidney Cure." 
This new remedy is a great surprise 
and delight to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 
every part of the urinary passages in 
male or female. It relieves retention 
of water and pain in passing it almost 
immediately. If you want quick 
relief and cure this is your remedy. 
Sold t>yxJ. P. Lamb, di ugg.kt.

“I want no p air helps my headache.” 
ew her hand within hi* arm and 

led her slowly in the direction of the win
dow where the watcher stood.

“Edith,” he began abruptly, “I have 
new* for you. To call it bad news would 
sound inhuman, and yet it has half stunned 
me. It it this—my lather is alive.”

“Sir Victor !”
ve, Edith—hopelessly insane, but 
That is the news Lady Helena and 

this morning. It 
has stunned me ; 1 repeat—is it any 
wonder ?” •

She stood mate with surprise. His father 
alive—madness in the famil 
would have been difficult for

g§if|§ mmm
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ESTE#yet 1 might have known it, lying as you

“Under the ban of murder.” She shud
dered slightly as she said it. “Yes, when 
I fled from Chesholm prison, aud made my 
way to London, I left my name behind me. 
1 took at first the name of Mias Black. I 
lived in dingy lodgings, and for the 
look of the thing, took in sewing. 
I lived there four months ; then 

the time of your father’s complete 
toration to bodily health, and contirma-

................. entirely
h him ? 

There

y. Truly it 
would have been difficult for Sir Victor or 
any one else to call this good news. They 
were directly beneath tne window. He 
glanced up—yes, a pale face gleamed from 
behind the curtain, gazing down at that 
other pale face by Sir Victor’s side.

“Then if your father is alive, he is Sir 
d not you ?”

Those were the first words she spoke ; 
her tone cold, her glance unsympathetic.

His heart contracted.
“He wiU never interfere with 

assure me of that, 
dead to the world.

ce—if

Call and Inspect the stock before placing 
your order. He guarantees satisfaction.

Custom work will receive 
ful attention.

ABTrat, P. O. Box St*.
For Sale by aU Druggists, or address 

Dr. B. «T. KENDALL COMPANY, 
KNoeauwoH ratta, vr.

prompt and care-
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In the month ofATERRIBLE SECRET. 1CONFECTIONERYVictor an 
Those we

ESTABLISHED 1882

H. H- Gossitt dfc Bro.restoration to ooauy neaun, ana 
tion of the fear that his mind was

be done with
loss to know. T.__
but she disliked the 

in one. Lad 
proposed 

the niai

my claim— 
Alive in reality, 
Edith, would it 

I lost title and e*-

gone. What was to 
Lady Helena was at a 1 they 

he is aea
make any differen 
tale, would I also lose y

, .. , , The beseeching love in his eyes might
ver since , " t ie P"an °* have moved her, but just at present she felt iet her « though . .ton. UyX b.r Uon, in.te.d

Mrs. Man.h, my old friend and housekeeper , , „ not „ rentiments, ,ort „f girl, Sir 
at Catheron Royals become my house- lhe „,wer,d .readily, “i am al-
keeper once more ; let Hooper the butler most M practical and worl4ly, perhaps,
take charge of us aud let us all live to- And, £owa it would m,ke ' difference,
gether Aunt Helena acted upon it *t , bave to|d , am not ln love with 
once 1 she founds houro, on the outskirts of -you have elected to take
St. John’s Wood-a large house, set in and w*,t fo/that. I *11 you now truth-
spacious grounds, and inclosed by a high , ,, if were not sir VicU,r Catheron,
wall, called 'Poplar Lodge It suited usm , ^ It j, best I should
every way. She leased it for a long term be honest, best I should not deceive yon.
of years for a 'Mr. and Mrs Victor,' Mr. y „„ a' thousand time, to0 good fo{ „„
Victor being in very poor health. Secretly merce a creature „ I am,Ka„d if yotl
and by night we removed your father there, m„ jt wi„ be aervi m„ ri'bt-
and since the night of his entrance he has , doB,t want to bre'k ray „romi*e, to d=aw

uSpis .7“ à“I have not been unhappy, Victor ; I to g k » 
want yon to believe it. Your father was looked and listened, pale to the
always more to me than all the world be- jj
side—lie is so atill. Hens but the wreck of -.'Edith, in Heaven's name, do you wish 
the Victor I loved and yet I would rather me to i v, ...
spend my life by his side than elsewhere on ,.No= , „i>h n„thing of the sort. I have 
earth. And I was not quite forsaken. promi»ed to marry you, and I am ready to
Aunt Helena often came and brought you. £ that promise; but if yon expect love
It seems but yesterday since I had yon in or /evotion {rom ro j tell you frankl j
my arms rocking you asleep, and now-and have neitber u, give. If you are willing
now they toll me you are going to be mar- lti|1 to take me_ a„d"—smiling-''! see yoS
ne“; . . , „ , I are—I am still ready to be your wife—your

"I was going to be married he answer- trM a„d faitbfül wife from the flrst-yonr 
ed, «lowly, “but she doe, not know this. ,„vi wif 1 b in the end...
My father livee-the title and inheritance Th|v aaid n0 Hc led her back to
are his, not mine. Who is to tell what she 
may say now ?”

“Does she love you?” she asked ; “this 
Miss Darrell ? I need hardly inquire whether 
you love her.”

“I love her so dearly that if I lose her
----- ” He paused and turned his-face away
from her in the gray light “I wish I had 
known this from the first ; I ought to have 
known. It may have been meant iti kind
ness, but I believe it was a mistake, 
ven knows how it will end now.”

“You

looting than you, I don’t believe a word oi 
it. I never liked your dark complected wo
men myself. There’s this young 
fellow, Hammond — hie father’s a lord 
—rich, too, if his grandfather did make it 
cotton-spinning. Now, why can’t you set 
your cap at him ? Come downstairs, Trixy, 
and put on your etunningeet gown, and see 
if you can’t hook the military swell.”

Following these parental counsels, Miss 
Trix did assume her “etunningeet” gown, 
and with the aid of her brother and a 
cratch, managed to reach the dining-room. 
There Lady Helena, pale and preoccupied, 
joined them. No allusion was made at 
dinner to the topic

‘*01d lady don’t half like it.” chuckled 
Stuart pere. “And no wonder, by George! 
If it was Charley I shouldn’t like it myself. 
I must speak to Charley after dinner—there’s 
this Lady Gwendoline. He’s got to marry 
the upper-crust, too. Lady Gwendoline 
Stuart wouldn’t sound bad, by 
I’m glad there’s to be 
family, even if it isn’t Trixy. . 
daughter’s better than nothing.”

So in the first opportunity after dinner 
Mr. Stuart presented his congratulations as 
blandly as possible to t 
Gather

leiena was
were private asylums, 
idea of shutting him 
Helena came to 
plan that bas ever since 
inv life. Let Lady Hele

(Successor to J. E,. t’pham
ig him up in 
see me, anil I the Fruit 0 Commission Merchant
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—a visible restraint was
upon

The Little Giant Root Cutter is fully warranted to be 
well made and to cut Potatoes, Apples, Roots or Pumpkins in 
such manner that they may be fed without choking stock.

G. P. McNlSH.

One might go on to any extent ln giving 
examples of the genial humor that sparkl
ed through those papers. One or two in
stances will suffice. Do you recall the de
licious distinction he made in blondes?

“There are two kinds of poets, just ae 
there are two kinds of blondes.

(Movement of curiosity among our 
ladies at table—‘Please to tell us aliout 
those blondes,’ said the schoolmistress.)

“Why, there are blondes who are such 
simply by deficiency of coloring matter— 
negative or washed blondes, arrested by 
nature on the way to become Albiuesses. 
There are others who are shot through 
with golden light, with tawny or fulvous

George 
a baronet in the 

A cousin’s

!
CHAPTER XI.

To-morrow came, gray and overcast. 
Miss Darrell had a headache and did not 

,t breakfast. And, in the absence 
ol and day star, Sir Victor collapsed 
his morning meal in silence and

TESTIMONIALS sappear» 
of his ldi

It was a relief when a servant came witli 
a message from hie aunt.

“Now for the grand secret,” he thought ; 
“the skeleton in the family closet—the dis
covery of the mysterious woman in black. ” 

The woman in black was nowhere visible 
when he entered his aunt’s apartments. 
Lady Helena sat alone, her face pale, her 
eyes heavy and red as though with weejï-

“My dear aunt,” the young man said, “ I 
am sorry to see you looking so ill. And— 
surely you have not been crying ?”

“Sit down,” bis aunt replied. “Yes, I 
have been crying. I have had good reason 
to cry for many years past. 1 have sent 
for you, Victor, to tell you all—at least all 
it is advisable to tell you at present. The 
fact is, Victor, I have been a coward—a 

ous, wretched coward from first to last, 
ut my eyes to the truth. I feared you 

might fall in love with this girl, but I put 
the fear away from me. The time has come 
when the truth must be spoken, when my 
love for you can shield you no longer. Be
fore you injrry you must know -all. Do 
you remember, in the heat of my excitement 
yesterday, telling you you had uo right to 
the title you bear ? In one sense I spoke 
the truth. You father—" she gasped and
^ “My father ?” he breathlessly repeated.

“Your father is alive.”
“Lady Helena, what is this? My father 

alive—my father, whom for twenty years— 
since I could think at all—I have thought 
dead ! What vile deception is here !”

“Bit down, Victor ; you shall hear all. 
Your father lives, but he is hopelessly 
insane.” <

He sat looking at her, pale, stern, almost 
confounded.

“He-he

he future Lad
iron. In the next Opportunity he 
ked his son on the subject of Lady

Brockvillk, Sept. 18, 1894.
G. P. McNlSH, Lyn Ag'l Works.

Sir,— 1 purchased one of yuur Little Giant Root Cutters over a year 
ago and find it a first class article and would recommend it to all parties feed
ing roots to stock.

(Sigued)

Gwendoline.
“Take example by your Cousin Edith, 

my boy,” said Mr. Stuart in a loud voice, 
standing with his hands under his coat-tails. 
“That girl’s a credit to her father and 
family, by George ! Look at the match 
she’s making without a rap to bless herself 

Now you’ve a fortune in prospective, 
young man, that would buy and sell half a 
dozens of these beggarly lordlings. 
youth and good looks, and good manners, 
or if you haven’t you ought to have, and I 
say you shall marry a title, by George ! 
There’s this Lady Gwendoline—she ain’t 
rich, but she’s an earl’s daughter. Now

J. J. HENDERSON, Butcher

X>\

A
Lyn, August, 1894.with.

G. P. McNlSH, Lyn AgT Works.
Dear Sir,—I consider the Little Giant Ro. t Cutter one of the best 

labo-savihg tools ou the markit. As to durability, I have cut hundreds of 
bushels of turnips when they were frezen solid and it stood it all right.

(Signed)

He hastened to 
sombre even than

the house, then leit her.
Miss Catheron, more 
when he had quitted her.

“Well,” he said, briefly, “you saw her !” 
“1 saw her. It is a beautiful face, a

truthful face, and yet----- ”
“Go on,” h

i IE

JAMES H. MARSHALL.
.id, impatiently “Don’t 

try and spare me.”
“I may be wrong, but something

s to hinder your going for her ?” 
ubarley looked up meekly from the 
pths of hie chair.
“As you like it, governor. In all matters 
xtrimonial I simply consider myself as 

non existent. Only this, I will promise—I 
am ready to marry her but not to court her. 
As you truthfully observe, I have youth, 
good looks, and good manners, but in all 
things appertaining to love and courtship, 
I’m as ignorant as the child unborn. Mat
rimony is an ill no man can hope to escape 
—love-making is. You settle the prelimin
aries. Let Lady Gwendoline do the propos
ing and you may lead me any day you 
please as a lamb to the slaughter.”

With this reply, Mr. Stuart, senior, was 
forced for the present to be content and go 
on his way. Trix, overhearing, looked up 
with interest :

“Would you marry her, Charley ?”
“Certainly, Beatrix ; haven’t I said so ? 

If a man must marry, as well as Lady 
Gwendoline as any one else.

“But you’ve never seen her.”
“What difference does that make ? 

suppose the Prince
Alexandra until the matter was. cut and 
dry.” And then Charley sauntered away 
to the whist-table to join his father and

Pat Donovan, of Escoit Front, said at Lansdowne fair that he had cut 
five bushelt of turnips in five minutes, and did it easily with a Little Giant 
Root Cutter.

Hi
face tells me she does not love you, and” 
under her breath, “never will.”

“It will come in time. With or without 
love, she is willing to be my wife—that is 
happiness enough for the present.”

‘’You told her all?”
“I told her my father was alive and in- 

more. It will make no difference

He*-
îoht

mean to say, then, that in the 
you lose your title mid inheritance 

you also lose Miss Darrell ? Is that it ?”
“1 have said nothing of the kind. E<lith 

is one of the noblest, the truest of womei 
but can’t you see—it looks as though 
had been deceived, imposed upon, 
loss of title and wealth would make 
ference to any

“Very little to a woman who loves, 
tor. 1 hope—I hope—this young girl 1 
you ?” ! “If'yoi

Again the color rose over his face—again Inez,” sh 
turned impatiently away. brougham
“She will love me," he answered; “she you?” 

has promised it, and Edith Darrell is a girl | “I will accompany her,” said^Kir Victor, 
to keep her word.” “You had better return to our guests.”

Miss Catheron said, softly and sad- i Miss Catheron left the room. In five 
ly, “it is the old French proverb over minutes she reappeared, closely veiled, as 
again, There is always one who loves, and when he had met lier on the stairs. The 
one who is loved.’ She has owned to you adieux were hastily made. He gave her 

not i.i love with you, then ? his arm and led her down to the close 
me, Victor, but your happiness is brougham. They drove rapidly through 

very near to me.” the rain; and barely caught the train. He
“She has earned it,” he answered, “with placed her hurriedly in an empty carriage, 

nobility and candor that belongs a moment before it started. As it llew by 
to her. Such affection as mine will win its ho caught one last glimpse of a veiled face, 
return—‘love begets love,’ they say. It and a hand waving farewell. Then 
must. ” ! train and the woman were oqt of sight.

“Not always, Victor—ah, not always, : Like a man who walks in hi* sleep 
else what a happy woman I had^been 1 But Victor Catheron turned, re entered the 
surely she cares for no one else?” brougham, and was driven home.

“She cares for no one else,” he answered, 
doggedly enough, but in his inmost heart 
that never-dying jealousy of Charley Stuart
rankled. Three days after, on Thursday, the fifth

“If she is what you picture her,” Inei of June, Lady Helena Powyss gave a very 
said steadily, “no loss of rank or fortune large dinner-party, followed by a ball in 
would ever make her givpyop up. But yon honor of her American guests. T 
are not to lose either—you need not even de la creme of Cheshire assembled in Lady 
tell her, if you choose.” Helena’s halls to do honor to Sir Victor

i Catheron’s bride-elect.
“I can have no secrets trom my plighted ! For the e 

jjrjfe—Edith must know all.” i announced,
‘'Very well," she *aid quietly ; “you Sir Victor Catheron was following 

know what the result will Le if by any footsteps of his father, and was about to 
chance ‘Mrs. Victor’ and Inez Catheron are bring to Catheron Royals one of the lower 
discovered to be one. But it shall be ex- orders as its mistress. It was the Dobb 
actly as yon please. Your father is as dead blood no doubt cropping up—these sort of 

you, to all the world, as though he lay mesalliances will tell. The beat con 
the vaults of Chesholm church, by your families, with daughters to marry, sh 

mother's side. ” j tjieir heads. But everybody came. They
“My poor mother ! my poor, murdered, 1 might lie deeply shocked and sorry,^ hut 

unavenged mother ! Inez Catheron, you still Sir Victor Catheron was Sir Victor 
are a noble wonin—a brave woman ; was ; Catheron, the richest baronet in the county, 
it well to aid yoKr brother to escape ?—was and Catheron Royals always a pleasant 
it well, for the slke of saving the Catheron j house to visit, 
honor and the Catheron name, to permit 
a most cruel and cowârdly murder to go | Edith’s ordeal, 
unavenged ?”

What was it that looked up fit hhn out 
of her eyes ? Infinite pity, infinite sorrow, 
infinite pain.

“My brother,” she repeated softly, as if 
to herself ; “poor Juan ! he was the eçape- 
oat of the family always. Yes, Sir Victor, 

cruel and cowardly murder, and 
yet I believe in my soul we did right to 
screen the murderer from the world. It 

the Almighty—there let

6. P» McNish, Lyn, Ont.r «
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she THRESHERS

USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL

sane—no :
in our plans—none. We are to lie ma 
the first of September. The secret is 
with her.

The door opened, and Lady Helena came 
hastily in.

ITin: Ma dif-
woman on earth.”

m"Vic-

OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.

tinges in various degree—positive or stain
ed blondes, dipped In yellow sunbeams 
and as unlike in their mode of lieing to the 
others as the orange is unlike n snowjiall. 
The Albino style carries witli it a wide

u wish to catch the 12:50 train, 
The The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.e said, “you must go at once, 

n is waiting—shall I accompanyhe

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL
“S pupil and a sensitive retina. The other, 

or the leonine blonde, has an oiiallne fire 
in her clear eye, w!'V !i the brun nette can 
hardly match 
glances.

“Just so we have i lie great sun-kindled, 
constructive imaginations, and n far more 

ets who have a c<*r- 
nius given them 
imperfections of

HAS NO EQUAL MANUFACTURED BY

McColl Bros. § Co., TorontoI with r quick, glitteringof Wales never sa that she is 
Pardon

never recovered from the shock 
of .his wife’s dreadful death,” went on her 
laaytibip, her voice trembling. “Health 
returned after that terrible brain-fever, but 
not reason. We took him away—the heat 
medical aid everywhere was tried—all in * 

The world was given to understand 
was dead, aud you, as you grew up, 

took his place as though the grave had in
deed closed over him. But legally, as you 
gee for yourself, you have no claim to it.”

Still he sat gazing at her-still he sat 
silent, hie lips compressed, waiting for the

“Of late years, gleams of reason have re
turned, fitfully and at uncertain times. On 
these rare occasions he has spoken of you.

that you should 
he shall ever

nd

Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading Jailors in the country

numerous class of po 
tain kind of moonlight ge 
to compensate for t heir 
nature.”

A distinguished Frenchman said of 
Holmes that lie had taught the Yankees 
how to laugh properly, and it was a new 
experience for these children of the Puri
tans, who luul been howling at Artvmus 
Ward and John Phoenix: Undoubtedly 
Dr. Holmes was a wit. and ii was that 
kind of wit which brightens the dinner- 
table aqd puts everylssly in the best of 
humor.

One specimen will suffice. Once, when 
he had been heavily lionized and mohlied 
by a deputation of rough men from the far 
West, and sohie one asked him if he did 

enjoy it: “Enjoy it?” he exclaimed. 
“I felt like the small elephant at the Zoo 
with a cheap excursion party on hi* 
back.”

mother and Lady Helena. He had as yet 
found no opportunity of speaking to Edith, 
and at dinner she had studiously avoided 
meeting his eye. Captain Hammond took 
his post beside Miss Stuart’s invalid couch, 
and made himself agreeable and entertain
ing to that young lady.

Trixy’e eyes gradually brightened, and 
her color came back; she held him a willing 
captive by her aide all the evening through.

A silken-hung arch separated this draw-

the rare

ain.
he , Sir

•:cele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness, Gleet, 
Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,

Kidney and Bladder Diseases Positively Cured by

V, •
.CHAPTER XII.

4

Thing-room from another smaller, where the 
piano stood. Except for two waxlights on 

i piano, this second drawing-room was in 
twilight. Edith sat at the piano, Sir Vic
tor stood beside her. Her hands wandered 
over the keys in soft, dreamy melodies ; 
they talked in whispers when they talked 
at all. The spell of a silence, more delicious 
than words, held the young baronet; he was 
nearing the speechless phase of the grande
***AJt half-past ten Lady Helena, pleading 
headache, rose from the whist-table, said 
good-night, and went away to her roojn. She 
looked ill and worn, and strangely anxious. 
Her nephew, awaking from his trance of 
bliss, aud seeing her pale face, gav 
his arm and assisted her up the 
stairway to her room. Mrs. Stuart, yawn
ing very much, followed her example. Mr. 
Stuart weut out through the open French 
window to smoke a last cigar. Captain 
Hammond and Trix were fathoms deep in 
their conversation. Miss Darrell, in the 
inner room, stood alone, her elbow resting 
on the low marble mantel, her eyes fixed 
thoughtfully on the wall before her.

“Yon have been so completely monopo- 
all evening, Dithy,” said a familiar 

voice beside her, “that there has l>eeu no 
such thing as speaking a word to you. 
Better late than never, though, 1 hope.”

She lifted her eyes to Charley’s faeç, 
Charley looking as he ever looked to her, 
“a man of men,” handsome and gallant, as 

A though he were indeed the prince they call
ed wm. He took in hie, the hand hanging 
so loosely by her side, the hand that wore 
the ring.

“What a pretty hand you have, Kilie, and 
how well diamonds become it. I tliink you 
were born to wear diamonds, my handsoma 
cousin, and walk in silk attire. A magnifi
cent ring, truly—an heirloom, no doupt. in • 
the C-Uheron family. My dear cousin, Trix 
lias been telling me the news. Is it neces
sary to say I congratulate you with all my 
heart ?”

His face, hie voice, hi* pleasant smile 
held no emotion whatever, save that of 
kindly, cousinly regard. His bright gray 
eyes looked at her with brotherly frankness, 
nothing more.

The color that came so seldom, ami made 
her so lovely, rose deep to Edith’s cheeks— 
this time the flush of anger. Her dark eyes 
gleamed scornfully; she drew her hand sud
denly and contemptuously away.

‘«It is not necessary at all, Cousin 
Pray don’t trouble yourself—1 

know how you hate trouble—to turn fine 
phrases. I dbn’t want congratulations ; I 
am too happy to need them. ”

“Yet being the correct thing to do, and 
knowing what a stickler you are for les con
venances, Edith, you will still permit me 
humbly to offer them. It is a most suitable 
match; I congratulate Sir Victor on his ex. 
cellent taste and judgment. He is the best 
fellow alive, and you—I will say it 
though you are my cousin—will bo a bride 
even a baronet may be proud of. 1 wish 
you both, all the nappiuess so suitable a 
match deserves.”

Was this sarcasm—was it real ? She 
could not tell, well as she understood him. 
His placid face, his serene eyes were as 
cloudless as a summer sky. Yej, he meant 
it, and only the other day he had told her 
he loved her. Slie could have laughed 
aloud—Charley Stuart’s love !

On the instant Sir Victor returned. In 
his secret heart the baronet was mortally 
jealous of Charley. The love that Edith 
could not give him, he felt instinctively, 
had long agaAeen given to, her handsome 
cousin. Tnere was .latent jealousy in his 
face now, as he drew ngty*— -

“Am I premature. Sir Victor, in offering 
my congratulations ?” Charley said, with 
pleasant cordiality ; “if so, the fact ol 
Edith’* being my cousin, almost my sister, 
must excuse it. You are a fortunate man, 
haronet. It would be superfluous to wisl

1

Ûi juuihe creme
has expressed the desire 
still be kept in ignorance, 
be to the world dead.”

■X, that

Still he sat silent—a strange, intent lis
tening expression on his face.

“You recolledt the lady who came here 
yesterday,” she continued. “Victor, look
ing far back into thè pant, have you no re
collection of some one, fair and young, who 
used to bend over you at night, hear you 
■ay your baby prayers. Try and think-” 

He bent his beau in assent.
“I remember,” be answered.
“Do you recall how she looked—has her 

face remained in your memory ? ’
“She had dark eyes and hair, 

handsome. I remember no more.”
She looked at him whistfully.
“Victor, have you no idea wh 
in was—none ?”
“None,” he replied coldly. “How 

I, since she was not my mother. I 
heard her name. Who

tST'You can Deposit the Money In Your Bank or with Your Postmaster 
to be paid us after you are CURED under a written Guarantee!

Blood I>t*eases have wrecked the lives of thousands of young men 
io farm, the workshop, the Sunday school, the office, the profes- 

Tou a man, if you have been indiscreet, beware of the future, 
ring prematurely weak and old, both sexnally and physically. 
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. Confidential.

Frtf Abut*, Ezret’es and 
and middle aged men. Tin 
tiionn—all have its victims. 
Mlddln açrd u>#«, yon are grow 
Uousult ua before too late.

•ngagement had been formally 
and was a choice bit of gossip.

VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS AND SYPHILIS-CURED.
W. R.COLL Nd. W. S. Collins, of Saginaw, Speaks.

“I am 29.. At 15 I learned a bud habit which I contin
ued till 19. I then became “one of the bo;'s” and led a 
g:iy life. Exposure produced Syphilis. I became nerv- 

»~s l)il 008 and despondent; no ambition; memory poor; eyes 
<*> A red, sunken and blur; pimples on face; hair loose, bone 
\ ■».. V pains; weak back; varicocele; dreams and losses at 
. W7 night; weak parts; deposit in urine, etc. I spent hun

dreds of dollars without help, and was contemplating 
suicide when a friend recommended Dre. Kennedy &
Korean's vow Method Treatment. Thank God I - 
tried it. In two months I was cured. This was six X]

Z years ago, and never had a return. Was married two * 11 B// / A 
years ago and nil happy. Boys, try Dre. Kennedy A Ker- 11I - 

BerouE toeatm’t gun before giving up hope." after tbkatm't

B. A. TONTON, Seminal Weakness, Impotency and B. A. tonton.
VarlcAcele Cured. £

“When I consulted Dre. Kennedy & Kergan, I had /
<5?k ^3 little hope. I was surprised. Their new Method Treat- B ^

fit)) ment improved me the first week. Emissions ceased, jV
ft'Wi nervoe h°can"‘ atipng, pains disappeared, hair grew in JJ

' again, eyes became bright, cheerful in company and \— / I
X. strong sexually. Having tried many Quacks, I can 
f* heartily recommend Dre. Kennedy & Kergan as reliable

Spécialiste. They treated me honorably and skillfully.” t’uxatm’t

T. P. EMERSON. A Nervous Wreck—A Happy Life. Y. P. EMERSON. 
T. P. Emerson Has a Narrow Escape.

T|;e British Kegulnr Army.
The British regular army at the end 

of last year numbered 220.000 men of all 
ranks, which was about 3,000 above the 
‘ establishment.” The reserves number 
80,340 men, the militia 124,700, the yeo
manry (volunteer cavalry) 10,400 and 
the volunteers 337,800. During 1803, 
84,847 recruits joined the army. Of 
these 11,582 were 5 feet 7 inches in 
height or over, 11,215 measured 34 to 85 
inches around the chest and 14,224 
weighed 130 pounds and upward. These 
weights and measurements aro a better 
average than in any other recent year.

I.H«|y Henry Somerset.
l,u<ly Somerset has become domiciled at 

the Abbotsford in Boston, where she will 
probably reside until spring. Her son, 
who has been exploring British Columbia, 
has returned, and will study and hear lec
tures (luring the winter. Miss Willard is 
with Lady Somerset, preparing her annual 
address for delivery at the W.C.T.U. con
vention.

W. 8. COLUNg.
to
in r '>

long and was

?o that wo- The eventful night came—the night of 
Even Trix was a little 

nervous. Lady Helena was quite pale in 
her anxiety. The girl was handsome be
yond dispute, thoroughbred as a young 
countess, despite her birth and bringing up 
in a New England town and Yankee board
ing-house, with pride enough for a princess 
of forty quarterage, but now would she 
come forth from the fiery furnace of all 
those pitiless eyes, sharpened to points to 
watch for gaucheries>nd solecisms of good

Dithy !” asked 
t *{ith

a /I

was she ?”
“She was the lady you s»w yesterday.”
“Who was the lady I saw yesterday ?”
She paused » moment, then replied, at 

with that wistful glance on his face :
“Inez Catheron/’
“What?” Again he half-started to hia 

feet. “The woman who was my mother’s 
rival and enemy, who made her life wretch
ed, who was concerned in her murder ! 
Whom you aided to escape from Chesholm 
jail ! The woman who, directly or indirect
ly, is guilty of her death !”

“Sir Victor Catheron, how dare you !” 
Lady Helena also started to her feet, her 
face flushing with haughty anger. “I tell 
you Inez Catheron has been a martyr—not 
a murderess. She was your mother1* rival, 
as she had a right to be—was sh 
father’s plighted wife, long before he ever 
saw Ethel Dobb ? It was her only fault, 
and her whole life has been spent in expiat
ing it. Was it not atonement sufficient, 
that for the crime of another, she should 
be branded with life long infamy, and ban
ished forever from home and friends ?"

lized ft
is in the hands of 
it rest.”

There wps 
“I shall "he 

see my father,
“§Io,” she returned, firmly ; “it is im

possible. Stay ! Hear me out—it is your 
father's own wish."

“My father’s wish ! But----- "
“HP cannot express a wish, you would 

say, Gf late years, Victor, at wide inter
vals, his reason lias returned for a brief 
space—all the worse for him.”

“The worse for him !” The vourfg 
looked at her blankly. “Miss Catheron, 
you mean to say it is better for him to be 
mad ?”

“Mach better—such madness as his. He 
does not think—he does not suffer. Memory 
to him is tortur 
Victor—and
If you saw him as I see him, y 
pray aa I do, that his mind 
plotted out forever.”

“Good Heaven ! this is terrible.”
“Life is full of terrible things—tragedies, 

secrets—this one of them, ln these rare 
intervals of sanity he speaks of you—it is 
he who directed, in ease of vour marriage, 
that you should be told this much—that 
you are not to be brought to see him,
until----- ”

She paused.
"Until----- ”
“Until he lies upon his death-bed. That 

dsy will be soon, Victor—soon, soon. On 
bis death-bod yon arp to see him—not be
fore ; and then you shall be toVl the sto 
of your mother’s death. No, Victor, spa 
me now—all I can tell you I have told, 
return home by the noonday train ; and, 
before I go, I should like to see this girl 

ho is to be your wife. See, I will remain 
Dy this window, screened by the curtain. 
Can you not fetch her by some pretence or 
ôtbee beneath it, tKat 1 may look and judge 
for myself ?”

‘•‘I can try,” he said, turning to go. “I 
baya your consent to tell her my father is 
alive T I will tell her no more—it is not

“Don t you feel nervous,
Trix, almost out of patience at las 
Edith’s serene calm. “I do—ho 
Ain’t you afraid—honor bright ?”

“Afraid of the people who are coming 
here to-night—is that what you mean? Not 
a whit ! I know as well as you do, they 
are coming to inspect and find fault with 
Sir Victor Catheron’s choice, to pity him, 
and call me an adventuress. I know also 
that any one of these young ladies would 
have married him, and said ‘Thank you for 
asking,’ if he had seen fit to 
choose them. I bave my own pride and 
Sir Victor’s good taste to uphold to-night, 
and I will uphold them. Miss Darrell 
arose and sauntered out of the room, and 
was seen no more, until the waxlights blaz
ed from end to end of the great mansion 
and the June dusk had deepened into dewy 
night. Then, as the roll of carriages came 
without ceasing along the drive, she de
scended, arrayed for battle, to find her im
patient slave and adorer awaiting her at 
the foot of the grand stairway. She smil
ed upon him her brighest, most beaming 
■mile, a smile that intoxicated him at 
light.

“Will I do, Sir Victor?” ehe aaked.
Would she do ? He looked at her as a 

may look half dazzled, at the sun. He 
could not have told you what she wore, 
pink and white clouds it seemed to him— 
he only knew two brown, luminous, laugh
ing eyes were looking straight into his, and 
turning his brain witn their spell.

“You are sure I will do ? Y 
you will not be ashamed of me 
her laughing voice asked again.

Ashamed of her—ashamed ! 
ed aloud at the etupen 
drew her arm within bis, 
the ohronged rooms, 
ject may once in his 

Perhaps there was 
drees that i 

posed of white tu.. 
had roses in her

a pause—then :
with you to London to 
e said, as one who claims

BF.FoUK TREATS!

a ri
“I live on the farm. At school I learned an early § 

habi^which weakened me J1 jal^Bexu,vlly#
"decltno” (Consumption"!. Finally “T?te Golden 
Monitor." edited by Dre. Kennedy & Kergan fell in- V Lj 
to my hailde. I learned the Truth and Cause. Self i 
abuse had sapped my vitality. I took the A>to 
Method Treatment and was cured. My friends think I 
was cored of Consumption. 1 have sent them many 

k patients, all of whom were cared. Their New 
» Method Treatment supplies vigor, vitality and man-

Maiter Protest Withdrawn.
ToKcxto, Nov. 10.—An application was 

entered yesterday by Alexander Brown, 
lK-:it.ioner in the protest in North Toronto, 
to have the said protest withdrawn. The 
constituency is held by Mr. Marten, leader 
of tliu UuDusition.

UPe not your
À

BKVUBB trkatm’t. hood.” AFTEB TREATMENT.

READER ! Arn(^n1IF|Tlct'm'>mrInnk^iad^ t ii*re yon contemo1|atin^ oNow Method Treatment will cure you. What it has done for others it will do for yon
OURE8 GrUA.RA.Pff rEED OR NO FAY

16 Years in Detroit. 160,000 Cured. No Risk.
Consultation Free. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion 

Pr(s> of charge. Charges reasonable. Books Free — “The Golden Monitor” (illus. 
trutod'. on DiBonso4 of men. Inclose postage, 2 cents. Healed.

tiy-NO N 'XM -S USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRI
VATE. No medicine sent C. O. D. No names on boxes or envel- 
o 3es. Everything confidential. Question list and cost of Treat
ment, FREE. _____________

No. 148 SHELBY ST. 
» DETROIT, MICH.

do We’re Advancing.
A patent has just lieen taken out for 

Isl*i ..e< mid imiKs with a quicksilver ther
mometer. ■> der to enable the drinker to 
determine which temperature of the. liquid 
will lx* most agreeable to his taste and 
most beneflvial for his health.

“ If the guilt wan not hers ii. w »s liei 
hrpther's. tuid alie was privy to it.” the 
young uiau retorted, with sullen coldness.

•‘Who are you, that you si mild say 
whether it was or not ? J'ljp assassin in 
known to Heaven, and Heaven Mas dealt 
with him. Accuse no one—neither Juan 
Catheron nor his sister—all hummi judg
ment is liable to err. Of your mother’s 
death Inez Catheron is innocent—by it her 
whole life is blighted. To your father, that 
life has lieen consecrated. She has l»eeu 
his nurse, his companion, his more than 
sister or mother all those years. I loved 
him, and I could not h»ve done what she 
has done. He used her brutally—brutally 
I say -and her revenge has been life-long 
devotion and aacritioe. All those years she 
has never left hiitt^jHhe will never leave 
him until he dies.^?

She sank l>*ck in her scat, trembling, ex
hausted. He listened in growing wonder.

believe me ?” she demanded im-

ure ; he loved your mother, 
he lost her—terribly lost her.

ou would 
might be

Quick Work.
Some of the largest ocean steamers çan 

be converted into artped cruisers In thirty
Charlie. DBS. KENNEDY & KERGANGales on the Lakes.

DETROIT, Nov. 12.—Reports from lake 
ports show that the northwest gale is still 
prevailing on Lakes Erie, Huron and 
Superior and in the Straits of Mackinaw. 
The schooner Richard Wilson broke away 
from the steam barge Inter-Ocean at 
Allegan and ran on Sulphur Island reef> 
breaking the steering gear. It is thought 

hat the wreckage washed ashore

The Hanger Signa'.on are sure 
to-night ?” Winter Peerless 

Zero Amber
MACHINE OILS

re near Ossinikl is from the wreck of the;*fJ: He laugh- Wilson, which sank off Thunder Buy Is
land two weeks ago. A steamer captain 
reported that he passed the wreckage with 
a man lashed to the rigging.

2r, AMDdone joke,
, and led her 

as some favored 
life lead in a Queeu. 
excuse for him. She 

seemed alternately com-
__________ U ----------"H into the clia
ways beautifully worn ; Sir Victor’s dia- // \ y. men in the cit> ci
mold betrothal ling .hone on her finger ; // 1 \ ) . jJA 4 M. Judge McDoog.ll eoneurred in the
round her arching throat .he wore a .lender II t .riutflf/fi t\ ' opinion of Mr. Nesbitt that to get at the
line of yellow gold, » locket net with bril- | i Î, bottom of the alleged irregularities the 
liante attached. The locket had been Lody 1 ! «ope ot. the Investigntion should be ex-
Helen»'. gift rod held Sir Victor', portrait. «\ tended, and nt the meeting of the council 
That wee her htil array, end .he looked a. '/{ISv!Y "W to-morrow this extension will be Asked

^ w r ^ n™ ** tv.
ling diamonds. Yes, she was beautiful ; if father was in the house ; this ought to Ami it is the determination to press the 
so beautiful that saner men than her accept- satisfy him. I guess he kn^Wi what thifi ing airy to the fullest extent, 
cdjovcr might b»vft. be*P pardoned if for a msftPfli" *

“I beiieve you,” lie ftpited sadly. “ My 
dear aunt forgive t- believe all you

Can 1 npt see her and thank

into
I

have said.
her too ?” ___

“You shall see ber.«t* It is for that she 
has remained. I will send her to you.”

She left him hastily. Profound silence 
He turned and looked out at the fast- 

in the fit- 
He sat

A Toronto',* doodling Inquiry.
Toronto, Nov. 12.—The investigation 

s pf bundling against alder- 
council closed on Satur-Z

The Best in the World for Fall and Winter use. 
Sold Wholesale only by

full i*falling rain, at the trees swaying 
ful wind, at the dull, leaden sky. 
half dazed, unable to realize it.

“Victor !”
He had not heard the door open, he had 

not heard her approach, but she stood be
side him. All in black, soft, noiseless black, 
a face devoid of «4r cotor ; large, *a<l, soft 
eyes, and hair white sfr winter pnpy—that 
was the woman Sir Vmtor Catheron saw aa 
he turned round. And new. after three-

necessary she should know you 
keeper.”

“That much you may tell her—it i* her

He left her, half-dazed with what he had 
heard. He went to the drawing-room—the 
Stuarts and Captain Hammond were there 
—not Edith.

“Has Edith come down?” he asked. “I 
"Sfce-Vf* »? * osmeat.”

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
Ottawa and BrockvUle.
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THK A Postmaster’s Storyurn-twenty years, Victor Vatheron saw the 
woman, whose life his father’s falsity and 
fickleness had wrecked

“Victor !”
She held out her hand to him shyly, wist

fully. The ban of murder bud been upon 
her all these years. Who was to tell that 
in his inmost heart he too might not brand 
her as a murderess ?

“Miss Culheron !” He 
and held it between both 
but just heard all, for the first time, as you 
know. That my father lives—that to him 

have nobly consecrated your life, 
has not deserved it at your hands 

let my father’s son thank you with all 
soul r*

“Ah, hush,” she said softly. “I want no 
thanks. Your poor father ! Aunt Helena 
has told you how miserably all his life has 
been wrecked—a life once so full of .pro-

“She has told me all, Miss Catheron. "
“Not Miss Catheron.” she interposed, 

with a smile that lit her worn face into 
youth and beauty : “not 
surely—Inez,' Cousin Inez, it you 
is i wenty-three years since any one has 
called me Miss Catheron. You can’t fancy 
how oddly it sounds ”

He lopked at her in surprise.
“You do not bear your own name? And 

yet 1 might have knoxVn it, lying as you

“Voder the ban of murder." She shud
dered slightly us she said it.
I tied from Cheshoim prison, and nVtde my 
way to London, I left my name behind me. 
1 took at first the name of Miss Black. I 
lived in dingy lodgings, 
look of the thing, took 

lived there four
came the time of your father’s complete 
restoration to bodily health, and confirma 
tion of the fear that his mind was entirely 
g'Hie. What was to be done with him ? 
Lady Helena was at a 

private asylums, 
of shutting bin

OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.I* is .prowimg auout in tne rain, 
somewhere, like an uneasy ghost,” answer
ed Trixy; “no doobt wet feet, and discom
fort, and dampness generally are cures for 
headache; or, perhaps, she’s looking

He hardly waited to hear her out before 
he started in pursuit. As if favored by 
fortune, he caught a glimpse of Edith's 
purple dress among the trees in the dfs-

“Edith,” Sir Victor exclaimed, “out in 
downpour without an umbrella ? 

You wîll get your death of cold.”
“I never take cold,” she answered indif

ferently. “I always liked to run out in 
the rain ever since I was a child. Besides, 
the damp air helps my headache.”

He drew her hand within

AAthens Reporter you joy—you have an overplus of that 
e already.”

Chark y’s 
-humor

The Last of the 1800 Group of Great, 
Worhl-Fnmous Men.

The year 1801», which gave Gladstone to 
the world, gave also Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, Darwin, Lincoln and Edgar 
Allen Poe.

It was in 1857 that Dr. Holmes flashed 
upon the public. There are a great many 
who can remember the delightful surprise 
which greeted the “Autocratof the Break
fast Table,” that brilliant series of articles 
which brought, the Atlantic Monthly into 
immediate vogue. Before that the Doctor 
had {{iven his life both to law and to medi
cine, with occasional di 
With the “Autocrat 
Table” he became the most popular writer 
in America. Those papers were unique; 
they embodied in a new way the authority 
of Dr. .Johnson and the rollicking humor 
of Father Prout. They were as sweet as 
Goldsmith, as dainty as Leigh Hunt, and 
as tender as Washington Irving. There 
were no chunks of humor to be cut out and 
pasted away, but a pervasive sparkle and 
bloom covered the whole series. In those 
papers there shone out for the first time 
lhat perennial gayety of heart and that 
vital exuberance which were still undim- 
nu-d in the old age 

himself

B'articl
Sir Victor’s brow cleared, 

frankness, Charley’s perfect good 
staggered him. Had he then been mis 
taken after all ? He stretched forth his 
hand and grasped that of Edith’s cousin.

She turned suddenly and walked away, a 
passion of anger within her, flashing as she 
went a look of hatred—yea, absolute hatred 
—upon Charley. She had brought it upon 
herself, and she deserved it all, but how 
dared he mock her with hie smiles, hie good 
wishes, when he knew, he knew that hei 
whole heart was in his keeping ?

“It shall not be in his keeping long,” she 
said savagely, between her set teeth. “In
grate ! More unstable than water ! And 
I was fool enough to cry for him and my
self that night at Killarney.”

pant eleven when she went up 
room. She had studiously avoided 

Charley all the remainder of the evening 
She had demeaned herself to her affianced 
with a smiling devo* ion that had nearly 
turned His brain. But the smiles and the 
brightness all faded away as she said good
night. She toiled wearily up the stairs, 
pale, tired, spiritless, half her youth and 
beauty gone.

Every one went to bed, and to sleep, per
haps, but Sir Victor Catheron. He was 

a happy to sleep. He lit a cigar and 
paced to and fro in the soft darkness, 
thinking of the great bliss this day had 
brought him, thinking over her every word 
and smile, thinking that the first of Sep
tember would give him his darling forever. 
He walked beneath her window of course. 
She caught a glimpse of him, and with in
tolerant impatience extinguished her lights 
and shrouded herself and her wicked re
bellion in darkness. His eyes strayed from 
hers to his aunt's, farther along the same 
side. Yes, in her room lights still burned. 
Lady Helena usually kept early hours, as 
befitted her years^liul infirmities. What 
did she mean by “burning the midnight 
oil" to-night. Was the black laily from 
Loudon with her still? and in what way 
was she mixed up "with his aunt ! What 
would they tell him to-morrow ? What se
cret did his aunt hold ? They could tell 
him nothing that could in the slightest in
fluence his marriage with Edith, that he 
knew ; but still he wondered a little what 
it all could be. At one the lights were still 
burning. He was surprised, but he would 

iger. He waved his hand to- 
1 Jarrell’s room, this very far- 

gone young man. “Good-night, my love, 
my own,” he murmured Byronically", and 
went to bed to sleep and dream of her. 
And no warning voice came in those dreams 
to tell Sir Victor Catheron it was the last 
perfectly happy night he would ever know.
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A STRANGE ATTACK AND THE LIRE 

RESULTS THAT FOLLOWER.
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RAVIN CURE,Now ..Gladstone alone eur- H
grasped her hand,
his own. “I have You Ask IMr. Robert Sharp, of Starkville Tells of 

His Sufferings-Lost the Use of Both 
Hands and Feet and was Forced to 
Give Up Business-The Timely Action 
of a Friend Pointed the Way to Re
newed Activity.

From the Bowmanville News.
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all tinEditor and Proprietor t1 Where shall I go to get the best fit. 

finish and value in ordered clothing fffoUE.W ■ THE
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$1.00 Per Year in Advance, or 
$1.25 if Not Paid in Three Months.

No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
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ficient, unless sottleme.it o date has been
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Breakfast
his arm and 

led her slowly in,the direction of the win
dow where the watcher stood.

“Edith,” he began abruptly, “I have 
To call it bad news would

Mr. Robert Sharpe is a well known 
resident of Starkville, Durham county, 
who has been living in Canada for 
about thirteen years. lie is by trade 
a blacksmith, and on coming to this 
country located in the township of 
Haldimand, in the county of Northum
berland. After working there for a 
time lie purchased a residence And shop 
at Starkville, where he worked at his 
trade and established a nice business. 
Being noth courteous and obliging he 
was well liked and was appointed post
master luv the place. He was jn the 
best of .health and with the exception 
of a slight asthma trouble nad no com
plaint of any kind. In the month of 
March, 18U2, he attended an auction 
sale in the neighborhood and came 
home in the evening apparently all 
tight, but during the night was taken 
with a cuill, accompanied with a vio 
lent pain which gradually grew worse 
and bel ore morning lie went into con- 
x nlsions ami became unconscious. A 
doctor was summoned who bled him 
freely, which seemed to relieve him for 
a time, And next day he seemed better, 
and the doctor told him he would be 
all light in a few days. This, however, 
xvas not v ritied, and although lie could 
go an und he was fast failing in health 
and at times would be in an agony of 
pain. Une doctor said he had sciatica, 
and another told him that Ins trouble 
was rheumatism of the spine ami that 
he would never be better. lie tried 
many medicines but all failed to do 
him any good. At this time lie wa* so 
weak that he could only hobble around 
with the assistance of t*o slicks, and 
had to give up work. The pain con
tinued any and Might and finally lie 
lost the use of botii hands and lust and 
ol ten longed for death to relieve him of 
his su tiering. About this time Airs* 
Sharpe wrote a letter lor him to a 
iriviid for whom* lie had worked when

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.o/ the
To the Tailor Shop of

Il ÆïMtr;
l! KcndfUl’n H pa vin Curt) with good success ; It Is a 

rful medicine. I once hud a marc that had 
an Occult i-pavIn and five bottles cured her 1 
keep a bottle on hand all the time.

Yours truly, (.Has.

i

A. M. CHASSELSnews for you. 
sound inhuma

It it tl
“Sir Victor !”
“Alive, Edith —hopelessly insane, but 

alive. That is the news Lady Helena ahd 
one other, have told me this morning. It 
has stunned me ; I repeat—is it any 
wonder ?”

She stood mute with surprise. His father 
family. Truly it 

would have been difficult for Sir Victor or 
any one else to call this good news. Th 
were directly beneath the 
glanced up—yes, a pale face gleamed from 
behind the curtain, gazing down at that 

pale face by Sir Victor’s side, 
hen if your father is alive, he is Sir 

you ?”
the first words she 

her tone cold, her glance unsympat 
His heart contracted.
“He will never interfere with my claim—

. . ™. they assure me of that. Alive in reality,
oss <> iiuxx. There he is dead to the world. Edith, would it
hut she disliked the make difierence-if I lost title and es-

mi oik. Lady would 1 also lose you?”
me, and I proposed the Ihe inching in hi, eye, might 

plan that ha, ever .me. been the plan of , h.ve moved her, tut just at present she felt 
my hie. Let Lady Ke ens take a house ; . >8 tho„gh 18tone layJiu her ‘bosom instead 
let her place V ictor there with me ; let Qf jje£rt
Mrs ................. .. old friend and housekeeper . , am „ot a sentimental 8ort of giri, Kir
at Catheron Royals become my house- yi ' „ 1Ilaweled 8tcadily. “I am al-
keeper mice more ; let Hooper the but er t too practical alld worldly, perhaps.

■ l"'k« cllarf ? U ‘ 111 '»r« to; And 1 must own it would make i difference,
-gether. Aunt Helena acted upon >t at , , |d , a|„ „ot in ,ove with you
once ; she found a house, on the outskirts of _■> hav„ electeil to take *lle
St. John, Wood-a large house, set in aml vLit for that. I tell you now truth- 
spacious grounds, and inclose,! by a high „ if Were not Sir Victor Catheron, 
wall, called 'Poplar I-odge It suited us Is^-y m It j„ best I should
TylrTL ahMre,:,id Mm" ^ 1 *-*" >-»•
,T.J. i ou are a thousand times too good lor soV'etor being in very poor health. Secretly merc a creaUlr. a8 J am, and if you
and by night we removed your father there, kave m. it will, only be serving me right,
and since the night of hi. entrance he ha, , do„.t „ant to lircik my promise, to draw
"'she sighed an<f Iroited out at the dull, I !»ck but I feel in the mood forplai, 

rain-beaten day. ^.e-young man listened thoseUr „ -an, 1 I don't
m profou'Hl pby »"<i adm ration. deserve that you should-now is the time

“I have not been unhappy, X ictor ; I tQ ak 
want you to believe it. Your father was ,„oked an(i u.tcned, pale to the
always more to me than all the world be- i-
side-lie is 80 spill. He-is but the wreck of | L.'Kdilh, in Heaven's name, do you wish 
the \ ictor I loved, and yet I would rather , . ,,iva vou UD r>
spend my life by hi, side than elsewhere on ,.N(* , „^sh noPthillg „f tll0 sort. I have 
earth. And I was not unite .forsaken. promised to marry vou, and-1 am ready to
Aipit Helena often came and brought you. I teep that promise; but if you expect love 
It seems but yesterday since I had you in |.or fliolu , tell ,,„u frankly I
my arms rocking you asleep, and now-and ; havo neither to ivo. If yoJa are willing
now they tell me you are going to be mar- j ,tm to take lne, and"-snffling-“I see yoS
r . ; . i . , „ , are—1 am still read y to be your wife—your"I was going to be married he answer- tme ami faithful wife from the first-your

slowly, “but she does not know this. ,ovi wi, 1 ho in the
My father lives the title and inheritance , Th*v said „0 more. . He led her back to- 
are his, not mine. Who is to tell what she the ho'„ae] tl,cn lctt her, Hc -hastened to
may say now-. . Miss Catheron, more sombre even than

“Does she love you ? she asked ; “this whcn i,e |,a,i .mitted her.
Miss Darrell ? 1 need liardly îuquirc xvhether “Well,” he said, briefly, “you saw her !” 
you love her. “1 saxv her. It is a beautiful face, a

“I love hvr so dearly that if 1 lose lier truthful fa- 
——” Hç paused and turned his. face away ««(«0 on 
from lier in the gray liglil-^ “lavish I had t and s’n 
known this from the first ; I ought to have «tj may |l0 
known. It may havefbeen meant in kiml-
ness. blit I believe it Wf\s a mistake. 1 leu- face tells me she docs 
ven knows how it will end now.” "under her breath, “never will.”

“You mean to say, then, that in the “It xvill come in time. With or without 
hour you lose your title and, inheritance love, she is willing to he my wife—that is

u also lose Miss Darrell ? Is that it ’ happiness enough for the present. ’
‘I have said nothing of the kind. Edith “Vou told her

the noblest, the truest of women ; “I told her my father was alive and in
hut can’t you see—it looks as though she sane—no mofe. It will make no difference 
had been deceived, imposed upon. The in our plans none, 
loss of title amkwealth would make a dit- the first 
feretice to any woman on earth.” with lier.

“Very little to a woman who lows, Vie- The door opened, and Lad)’ Helena came 
I hope—1 hope—this young girl loves hastily in.

“If you wish to catch the 12:50 train, 
Inez,” she said, “you must go ;i 
brougham is wailing1 '’shall I

“She will love no , he answered ; “she you?’' i
lias promised it, and Edith Darrell is a girl “I will accompany her,” eaid^Sir Victor, j

“X’ou had better return to our guests.” |

It was half V • : ■. 1"ian, and vet it has half stu 
iis—my tot her is alive.”

ADVERTISING
Business notices in local or news column, 10c. 

per line for first iosertion and five cents per 
fine for each subsequent insertion. 

Professional Cards, 6 lines or under, per year, 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c. per line for first 
insertion and 2c. per line for each subse-

A liberal discount for contract advertisements.

|Miss Catheron, 
will. It

ATHENS
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

Canton, Mo., Apr. 3, *89. He lias just put in an extensive line of all 
that is serviceable, new and stylish in

Tweeds, Worsteds, Overcoatings, Etc.fnoiwrfoM Curb, one Itlood Kpntlti and killed 
two Ilime’HpuvIne. Have recommended It to 
several or my Inencla win, are much iiiea txl with 
and keep It. Reepeetfiillj,alive—madness in the

charged full time 
All advertisements measured by 

solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

(.'all and inspect the stock before placing 
your order. He guarantees satisfaction.

Custom work will receive prompt and care
ful attention.

P. O. DoxSift. 
For Sale by all Druggists, or address *
. B. J. KKXDALL COMB ANY,

ENOSBURGH FALLS. VT.

of the Autocrat, 
onfce said, health and 

longevity are not matters of diet, but of 
te i.i tiennent.

)r.

II

7.a scale of kpo “Yes, when IT,window.

MAIN ST.. ATHENS.Holmes celebrated his eighty-fifth 
birthday on Aug. 39 last. He said he was 
“eighty-five years young that day.” Yet 
he said, too, that day 

“.After threescore years ami twenty the 
en crunch inepts of time make themselves 
felt with rapidly increasing progress. 
When one can no longer recognize the 
faces he passes on the street, when lie lias 
to watch his steps, when it liecomes more 
and more difficult for him to recall names, 
he is reminded at every movement-that he 

spare himself, or nature will not 
spare him the penalties she exacts for over
taxing his declining powers.

‘‘The twelfth septennial pe 
ways seemed to me as one of 
boundaries of life. One who has lived to 
complete his eighty-fourth year has had 
his full share, even of an old man's allow
ance. XX'hatever is granted over that is a 
prodigal indulgence on the part of nature. 
One who has reached this jernt of human 
life must not lie called upon for active 
service as in the days of his vigor.”

0t“T 

Victor and not 
Those were«TERRIBLE SECRET. and for the 

in sewing, 
months : then CONFECTIONERY ESTABLISHED 1882I spoke ;

iH. H. Cossitt & Bro s
, I don’t believe a word oflooking than you

it. I never liked your dark complected 
men myself. There’s this young 
fellow, Hammond — his father’s a lord 
—rich, too, if his grandfather did make it 
cotton-spinning. Now, why can’t you set 
your cap at him ? Come downstairs, Trixy, 
and put on your stunningest gown, a 
if you can’t hook the military swell.” 

«Following these parental

(SuccetiHor to J. Z,. f pham I
Helena came to see Fruit § Commission Merchant

and see riod has al- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BROCKYILLE - ONTARIO
the naturalMisscounsels,

Trix did assume her “stunningest” gown, 
and with the aid of her brother and a 

, managed to reach the dining-room. 
Lady Helena, pale and preoccupied, 

No allusion

K

crutch 
There
joined them, 
dinner to the topic 
upon all.

“Old lady don’t half like it.” chuckled 
Stuart pere. “And no wonder, by George ! 
If it was Charley I shouldn't like it myself. 
I must speak toCharley after dinner—there’s 
this Lady Gwendoline. He’s got to marry 
the upper-crust, too. Lady Gwendoline 
Stuart wouldn't sound bad, by George ! 
I’m glad there’s to be a baronet in the 
family, even if it isn’t Trixy. A cousin’s 
daughter's better than nothing.”

So in the first opportunity after dinner 
Mr Stuart presented his congratulations as 
blandly ‘.as possible to the future Lady 
C'a heron. In the next opportunity he 
att eked his -son on the subject of Lady 
Gwendoline.

“Take example by

OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stores—^Telephones 244a & 244bwas made at 
visible restraint was wait no Ion 

wards Miss

A Specimen of IIIs Humor.
The Little Giant Root Cutter is fully warranted to be 

well made and to cut Potatoes, Apples, Roots or Pumpkins in 
such mander that they may be fed without choking stock.

, G. P. MdSIlSH.

One might 
examples of
ed through those papers. One or two in
stances xvill suffice. Do you recall the de
licious distinction he made in blondes?.

uts, just as

on to any extent in giving 
genial humor that sparkl-

KO
the

speak-

CHAPTER XI.
To-morrow came, gray 

Miss Darrell had a headach 
appear at breakfast. And, in the absence 
of his idof and day star, Sir Victor collapsed 

ning meal in silence and

“There are txvo kinds of pot 
there are two kinds of blondes.

(Movement of curiosity among our 
ladies at table—‘Please to tell us about 
those, blondes," said the sclroolmisl rvss.)

“Why, there are blondes who are such 
simply by deficiency of coloring matter— 
negative or washed blondes, arrested by 
nature on the way to Ifvcomc A1 hi nesses. 
Th re are others• who are shot through 
with golden light, with Ltxvny or fulvous

and overcast, 
e and did not TESTIMONIALS i

and ate his mor 
sadness.

It was a relief when a servant came witli 
n his aunt.

Brockmli.k, Sept. 18, 18V1.
D. P. McNISil, Lyn Ag'l Works.

Sdi,— « purchased one of yuur Little (liant Root Cutters over a year 
:to° a,l(l tiud it a first class article and would recoin mend it to all parties level
ing roots.to stock.

(Signed)

a message froi 
“Now for the 

“the skeleton in
covery of the mysterious woman in black.”

, , , « .. The woman in black was noxvhçûc visible
e . Look at he ma ch wjjen he entered his aunt’s apartments. 
Mit a rap to bless herself Lally Helena sat alone, her face pale, her 

you ve a fortune in prospective, eJe8',heavy and red „ thv5gb with weep 
young man, that would buy and sell halt a j'■
dozens of these beggarly lordlings. You've ?; j. dcar aunt „ ,hc man ^j.t, .. j
youth and good looks, and good manners am to 8ce you looking so ill. And-.,
or if you haven't you ought to have and I 6ure| Jou p^/not been crying?"

„ “4 down,'; his aunt replied. “Yes,/

rich, but she's an earl's daughter. Now bce,n cr>'m8' 1 have 1,1,1 <g~'
what’s to hinder your going for her?" ‘® yenrs past. I have sent

Charlev looked up8 meek,y from The
depths of h s chair. [act ig, Victor, I have been a cmv ird -a
malnmoma 1° si’,npT7consider “myself as Pervou»' wretched cowwr.l from lir-t tolas,, 
non-existent. Only this, I will promise-I I shut my eyes to the truth. I feared you
am ready to marryl.er but not to court her. m lofve w,th th', 8 A'l
As you truthfully observe, I have youth, the fear away from me. The time has «
good looks, and good manners, butin all when the truth must be spoken,........
things appertaining to -love and courtship, >vc for you can 3™, ‘V’ ‘""g“ V
I'm a, ignorant as the child unborn. MaV Tou i,™ Fkn,,,v “
rimony is an ill no man can hope to escape you, remember ... the heat of „ y exe, e , e ,t
-love-making is. You settle the prclimin- tc“ "« ï™ ÏM ‘ ±1"

Let La8,y Gwendoline do ,he propos- = 

ing and you may lead me any day you B
please as a lamb to the slaughter. V “My'father ?" he breit filess!*, repeated.

With this reply, Mr. Stuart, senior, was «Yiur father is alive.” 
forced for the present to be content and go "Lady Helena, what is this ! My father 
un his way. Irix, overhearing, looked up a]jve—my father, whom fur twfenty years— 
with interest : since 1 could think at all—1 have thought

"Would you marry her, Charley ? dead ! What vile deception is here.:"
“Certainly, Beatrix ; haven t 1 said eo . “Uit down, Victor ; you shall hear all. 

If a man must inar/y, as well as Lady your father ljvcs, but 
Gwendoline as any one else. insane ”

"But you’ve never Seen her." He sat looking at lier, pale, stern, almost
“What (lifleience does that make ? I COnfoundcd. 

suppose the Prince of Wales never saw ; "£fg—he never recovered from the shock 
Alexandra until the matter was cut and „f his wife’s dreadful death,” went on her 
dry." And then Charley sauntered away ladylhip hcr voic<! trembling. “Health 
to the whist-table to join Ins father and rct’rne‘d aftcr t|lat terrible lii aiil-fever, but 
rnother.and Lady Helena. He bail as yet not reason. We took linn away the best 

"found no opportunity of speaking to Edith, medical aid everywhere was tried all m 
and at dinner she had studiously avoided vain jjie worM was given to understand 
meeting his eye; Captain Hammond took j10 wag dead, knd you, as you grew 
his post beside Miss Stuart s invalid couch, ^js place as though the .grave had
and made himself agreeable and entertain- dee<l cloa(;d OVCr him. But lej 
ing to that young lady. gee for yourself, you i

Trixy’» eyes gradually brightened and Still hc sat gazing 
her color came back; she held lum a willing eilent hia lipa com,)ressed, waiting 
captive by her side all the çvcnmg tnrough. enj

A silken-hung arch separated 'this draw- i.'qj jate ,.cara
from another smaller, where the I tarned fitfully'ana 

piano stood. Except f-r two waxhghts on these rare_ 
the piano, this second drawing-room was in ^ag CXpn^a8^etl 
twilight. Edith sat at the piano, 8ir Vic- ^p'^ept \
tor stood beside her. Her hands wandered 

melodies

your Cousin Edith, 
my boy,” said Mr. .Stuart in a loud voice, 
standing xvith his hands under his coat-tails. 
“That girl'» a credit to lier father and 
family, by Georg 
she's making with, 
with. Now

grand secret,” he thought ; 
the family closet—the dis-

lie first came out to the country, and 
this lfiend sent him a couple of boxes ot 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, urging him 

Belure the
J. J. HENDERSON, Butcher

to give ilium a fair trial, 
second box was done lie felt somewhat 
Letter and purchased another supply. 
To hasten the story, Mr. Shur| 
tinned the use ot the Pink Pills until 
lie had taken fourteen boxes, by xvhieii 
time he had completely recovered and 
is now as well as ever lie was, and lias 
lost all the asthma trouble as well. Wr

JV
Lyn, August, 1894.

(1. P. McNISil, Lyn Ag’l WoVks.
Dear Sir, I consider the Little Giant Ho. t Cutter one of the best 

labo-saviiig tools on the marki t. Ah to Durability, I have cut hundreds of 
bushe s of turnips when they were frt/.en solid ami it stood it all right.

(‘Signed) * JAMES H. MARSHALL.
andryct—— ” 

c said, impatiently

! wrong, but something in hei
n^t.

reason ”*h “Don't
s Pat Donovan, of Escorteront, said at Lansdoxvne fair that he had cut 

five bushel-, of turnips in fixe minutes, and did it easily with a Little Giant 
Root Cutter.

lie is now able to do it hard day’s 
xvurk, and is loud in the praises of Dr. 
Williams’ wonderful Pink Pills. As 
t|io reporter was leaving a Mr. Sttirk 
au intelligent farmer who lives eluso by, 
called, aid verified all that Mr. Sharp 
had said, and referred the reporter to 
others in the neighborhood who knew 
the circumstances as well. On • xvhu 
had never seen Mr. Sharpe before 
xvould not think, looking at him today, 
that lie had come through the ordeal he 
has, as lie seems the very picture of 

I health and both lie and Mis. Sha 
j tribute the whole cure to Pink Pills.
| Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at 
the root ot the disease, driving it horn 
the systeiÿi and restoring the patient 
to health and strength. In easts ot 
parai) sis, spinal troubles, locomotor 
ataxia, sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, 

‘ofttlous trouulvs, etc., these are 
Mtpeiiur to all other treatment. They 
;iie also a spécifié lor the troubles 
Which make the lives of eo many- 
women a burden, speedily restore the 

ti*r null g-oxv of health to sallow cheeks. 
t*ie Men broken doxvu by overwork, worry 

or excess, will find in Pink Pills a 
certain cure

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail, 
post paid, at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes I of S-.Ô0, by addressing the Dr. 
W iHiatus’ Medicine Company, Brock- 
x il le, Out., or Scliene. lady, N. Y. 
Beware of imitations and substitutes 
alleged to be “just as good.”

zlove you, and”

?</ \*~? i U> P. McMish, Lyn, Ont.

THRESHERS
USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL

2 \
nil?”

mis one of !■

\We are to lie married 
of September. The secret is safe

10 \

you ?”
Again the color rose over liis face—again 

he turned imp.it lent i y away.

OI.IYKII XVi:\HFU. IIOl.MI.s.

tinges in various degree jmsit ivéor stain-, I 
• I blondes, dipped in yellow sunbeams I 

in their iivhIv

at mice. The 
accompany I

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL,:tml as un like ■ *f being to I lie 
ni hers'as t lie orange is unlike a snowball. 
The Albino style ear ries xvit h it a wide 
pupil and a seiisit ive ret inn. The other, 
or llie leonine hlm I . lia • an opaline live 

eve. v ’ : i. lirnniielte i an
Hi v, il . ■ •• “ijfiieh. gliltesing

to keep her word.”
“S i," Miss Catheron said, softly and sad

ly, “it is the old French proverb over minutes she re 
again. There is always one who loves, and when he had me
one who is loved.’ She. has owned to you adieux were hastily made. He gave hcr 
that sin; u not ia love with you, then ? his arm and led her down to the close 
Pardon me, Victor, but your happiness is brougham. They drove rapidly through 
very near to njc. the rain, and barely caught the train. He

'"SI,'' has earned it,” he ansxvercd, “with placet her hurriedly in an empty carriage, 
the rare nobility and candor that belongs a moment before it started. As it flew by 
to her. iSueh aller! ion as mine will win its he caught one last glimpse of a veiled face, 
return —‘love begets love,’ they cay. It and a hand waving farewell. 1 Then the

» 'Miss Catheron l<*ft the room. In fivehe is hopelessly IIAil XU EQUAL MANUFACTURED BYappeared, closely x-ciled, as 
_‘t her on the stairs. The in her ('lc.tr 

hardly mat 
glances. lVlcColl Bros, if Co., Toronto

have i lie '‘rent sen kindled, 
eitti'truetiye imagina’ions. .in'.I u far more 
numerous class df’ pin ts w ho h ive a cer
tain kind of moonlight 
to compensate 
nat tire."

Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading le>k‘rs in the country

given.tlielil 
niperi'e.ct ions ofir ifor the

must.” train and the Woman were out of sight.
“Not always, Victor—ah, not always, |.t|> :i man who xvalks in his sleep, 

else what a happy xvotnujl I hail been I But Victor Catheron turned, re-entered 
surely she cares for

“She cares for no one els

up,
i n - A distinguished I’feiielmian said of 

Holmes that lie had ta light the Yankees 
how to laugh pro 
experience for lIn

gaily, as you 
la in i to’it?” perl), and ii V •' - a new 

•se >-!i ; Idren. iif I lie I ‘nri- 
tans. who had been howling ,-f:, Arle-. nis 
Ward and .Jolm Plioenix. I n loiib'tedly 

xx ic and i w.i< iImt 
In .elite’!- i lie dion-cr-

oue else?”
c,” I M3 answered, 

diiggcdly enough, but in his inmost heart 
that never-dying jealousy of Gharlcy Stuart 
rankled. Three days after, on Thursday, the fifth

“If she is what you picture her,” Inez of June, Lady Helena I’owyss, gave a very
said steadily, “no loss of rank or fortune Targe dinner-party, followed by a ball in
would ever make her give you Up. But you honor of her American guests. The creme
are not to lose either—you need not even de la creme of Cheshire assembled in Lady
tell her, if you choose.” Helena’s halls to do honor to Sir Victor

Catheron's bride-elect.

raSBMM
- Emissions. Nervous Debüity, Seminal Weakness, (ileet, B 

Si’ivt'iic, Syphilis, Umiatural Discharges, Self Abuse,
Lidn. y and Bladder Diseases Positively Cured by

brougham, and was driven home.have no e
at her still lie hat r\

CHAPTER XII.
Dr. Holmes was a 
kind of wit which 
table atpl puts everybody in - 
humor.

(Ilie specimen will suffice. > . , v ;ü
he had lieen heavilx lionized ..........nibbed
b\ a députât ion'oftoiiuli uicu friim 11. • ■ f: 
W«*st. nfjd sotmyuiii- asked bim if lie u , 
not enjoy it: ^I’.njo) ii he exc.laimril. 
“I felt like tlie small elephant Ft the Zoo 
with a cheap exeui-i-.n party on bin 

Uiark."

learns of reason have re
al uncertain times. On 
he has

orance, that
i w fjhiitsa Troaimsfli-p wonderful DlsGovergspoken of you. 

hat you should 
he shall ever

intent lis-

^occasions 
ssed the <1

p'kept in ignorance, that
, . , , the world dead.”
keys m soft, dreamy .melodies ; Still hc siit silent -a strange, 
..1 in whispers when they talked teninc, exDres8iou „„ his face, 

at all. The spell of a silence, more delicious
than words,held the young harm,.,; he was ! t(,,, coalilll
nearing the speechless phase of thoyrande ^ far b'a^k illto tho , 
passion.

At half-past ten Lady Helena, pleading uu 
adaelie, rose from the whilst tabic, said us 
od-nieht. and went away to her room. She 8a%y 

anxious. 110 
trance of

V V " You can Deposit the Money In Your Bank or with Your Postmaster 
to be paid us after you are CURED under a written Guarantee!

ox-er the I
they talked m whispers when “I can have no secrets from my plighted For tho engagement had been formally 

wifi* Edith must know all.” announced, and was a choice bit of gossip.
“Very well,” ÿhc said •inietlv; “you Sir Victor Catheron was following in the

know what the result xvill be if by any footsteps of his father, and xvaw abolit to
chance 'Mrs. Victor’ and Inez Catheron are bring to Catheron.Royals one of the lower RHEUMATISM ( ‘l RED IN A Day.— 
discovered to be one. But it shall be ex- orders as its mistress. It was the Dobb South American Rheumatic Curt*, for 
act lv a» y uu please. Your father is as dead blood no doubt «rouping up—these sort of ... ■ , x. , • ,■vm. to all the world, a, ................. . lay mc.alliancee will tell. The Lest comity IU.".ll.llltlsia and Neuralgia, radically
ill tlie vaults of Gliesholm church, by your families, xvith daughter» to marry, shook citrus ill 1 to .I days. (ts action Upon
mother's .side.'', their heads. P.ut everybody camu. They j ht; system is reimtrkahlu and mys

might 1,0 deeply shocked and sorry, Imt Ld-feus. 11 removes at once the valise 
illicron, you Bt ill Sir Victor ( at heron was Sir x ictor , . « ,the richest-haronot in the county, “'"I the disease immediately dm,,] 

Royals alxxays a pleasant J Tho first dose gri.'iilly limiVlits.
‘ cents. Sold by Lamb, druggist.

c'R- -all lia vi\ ii rim-. ) < </ twin, if y«»n lum» liven Imlisereet, beware or the future.
U'Üil'îÈN COtj'sEliV."1'^ciegllü:

tening expression 
“YTou recolleet the lady who came here 

he continued. ‘.‘Victor, look
ing far back into the past, have you no re
collection of some otic, fair and young, who 
used to bend over you at night, hear ffôu 

our baby prayers. Try and think.” 
his head in assent.

“I remember,” hc answered.
, , , , , . “Do vou recall how she looked—has her
bln», end seeing her pale lace, gave her f rd‘ained in your memory?'
In, arm and assis.ed 1er. u|. the long . „SHe had dark eyeS end hair
stairway to,her room. Mrs. Muar , yawn- andaorac ! remember I......lore.
'»* ver>' ml,ch' ,al.l#ww! I,,CI ‘“'"Pi" , Mr- : ghe ,ookcd at hll„ wliislfully.
.Stuart xyent out tiuough tne open I n nch «Victor have vo 

i cigar, t 'aptatn ’, , - , 1 , man. was—none .'fathoms deep in "None,” hc replied coldly. “IIow could 
II,eir conversation Miss Darrell, in the , „ince shc wal ,ny mother. I never 
limer room, slum alone, her elbow resting • ^ me Who was she? "

the low marble mantel her eyes fixed „ghc wa8 the lady ,.lW yen,...... j.
thoughtfully on the wall before her. „Who W18 the lady I saw yesterday ?"

“You have been so ’completely inoiiopo- fcjhe paused a moment, then replied, still 
lized all evening, Ditliy,’ said a familiar with that wistful glance on his face : 
voice beside her, “that there has been no "Inez Catheron.”
such thing as bjieaking a word to you. "What?” Again he “lialf-started to his
Better late than never, though, I hope.” feet. “The woman who was my mother's

She lifted her eyes to Charley's face, rival and enemy, who maile her life wretch
Charley looking as hc ever looked to her, e,i( wj,0 wa8 concerned in hcr murder
“a man of men,” handsome and gallant, as Whom you aided-to escape from Ch«-lio|in 
though lie were indeed the prince tlu y call- jajj i 'phe woman who, directly or indirect- 
cd him. He took in his, the hand hanging jy( ja guilty of her death 
eo loosely by her side, the hand that wore "Sir Victor Catheron, how dure y 
the ring. Lady Helena also started to her feet,

“What a pretty hand you have, E-lie, and faCe"flushing with haughty 
how well diamonds become it. 1 think you ,.ou jnez Catheron has bee

born to vicar diamonds, my hamlsom; a ,nur,leres8. Shc xvas
cousin, and walk in silk attire. A magmli as H|1C had a rigla to 
cent ring, truly—an heirloom, no doubt, in father's 
the Catheron family. My «leur cousin, I'nx aaw Lth-
has been telling me the news. Is it neccs anrj her whole life has been spent in expiât
eary to say I congratulate you xvith all my jn^ jt Was it not atonement sutfi •i ,nt,
heart ?” j that for the crime of another, she should

His face, his voice, hia pleasant smile i iJ0 branded with life long infamy, and ban- 
held no emotion whatever^ save that of | j8hed forever from home and friends 
kindly, cousinly regard. Hi» bright gray , 
eyes looked at her xvith brotherly trunkness, 
nothing more.

'J'hc color that came so seldom, 
her so lovely, rose deep to" Edit It'» 
this time the flush of auger. Her dark eyes 
gleamed scornfully; she drew her hand sud
denly and contemptuously away.

“.It is not necessar 
/ Charlie. Pray don't 

know how you 
phrases. I dbn't want cong 
urn too happy to need them.

“Yet being the correct thing to d->, and 
knowing what a stickler you are furies con
venances, Edith, you will still permit me 
humbly to offer them. It is a most notable 
match; I congratulate Sir 
relient taste ami judgment. H< ivihr l-si 
fellow alive, and you I 
though you arc my cousin, 
even a baronet may l- pr n d of. I wish 
you both, all the happiness so suitable a 
match deserves. "

Was this sarcasm—was

VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS AND SYPHILIS CURED.
ns, of Saginaw, Speaks.

«—•**r*v ”1 am 2V. At 15 I learned ft hut habit which I contin
ue:- no«l tilt 19. 1 then beenmo “olio of tho hr*” amt led a
, 'Wlj i; iy life. KxpoRiiro pfoduL'eil Sj/philis, 1 became nerv- 

-, /),] oils and despondent; no ambition; memory poor; eyes
-4 rwt, sunken ami blur; pimples on face; hair loose, bona 

trA Vai*18» weak hack; varicocele; dreams nml losses at
c?*. iRy I,i«ht; weak parts; «hposit in urine, etc. 1 spent linn- 
■S «treds of dollars without h«'l|i, and wus contemplating
fi~J* It suicide when a friend recommended Drs. Kennedy «

I ,-<7TV Kermiii's i\v Melh<»l Treatment. Thank God 1
g ,.- k] V>trie,l it. In two immtl.s I was rnrod. This was six

I H •r' 1 / / Z years a»r«>, and tu v«T had a return. Was nmrrieil two
Bi 4 - - < / years an-) amt all happy. Jloj s, try Drs. Kennedy <&Ker-

J'Ct’Ul.L THE Vl'Al'T tiUU before giving Up hope.”

TH«’ Us iii*li Its-giiliiv Army.
The British regular army at the end 

of last year numbered ”•?" i oihiieti of all 
ranks, which was about J.-tkltl above.the - 
“establishment.” Tin; reserves number 
80.TI9 men. tin* milit'a Pi I, «uu, the yea- j 
manry (Volunteer cavalry) 10,400 nml j 
the volunteers -”?'2?,800. During 180:1, : 
114,847 Tecruita joined the army. Of ! 
these 11,582 were 5 l'eet 7 inches in I 
height or over, 11,215 measured :t l to 85 | 
inches around the chest ainl 14,^£4 ! 
Weighed 1J0 pottmls and npwanl. These j 
weights ami measurements ara ;t better- 
average than in anv other recent year.

w, S.rriLl. NS. W. S. Colli w. S. COLLINS.headache,
good-night, and went away t 
looked ill and ixorn, and strangely 
Her nephew, awaking from Ins t 

seeing her 
md assisted

pale face. 

Mrs.

“My poor mother ! my poor, 
unavengf-d mother ! Inez Cat

murdered,
Z v, and was a noble woman—a braye woman ; was Catheron,

and Cath 75it well to aid your brother .to escape ? xvas 
it xvell, for the sake of saving the Cat heron 
honor ami the C'athcron name, to pet 
a most cruel and eoxvanlly nutrdcr t 
unavenged ?”

What was it that looked up at Him out her anxiety, 
of her eyes ? Infinite pity, infinite sorrow, yond dispuw, 
infinite pain. v ^<•^^*^101111 teas, despit

“My brother," she repeat^dsnltly, as if ina^Kflw Engla 
If ; “poor JuanTTTc was the si-anc- iin».house with

house to visit.
u no idea who that wo- nut The eventful night came—the night of 

o go Edith's ordeal. Even Trix xvas a little 
nerx'ous. Lady Helena was unite pale in

windoxv to smoke a last 
Hammond juid Trix were ,

lG. Donnelly, pro]): of the ]iopuliir 
and well knoxvn Wimlsor Hotel, AIlis
ton, Ont., was troubled lor years with 
Itching Piles. He was persuaded by 
J as. McGarvey, A1 liston, livery man, 
to use Chase’s Ointment, which he did, 
xvas cured, has had no return of them 
and highly recommended this Oint- 
mcm/>ti a bovcrUtgn cure for Piles.

irritR tkkatm'ty Helena xvas ijiuie | 
The girl was hands-) 
"thoroughbred as a 
e her birth ; 
nd town and Yankee

to herself ; “poor JuaifTIur was the scape- ing-house, with prnle enough for a pria 
goat of the family always. Yes, Sir Victor, of forty quartering», but how would 

was a cruel and cowardly murder, and 
yet I believe in my soul wo did right to those pitiless 
screen the murderer from the 
is in the hands of the Almighty

1‘hcrc was a pause— then :
“I shall return with v»u to London to 

see my

be- ; n R. A.Tnvmv. Seminal Weakness, Impotency and 
Varicôcele Cured.

S. A. TON.TON.young 
and bringing up 
il Yankee hoar-1-

, * v ^ “Wlini I consulted I>rn. Kennedy & Korean,
YfJ little hope. 1 was surprised. Their now Method 

l •-i\* 4*y m-'iit iiiipioYi'il mo tho first week. Emissions eeaseil,
i ifr' iH-rxaw ly^-aina strong,'pains di»appoarod, finir grow in 

\ I. again, ej(>H lncamo bright, cheerful in company and
strong sexually. Having tried many Quacks, I can 
heartily recommend Drs. Kennedy A^Kergan ns reliable 
Spocialists. They trente»! mo honorably and skillfully."

hr.d
hut how would sheS ty «luarterings, 

forth from the I. ni t y Henry Somerset,
Laily Somerset hn< become «lolui- ile-l at 

the Abbotsford in Huston, xx here she xvill 
probably reside until 
who has been explorili; 
has ret timed, and xvill 
titres«htriug tIn* xvintvr. Miss. W'ilhml is 

her annual 
IM', con-

fiery furnace of all 
eyes, sharpened to points to 
buries and solecisms of good

Liiosc pit 
w-.rld. It watch fo 

there let breeding.
“Don't yo- 

Trix, almost
Edith

liril iGi Her son, 
.j < 'olumhia, 

idy ami hear let-
u feel nervou., Ditl.y !" ajk.'.T A Eoox TO UultSEMEN.- Or.e boUlu 

•s ,ercncl do-horriMy! of English S|iavin Linimeirt completely
you afrai-1—honor bright ?” ictiiouil a curb from my horse. I
fraid of the people who are coming take pleasure in recommending the 

here to-night—is'that what you mean? Not r . if net* with mysterious
a whit ! I know as xvell as vou do, they - ’ . 1 r ‘ 1
are coming to inspect ami find fault with promptness m tin; removal from horses 
Sir Victor Catheron’s choice, to pity him, of but,!,' soft hr calloused lumps,, l-lood 

know also spavin, splints, curbs, sweeny, stifles 
and sprains George Robb, Farmer. 
Maiki.ùtu < hit. Sold by J. 1'. Lamb.

i st
llEF-JliE TUE A1 Mff

T. P. EMERSON.
AflEK TUKATM’T.

T. P. EMERSON.
ait return xvith yon 
father,’ lie said, as A Nervous Wreck—A Happy Life.

T. P. Emerson Has a Narrow Escape.
S* M “I live on th«* farm. At schotil I learn---t nn early
\rt ‘ C.t habit, which weakened mo physically, sexually nmi
A F h? xinr-iuifoiz

’ils Monitor.” . <liU>«l by Dr». Kenn-ily A Kergnn fell in- 
eSv / to my bands. 1 l-arne-l th.- Truth nmt Cause, Self 

\ , A nbuso bait eiipiH-il my vitality. I took the A>fo
•' 1^ Method Trriiluirui and was cure-1. My friends think I
vfr. * t\ was cured <-f (’oiisumplion. 1 have sent them many 

■< ‘"'A ~T i.atientH, all of whom wen. cure.I. Thoir New -1
/ VtoLi —..^-“lll‘Is Method Treatment supplies vigor, vitality and man- 'a. 
llEVullB TRTHVGk^T. llO«xL”

!” xvith Laily Somerset, preparing 
luhire-' lor delivery at the W.( 
vent ion.

one who claims Ain’t 
“Aon !”

she returned, firmly ; “it is im- 
Stay ! Hear me out it is your 

1er s own wish.”

AO,
sible.“I tell

n a martyr—not 
our mother's rival, 

she not your

fat* & 1.’Xlaitci I’n.t«'*t Withdrawn.
Tnic Nov. 10.—An application was 

entered ye>t.- nlny by Alexander Drown, 
in the protest in NUrth Tonmto, 

to have said pmt<‘st xvithdraxvn. 'i’lie 
--iti-tituem y i.'lield by Mr. Marier, leader 
•»t ih- Uuuutiition.

“My father's wish ! But----- ”
“He cannot express a wish, you xvould ai„i cau

«s y 
be- inc an adventuress.

that any one of these young ladies would 
for a brief 1 have married him, and said ‘Thank you for 

asking,' if he had seen tit to 
!" The voting man choose them. I have my own pride and

looked at lier blankly. “Miss Catheron, do ; Sir Victor's good taste to uphold to-night,
you mean to say it is better for him to be an,i i will uphold them.” Miss Darrell ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re 
"■^r , . ,, . , , ,, i arose ami sauntered out of the room, (md ,j , jn- six l10ms |,v the "New

“Much better—such madness as bis. He | was seen no more, until the waxlights hlaz .. ..... ,....... ..... ..
does not think — hc does not suffer. Memory j ed from end to end of the great mairflon Croat South American Ivldli v trc. 
to him is torture ; he lov«<l your mother, and the June dusk had deepened into dewy This new remedy is a groat surprise
Victor—and he lost her —terribly lost her. night. Then, as tho roll of carriages came and dcii-dit to physicians on account of
If you saw him as I see him, you would without ceasing along the drive, she dc- ««veordimr in.umt ness ill relievin''pray as 1 do, that his mind might be accndcd, arrayed for battle, to find hçr i,n- ‘th «-XCOedlUg p omptness m reue> n
nlotted out forever. patient slave and adorer awaiting lier at j l,alti m the bladder, kidneys, back .inu

“Good Heaven ! this is terrible.” j the foot of the grand stairway. She smil- i every part of the urinary passages m
“Life is full of terrible things tragedies, cd upon him her brighest, most beaming ! male or female It relieves retention

sLt1 ,n,ile lh,t into,icated h,m “ :?.i »•*«... and,«mi» ,««*!«,. i« ^
he who directed, in case of vour marriage, “Will I do, tiir Victor?” she asked. 'aitoediately. If you xvant quick <;*!«•» <m the Lake*,
that you should he told this much tlmt Would she do ? He looked .at hcr as a relief and cure this is y-mr remedy. Dktroit. Nov. I J -Rcp«.rt» from lake

are not to be brought to see him, man may look half dazzled, at the sun. lie Sold bS J P Lamb, drugg.: t.
"---- could not have told you what she wore, J ^ „

8he paused. pink and white clouds it seemed to hint j
“l ntil----- ” he only knew two brown, luminous, laugh-
“Until he lies uj.on his deatii bed. That jnR CyCa were looking straight into his, and 

day will be soon, Victor-soon, soon. ( In turning his brain with their spell, 
his death bed you are to'see him -not he- “You are sure I will do ? V 
fore { and then you shall be tori the story yOU will not he ashamed of me * to-night ?” 
of your mother's death: No, Victor, spare ficr laughing voice asked again, 
me now- all I can tell you I have told. I Ashamed of her—ashamed ! 
return home by the noonday train ; and, C)} aioud at the s 
before I go, I should like to see this girl Jrew her arm 
who is to he your wife. . See, I will remain the ohronged 
by this window, screened by the curtain. jcct may 
< 'an you not fetch her by some pretence or l'erhai 
othce beneath it,- that I may look ami judge 
for myself ?”

“I can try,” he said, turning to go. “I 
paye your consent to tell her my fa: her. ia 
alive ? I will tell her no more—it is not

pliahted wife, long before lie 
el Dobb ? It was her only :

xx ido inter-Of late yea 
, his reason 

ce—all the worse for him. ”

pc: ",fault. A-

“The worse for him ! arnca t me atm en t.Belief in Six Hoi rs.—Distvess-
Advancing.

A patent ln< just Um-ii taken out for 
lL -iel iiii!Ls with a quicksilver tlicr- 

Icr to enable tlie drinker to 
determine win, h l«'iii|H'iatiireof the liquid 
will lie mo'i agn-eal.le to his taste and 
most betieli. ial for his health.

Now McIIhmI Treatment xvill euro i«.u. XX liât it ha» dune for others it will do for you
OUÏTES GUARANI BED OR. NOE

16 Years in Detroit. 160,000 Cured. No Risk.
Consultation Free. N-> matter who ho» treated yon, writo for nn honest opinion 

•* of clianr-1. < liar«e« reusonabh*. Books Free — "t he Uuhlen Monitor” (illu#-

. CONSENT. PR,.
VA ITJ. No medlclrvs sent C. O. D. No names on boxes or envel- 
o es. Everything confiduntuu. Question list and cost of Jreat-

?”

“ I ? t ne v.uii war. not iiers it v ,s liei 
1-rolI.i i and sin' u as privy G it.’" I he 

mm let-ulcd. xx i’.ii sifflei» « «li-iness 
■ \\ |m are you, tiiat you si «mid say 

xvlii lie r ; vv.is or not Ï 1 lie assassin l- 
ku t. n 'n 11 - aveil, ami Heaven nay dealt 
xv it , lum A- ense uo one -ntiillier Juan

inonieti ..

anl made 
cheeks—

&
Quick XX iirk.

Some of the largest ocean steamers can 
be converted into armed cruisers In thirty 

1 hours.

m»r his rester -all human judg- 
hahle t-> Of your Mother's

Ua the! on

tlv.V U lie z t "atheron i» innocent by it lier
y at all, Cousin 
trouble yourself -1 

hate trouble—to turn fine 
ratulations ; I No. 148 SHELBY ST. 

I DETROIT. MICH.DBS, KENNEDY & KERGANlife is blight- -I To your father, that 
s fn-eti «"onsev! ated. She has beenlife has

ins nurse, his com pi 
or .mother ali t

mion, his more than
yeai s. I loved 
«lone what «lie

you ports show that the northwest gale is still 
prevailing on Lakes Erie, Huron and 
Superior ami in the Straits of Mackinaw. 
The schooner Richard Wilson broke away * 
from t lie si «ni m barge Inter Ocean at) 
Allegan amt rati on Sulphur Island reef. t 
breaking the -steering gear. It is thought . 
here that the wreck

him, ami I midd not have 
has done. He used her brutally brutally 

ami her r«*venge has been life-long 
lie. ,.tm.i ami sacrifie*». AH those years she 
i, is ii. vei deft him. She w ill never le.-Xvc
him nul il lie dies."

She sank hack in lier seat, trembling, ex
hausted; Hc listened in growing, wonder. 

••You believe me ?" she demanded im-

Y.ivt' ir on lus ex -.
ht

The 1 l inger Signa’.will >av it 
w :i i.- i-i.iidc -m arc sure

Winter Peerless 
Zero Amber

MACHINE OILS

age washed ashore : 
nir ( ) iuiki is from the wreck of tin*1 
Wilson, which sank oil' Thunder Buy Is- — _____ 
! md two weeks agi». A steamer captain i XaXiI JL# 
rvporle.fi tImt he passed tin- wreckage with ! 
i man lashed t.o the rigging.

r'-y 1 
>’> ■

I
: lie llxugh I. 

tupendous joke, as lie 
in his, ami led her mt" 

as some favored Sub-

periously.
“I believe you," he r?^»keii sadly.it real ? She 

could not tell, xvell as site understood him. 
laciti face, his serene eyeS-xv « re as %rooms,

once in. his life lead in a <Jue.eu. 
ape there was excuse lor him. 8lie

wore a dress that seemed alternately com
posed of white tulle ami blush-roses; she i 
had roses in lier rich, dark hair, hair al- 

yg beautifully woin ; bir Victor’s dla
nd betrothal ring shone on tier finger; 

round her arching throat she wore a slender 
line of yellow gold, a locket set with bril
liants attached. The locket had been Lady 
Helena's gift and held Sir Motor's portrait. 
That was her ball array, and shc looked us

“My
dear aunt forgive ! believe ail you
have *,uid. t au I not see her ami thunk 
her too ?"

“Vou shall 
lias remained.

She left

■ KI /His pi
cloudless as a summer sky. Y< -, be mya 
it, ami only the-other day lie had tol«l her 
he love « I lier. .She could, have iaughcil 
Aloud—Charley Stuart's love !

On the instant Sir X'ictor returned. In

^W'VXxxx>e
■ k Oi- nio'x Itomlling Inquiry.

NT»». Nov. I”. -Th»* investigation 
into the charges i»f l>mtilling against nhliui- 

1 men ill the city
•Iinlge McDougall concurred 

ipinion uf Mr. Nesbitt that to get at the : 
bottom of i In- alleged irregularities the. ; 
-cope of,,! lie investigation should lie ex 
lciulcil. a-id ai I lu'.ineel ing of the eottueil | 
i«i-in«»m»xv t-iis exten-ionxvi.il lu* asked

,,T. ... , . ,. ___for. 'Several »»f the. aldermen are placed
Jim told me to give him some signal j|( a position K- the revelations so far, 

if father was in the house ; this ought to I nml it is ,|R. (|,.t,.niiination to press The 
satisfy him. I guess he kno.Wd what this ipyuiry tu the fullest meut.

Jsec her. . It is for that she 
1 will semi her to yo 

J’rofouml

!T- t _u.” / T isil'ace

EEJFèHHHE B^EES'-Ei
laudsome | lutlfdazed,
.... ... i.;.- 1 “\ictor :

him hastily. «'outieil closed insiu The Best in the World for Fall and Winter use. 
Sold Wholesale only by-necessary she should know you 

keeper.”
“That much you may tell her—it is her 

right.”
He left hcr, half-dazed with what he had 

heard. He went to the drawing-room—the 
Stuarts ami Captain Hammond were there 
—not Edith.

“Has Edith come down!” he asked. “I 
wifh.to.sjjjejik to her fora moment."

,/j i/iyto/could not give hint, he felt insti 
liad long agndiecn given to her huima.iim- 
cousin. There was .latent jealousy m hi?

e,"^A Victor, ir. offer:tig 
s ?” Charley said, xvith

1unable to realize it. iHe had not hearif the door open, tie had 
not heard lier approach, hut she stood be
side him. All in l>liu.'k, soft, noiseless black, 

the tact ol ) a face devohl of *1F coW ; large, sad, soft 
ist my sister, I eyes, and hair white a/wintcr snow -that 

aro a fortunato loan’, »'« -lie woman Sir Yiitor fiatheron «aw aa 
baronet. It would be «uperliuona to wiel ' b. turned round. And now. alter three-

as lie drew The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.face n
“An

my congratulations ?” VI 
pleasant cordiality ; “if 
Edith’s hei

though she were floating in her fleecy white 
draperies, her perfumery, roses, ami spark
ling diamonds. Y’es, she was beautiful ; 
so beautiful that saner men than her accept- 
edJover micht bava, beep pardoned if for a meftpq/*

tug uiy txiusiu, 
se it. You Ottawa and Urockvitle.must excu

\
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,,. 20, 1894.
IN70 NEWW0BLDCITIE8 SUwîMICE, OBAIUI AS» JACK.he wdh imprisoned, had hi- feet wedged I The next meeting of Montreal 

in efcr ’ « lor two days and night», was 1 conference to to be held at Smith a 
■toned and almost bra'en to death, but Falls.
would not give up Christ. I believe Mott A Robeson have for sale a 
there will be many such jewels found quantity of dry cord wood and
in Korea. stovewood—hard and soft. Order

Rev. Moffett and Lee and myself at 0nce. 
start for Pyang Yang overland Oct.
1st.

I have received hundreds of pack 
ages of cards and letters in response to 
my appeal. Many have asked ‘for 
replies, but as the work here makes
such pressing demands upon my time, Brockville’s ska 
will the dear friends please accept this 
as my reply. Let me thank you in 
behalf of the Korean children. I am 
printing in Korean the text John ill,
16, on the back of each, and I am sure 
God’s blessing will follow each one and 
they will be the means of planting the 
seefls of truth in many a little heart.
Papers printed in English cannot be 
read by Koreans.

It is such a comfort to know that 
thousands of warm Christian heart* are 
interested and are praying for us and 
the work.

KXS8X0HABT WORK 1* KOBSA.Another know which techowe ”
-ankad him whet th. 

of tho Solvation Army, 
and the General replied :

Oh, the Queen expressed hermit favor- 
ably on the question long ago. There to 
net a liberal In the present government 
who to not in hearty sympathy with me. 
In fact, I don't know of any one of repute 
who to opposed to me.

“As to tho opposition to the Army on

SSS-H2"»
party, Seine person, might make as 
etrong an objection against tile 'eHente' aa 
other, do against the ‘nolsles.’

■jm&sssœss&ttë
heart. A man may have religious know- 
ledge and kütow what le right, but still 
clins to the wrong, if a man feels he 

hfs feeling. I have seen men

by e Ho-Are Palrty Lett In the 
Soriana Liar from up the Queen* thoughtWILL THE FOUNDER OF THE SALVA

TION ARMY FIGHT VICE.
Dr. Hell left Seoul Dot let over 

laud for Pyang Yang, reaching there 
the 6th. The following letter was 
sent by special courier to Mrs. Hall, 
reaching Seoul the 13th.

Pyang Yang, Oct. 8, 1894.
We had a plea-ant trip, and experi

enced no difficulties along the road in 
procuring accommodations or food. 
We saw a great many dead horses and 
cattle as we passed along which had 
been used in conveying army, supplies. 
Many of the villages were completely 
deserted, but the people were begin
ning to come back and settle down 

We had no trouble whatever 
mg our way through the army 
We met the first large detach

@ Lot A few week» ago a local paper 
published a fish story that created 
considerable amusement, and as 
a fish story it took the cake 
over all others for the season. The 
following letter, said to have been re
ceived by the sporting editor of the 
Reporter, from some friends up the 
Gatineau, fairly eclipses the fish 
story :

Sportsman's Paradise 
Penechongo Lake, tip the Gatineau 

Oct. 20, 1894.
Mt Dear Friend,—There are 

seven of us, and we are here, that 
Is to say, we are eight thousand 
miles away from any place. We 
had such wondrous sport getting in 
here that I could not refrain from 
writing yoti, even though I knew my 
written tale would dull the lustre of 
the oral one I haven stored up for 
you. Well, my boy, when we got to 
old Josh Ellard's we found all the 
sports dead against us, but a liberal 
supply of backsheech being distribut
ed at the bar soon softened things 
and we were allowed to depart in 

We started out and walked

«Nie. Booth*» Vigorous Campaign—He will 

Held 670 Great Meetings—Earne»t Work 

to lie Undertaken In Canada Bed th# C.S. 

—The Farm Colony Scheme.

General William Booth, this 
the Salvation Arm
btChief, fcMOBtli _
paign which he Will wage against the 
devil in seventy cities In Canada and the 
United States, between now and the mid
dle of next March. So well has the cam
paign been arranged that the. General 
knows tyow he will spend every minute of 
hi* time until he returns to England. He 
will hold 670 meetings. ,

Time has not dealt too unkindly with 
the General during his eight years since he 
was last in this country. Though he looks 
every minute of his sixty-five years, and 
his hair and beard are gray, there Is still 
plenty of fire in his voice and energy in his 
action when he gets roused while speak
ing of his life’s work. His eyebrows are 
still black.

“I consider my health wonderful,” said 
the General. “I take care of myself. My 
habits are moderate. In principle and 
practice I have been a vegetarian for fif
teen months, but before coming to this 
country, not wishing to be unnecessarily 
singular, I returned to a meat diet. I 
shall live In private houses while here, and 
I know that my hosts will probably pre
pare dishes for me. and that that they will 
be disappointed if I don’t take them. 8o, 
yon see, 1 have back-slipped.”

General Booth dresses in a scarlet jersey, 
covered with.- <■ ~ 11'1'iry coat, the col-

-
A Napanee clergyman recently 

characterized the Christian Endeavor 
Societies as “Flirtation Societies of 
Kissing Endeavor." And now there 
is a large-sized row up that way.

ting rink is to be 
200 x 150 feet. Athens’ proposed 
rink will not be quite so large, but 
it promises to make up in excellence 
what It lacks in size. The list of 
promised patrons now numbers 
nearly forty and the promoters ex
pect to run tt up to fifty (the required 
number) this week.

Of those Bedroom Suites at 
$12.00. Don’t wait till they’re 

’ all gone. Ill pack and deliver 
i- them at Station.

Extension Table, $5.00.

Hall Rack, $5.00.

Lounge, $5.00.

Easy Chair, $5.00.

Jin 7" I ,
âPÇf/____ _ founder of

îy and Its Commander- 
ned the plans for a cam-

Æm
Him 1

m 0again, 
in maki will manifest 

sit in church like thing* of terra cotta, but 
it Is not for me to condemn them, nor they

lines.
ment of the Japanese 33 miles south of 
Pyang Yang at Whang Ju, they have 
450 Chinese prisoners there.
Chang Wha 14 miles south o? P. Y. 
we saw ihe graves of the seven Ja|>- 
anese scouts that had been killed there 
by the Chinese, 
we reached the river and were at once 
upon the field of battle.

The battle commenced Sept. 18th, 
only a few shots were fired that day, 
and a few more upon the 14th. On 
Saturday the 18th the great battle was 

The Chinese had entienched

B§ M
me.

We are uncultured In the art of sup
pressing onr feelings. .When we are happy 
we laugh.”

Oar* ef TksakaAt
To the officers and members of

Farmers ville lodge, No 177 A. O.
U. W.
Gentlemen,—Please allow me to 

acknowledge this day, Nov. 16th, 
1894, through Mr. J P. Lamb, 
Master Workman, and G. W. Brown, 
Recorder, the receipt of a check for 
12,000, being the anfount of benefic
iary certificate held by my late hus
band, Samuel G. Smith.

With many thanks to your lodge 
for prompt payment and for express
ions of sympathy, I remain, yours 
sincerely,

nSOON TO OO.
THE CHEAP FUR11TURE MAH The London House Where Freemasonry3 miles from P. Y.

Was Itevived.
Trade, that great “Improver” 

tropolis, 1* about to swallow up 
those old London landmarks so 
tiquariea, so interesting even to the general 
public which run* and reads. Ere loàg 
the “Goose and Gridiron” will probally 
disappear down the capacious maw, so to 
speak, well-known firm In St Paul’s 
churchyard, for whose premises the site of 
the old hostelry fa, or will be, wanted.

There is nothing remarkable now about 
the outside of the old house. Its present

Yours sincerely,Next Morrison's hotel. Brockville. the me
mber of 
ir toeu-

W. J. Hall. 4
/

YouCan Get
A good striking 

nut or oak case, for—

EJ
LOCAL SUMMARY. peace.

about 122 miles more or lees after 
dark and when ready for supper we 
only got seven wild duck and the 
hindquarters of a bear, seasoned 
with deer-head soup, but we bore up 
manfully and have been rewarded. 
Talk of game! You don’t know 
what It is. I counted nineteen 
thousand and sixty-three ducks on 
the Penechongo this morning and 
my throat to sore shouting at the 
bears, to keep them out of camp. 
And deer ! Say, old boy, I can com
pare them to nothing but a butcher’s 

Why, the whole 
country to covered so thickly with 
them that when they pass you can 
go out and gather up a car load of 
horns that they knock off each other, 
and it would make you sorry to see 
the dead partridges lying around 
the camp, I picked up 73 this 
morning, and they are as big as tur
keys. As I write I see six big bears 
coming towards me, and I must beg 
your pardon while I chase them 
away...... These brutes bother us aw
fully. They have just torn the arm 
off my coat and eaten up my boots. 
But here comes Pete with our tackle 
and we go to itoh. I will tell you 
all about it to-morrow.

Oct. 21,—Well, we are back from 
fishing. We itolied all night and 
came in about 4 a. m. with what you 
would call a good string, but to quite 
mediocre up here. We caught nine 
thousand trout, eighty pike, seventy- 
eight pickerel, one hundred and 
eighty catfish, twenty-one sturgeon, 
one hundred and forty-four black 
bass, eigty-four whitefish, sixty-seven 
eels, eight hundred and sixty«me 
suckers, and three maskalonge—87 
lbs., 14 lbs. and lllbs. Lord ! I wish 
you were here, 
about 9,000 deer, il that plaguey In
spector and game warden can be 
scared or cajoled to close his eyes as 

pass hto place on the return

Clock, wal-(ought.
themselves across the river on south 
side, in the old city, and on the north 
side of the city ihey had two foils, 

each hide of the road leading to

#jfe
ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI

TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.a *1
$8.60one ou

WteJu. The Japanese attacked the 
fort cn the south side of the ri' er in 
the morning, the forts at the north ou 
the road to Wee J u at noon, and the old 
city towards eveningdriving the Chinese 
from each place inio the city. Satur
day night the Japanese entered the 
city from the north side and the 
Chinese fled through the south gate. 
The Japanese were watching the gates 
and the road, but the Chinese made 
their way through and fled towards 
Wee Ju.

We have visited the battle field—it 
is strewn with Chinese bodies, some 
still unburied, and the rest have a 
few iuches ot dirt thrown over them. 
The stench is terrible and the sight in
describable.
Chinese and 1000 Japanese in the 
armies.

We have met Mr. Crealtnan re
porter to the N. Y. World and Fred 
tick Viiliera reporter to the London 
Standard. We expect to have them 
w,th us for supper some evening: 
they are roughing it also. Mr. 
Moflett’s things are totally destroyed 

to his t-tores, so he and Mr. Lee 
are with me.

I have not lost anything, 
house where the boys school was, ha* 
the windows and doors tom off, and a 
little of the wall torn down, beside this 
everything is all tight, 
tians have and are doing wonderfully 
well. We hail two services on Sunday, 
and one to-night (Monday). We think 
everything is clear for our remaining 

The Chinese army

1o. Mrs. S. G. Smith.
Fatality at Sharbot Lab#.

While walking along the railway 
track to his home last Friday night 
Mr. Harmon W. Hunt, a prominent 
resident of Sharbot Lake, was struck 
by a Kingston & Pembroke train. 
Both legs were cut off and he was 
placed in a train, the intention 
being to take him to the Kingston 
hospital but the poor man succumbed 
to his injuries before he reached 
there. It is supposed he had reached 
a point where he was to have 
stepped off to go home when the 
train struck him. He had forgotten 
the train coming behind, and 
hearing the noise of approaching 
cars thought they were on the 
C. P. R. track and did not think it 
necessary to look about. The acci
dent took place in a valley cut 
out of the rocks, and in this space 
there are two tracks, one for the 
K. & P. and another for the C. P. R. 
The deceased was clerk of the village 
of Sharbot Lake and bailiff. He 
leaves a wife and family who live 
near Temperance Lake, Leeds Co.

Our Christmas Number.
The work of canvassing for adv'ts, 

cuts, and reading notice*, as well as the 
collection of interesting matter and 
illustration* for the second annual 
Christmas Number of the Reporter, 
is being pushed. This number promis
es to be better than lost year. A 
beautiful photogravure frontispiece has 
been secured at a larg« expense and 
the paper, ink and preaswork will be 
of the bnst. The list of portraits, 
cuts and adv'ts obt ined thus fur is as 
follows : Three or four pa«es of inter
esting Christmas matter, interspersed 
with a liberal sprinkling of quaint 
humor and pathetic stories by M. 
Quad. bix beautiful photogravure 
cuts of scenes on the Rideau Canal, 
including the lower lock*, Jones’ falls ; 
San* lake, dotted with beautiful 
ishnras ; Foster's L -cks, looking down 
toward* Sand lake ; Lake Openion, 

of the most beautiful of inland 
lakes in Ontario ; a great catch of fish 
by the Fulford party last summer ; 
and a string of fish (from a Kodak 
view) of one day’s fishing on the 
Rideau Canal. These cuts will be ac
companied by a short and pithily writ
ten sketch by the editor entitled “Up 
and down the Rideau". The Reporter 
deer hunting party’s experiences in the 
north woods will occupy a page and 
and will he illustrated with a number 
of very fine kodak views taken during 
the trip. A 2-col. portrait of his honor 
Judge McDonald, with a short bio
graphical sketch of one of Canadas 
most eminent county judges. Portrait 
of A. A. Davie, a prominent cheese 

rtrait of R. H. Gamble, 
of the Confederation Life

<3 Events ae Seen by Onr Xntxht ef tbe 
PenolL-Loeal Announcements 

Boiled BISbt Down.

Mr. E. R. Witherell has resigned the 
principalship of Westport school.

Westport is seeking incorporation. 
So also is North Augusta and wants a 
lock-up added.

The Gananoque Carriage Company’s 
building will be converted into a mam
moth summer hotel.

A new buggy and new cutter, both 
latest styles and first-class material, 
for sale at A. J ames’.

An exchange describes a Jersey cow 
a* an improved churn with a leg at 
each corner—and thereby hangs a tail.

$ to. I A Silver Waltham Watch, 
warranted, for—

$10.00

A good plated Hair «Pin 
for—

3

ili%
1l-i

.^fat-
drive of lambs.

■‘if* 20c.h:d__b.. . :

Admire our styles. Hats for every 
body. New Fall and Winter stock. 
Our artist indicatt s that one and awl 
are well suited. Our patrons all say 
so. Head gear for comfort, 
coolers, thought stimulators. .—
latest tiilk, Alpihe and Derby liais. 
Put a good roof on your head. It 
won’t cost much. The hat gives a 
finish to tbe man. You know it is so, 
and we have just the color and size to 
suit you. All tastes *ud whims satis
fied. Give us a look in.

<*se At Wm Coates & Sonwm
/ ion •i, Corret fitting of spectacles 

our Specialty.

6MN OF THE GOOSE AND GRIDIRON, 
exterior is of the usual sedate and un
interesting style of the latter part of 
the last century, and an escutcheon, 
bearing the date 1786, surmounted by 
a mitre and the letters “T. Jf.” un
doubtedly marks the period of the 
present front. Not long ago, however, 
there was also to be seen over the large 
lamp which hung over the door one of the 
most curious of inn signs of London, the 
sign of the house, the “Goose and Grid
iron.”

This old hostelry is historically connect
ed with the Freemasons, for in it in 1717 
Masonry was revived, and the very first 
grand lodge of the world founded. Of the 
taverns in which the four lodges then in 
England worked—the pioneers of English 
Freemasonry—the “Goose and Gridiron” 
is the last, and soon it also will disappear.

Before the great fire of 1666 there was a 
house here, perhaps on this very site, with 
the sign of the Mitre. This Mitre was the 
first music-house in Ix>ndon. According 
to the Tatler, when the house ceased to lie 
a music-house the succeeding landlord, to 
ridicule its former destiny, chose for his 
sign a goose striking the bars of a gridiron 
with its foot, thus making fun of the 
and harp, which was a common sign of 
the early music-houses.

14000There were► The j; booth.
lar of which lient* the seal of tbe army and 
the motto “Blood and Fire.” He wears a 
silk hat, somewhat like that of a Parisian 
boulevaiilier. He is the only officer in the 
army who is allowed to wear this dress.

General Booth speaks with the accent of 
an Englishman from the vicinity of Staf- 
fjrdsbire or Lancashire. It is a form of 
speech rarely heard from the lips of edu
cated Englishmen. Occasionally he drops 
an- “h” or two.

Traveling as part of the staff of the Na- 
roleon of Blood and Fire Is Colonel Law- 
cy, an officer of seventeen years’ standing 
in the English Salvation Army, who has 
voyaged constantly with the General. “He 
sings solos, such as they are, of his own 
composition and assists me in prayer meet
ings.” said the General, describing him. 
Colonel Nichol, a Scotch officer, editor of 
tin; English War Cry. of the Social Gazette 

of the Young Soldier, 
combined circulation 
thousand, and Staff Captain Taylor, a sort 
of official reporter, complete the imported
** In mi interview on Sunday, October 21, 

the General’» secretary read from a book 
the tViings of the chief since his arrival on 

up to the 20th 
Octolwr. He lias kpent 324 hours In travel
ing, of which 12 nights were in railway 
trains, and he has gone 3,650 miles, show
ing that he didn’t go very quickly; he has 
made nineteen short addresses, fifty-six 
long ones, devoted 110 lmurs to business, 
written fifty letters, granted seventeen in
terviews to rei>orters and addressed 100,000
^flwneral Booth thus outlines’ his social 

regeneration schemes. In Great Britain 
tho army has 220 institutions, classified as 
follows:--Slum posts, 64; rescue homes, 
48: ex-criminal homes, 12; food depots, 21; 
shelters, 88; lalxir bureaus, 10; labor factor
ies, 17; farm colonies, 6; total, 220. He says 
that seventy i>er cent of “lost” girls who

!
"I

Mr. Horner, the evangelist, has 
secured the Friends’ meeting house for 
a series of services and was here yes
terday completing arrangements. Wall Papers 

Wall Papers
D. B. Jones, treasurer of the Brock

ville Gentral Hospital, reports having 
received froip the ladies’ auxiliary of 
Athens (per Mrs. A. Bates) $14.82, 
collected for the year ending 10th of 
May, 1894.

I j*'' The mail carrier between the King
ston post-office and the Grand Trunk 

Our Chris- Railway junction has been furnished 
with a swi.rd and a levolver. 
a precaution taken since the recent 
robbery.

\ The Hatter and FurrierCRAIG BKOCKV1LLK

Next to D. w. Downey’s
The

We shall be pleased to have 
a call from intending purchas
ers. Our

i

3 STOCKS
This is

Verv Large StockOf Boots and Shoes to be cleared 
out to make room for Fall Goods.h which have a 

of four hundred

makes selection easy.
A nice stock of Opaque 

Window Shades and Rollers

$100.00 worth of stoneware, a 
good assortment of first-class goods. 
Every piece guaranteed. All sizes 
in butter jars, jugs, etc., at Mott & 

3 in.

here lor awhile, 
is reported to have gone into China, 
and the Japanese are marching on to 
Wee Ju.

The Japanese General was wounded 
and I have been sent, lor to visit 
him to-morrow morning to consult 
with the Japanese doctors.

Pyang Yang is almost deserted. 
The Km cans are just l eginning to 
come back. They all rejoice to find us 
here, atd we are ! expecting grand re 
suits from our wonT^" We believe the' 
soil has been made mellow and fertile 
and will bring forth much fruit.

As far as our woik for the Master 
stands it never-looked so h"petul as 

we ave heré and 1

AT

We expect to get X
Brockville*# Big One Cash

Price Bargain Shoe Bouse Robesons. thi* side of the Atlantic’ J. Greene & Co.J. C. Judd, of Morton, is writing 
letters to the Kingston Whig, in 
ahicli he agitates an electric road to 
take the place of the much talked of 
and long deferred Kingston and 
Smith's Falls Railway.

D. W. DOWNEY Supposed Age of Niagara Falls.
Niagara Fall* are about 31,(MX) years old,

WC
journey.

Well, old boy, the relays that 
carry our mail out to civilization are 

f waiting, and as each one has to run 
hundred and twenty-one miles 

wtthçytslop or teed, I must break 
off short. Be sure and set your 
cap for this country next fall. As 
the game is increasing at a very ra
pid rate and it will be literally 
lying around waiting for some one to 
killijt by that time. And, say, don’t 
give this snap awoy.

Yours truly (!)
“K",

according to the conclusions of Professor 
Spencer and other geologists. Surveys 
made at different time* during the last 
fifty years are taken a* the basis of Pro
fessor Snenreç1* calculations, 
to coavftWe that to* about 11,000 y, 
small stream, felling about 900 feet, 
a fall nearly like the present American 
fall, but not w high. Then the height was 
slowly increased and the stream enlarged, 
and the three cascades that formerly fol
lowed each other in the river became 
merged into one great cataract much 
greater than tho present one. The second 
process took about 17,000 years, and for the 
last 3,000 years or so the falls have been 
reaching their present condition.

HOOK8ELER8 AND STATIONERS.

IBMil

public been offered such a snap. 8ocomeearl} 

buy lots of Shoes.

Corner King & Buell St., > 
Brockville.

%*•
and lead him

Kingston has fallen into line and 
adopted the ringing of the curfew bell 
a* one of its civic ordinances. At the 
first ding of this warning bell all 
youths under fifteen years are obliged 
to leave the streets. The curfew is 
now rung in a large number of towns 
and villages thoughont Ontario at 9 
p.m., and a friend suggests that it be 
adopted in Athens.
Ÿ Here is the way a western paper 
touches up a ' peculiarity of human 
nature that must have been noticed by 

observer : “One third "of the

1 ^ ///// "A .<1!

S/iinow. 1 am glad 
know God will

Terms Sir icily Cash.
protect us. His 
“A thousand shall m0. W. BUWNEY promises are surd, 

stand at thy side, and ten thousand at 
but it shall not come 

will say of the Lord,

‘m
7iiy right hand ; 

nigh thee." “I 
He is my refuge and my fortress; my 
God; in Him will 1 trust."

Yours in Jesus,

th

w|
The Columbian Coinage.

The Columbian souvenir half dollars are 
not medal* or “tokens,” but good money, 
and are legal tender to the amount of 110 
in any one payment. There is a large de
mand for them. The coinage was a* fol
low*: In 18M, 950,000 pieces, value $475,000; 
in 1893, 4,052,106 piece*, x'alue $2.026,05450; 
total, 5,002,105 pieces, value $8,501,052.80. 
The coins now being Issued by the t reasury 
are of the 1899 coinage. The Columbian 
(or Isabella, quarter dollars coined under 
the law of March 3,1892, are likewise a legal 
tender and redeemable; there were coined 
only 40,023 pieces, value $10,005,75.—Chicago 
Inter-Ocean.

Agent for Bottbbick’b Patterns. k
h 13$10,000 private money to loan on 

real estate security. Apply to John 
Cawley, opp. Reporter office, Athens.

The only way to cure catarrh is to 
purify the blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
purifies tbe blood and tones up the 
whole system.

A Plum Hollow correspondent says 
that Mrs. Thomas Whitmore and Mr. 
John Stewart and faiqily qre frbout to 
leave the Hollow and take up their 
residence in Athens.

(
yBHOCK VILLE every

fools t)f the country think ^tliey can 
the lawyer in expounding law,

We reniHined at Pyang Yang until one half think they can beat the doc- 
I received wn order from our consul to tor in healing the sick, two-thirds of 
bring Mrs. Hall and our little boy to them think they can beat the editor in 

Commercial Course Thorough au open port. We felt anxious to running a newspi|)er. Every man to
remain with our little band of Chris- his trade, is a safe maxim. exporter ; po
tians, bub under the circumstances ^ H y Bywater has just issued a 8en- “8ent , , . f

obliged to go and leave them "V nu,nber of the We»t,xnt aasoc.at.on, a half.page ad andc»t of 
under tbe care of our great petitioner. M}rror; It ia prof„sely illu.trated Cossit s celebratod new Bmdlochme 

We took the last steamer that came with half.tone engravings, giving an ex- cut of Fulford Broekvltie
from Pvang Yang before the war; it ,|ent view of f,ie village from tbe «nd a abort a™0,,nt of‘h®

tilled with sold,era, and upon mo|mtain and cutfl of pllb|ic buildings, J°c “ Cbm3t
reaching Chemulpo we found the business houses, residences and promi- and druggie , of the branch
harbor filled with men of war. „™iZx The descriptive matter b 0̂“

On the morning of July 23rd we m , in ntity and excellent in °f tl e J®*"*.’,, naZt
awakened at 5 o’clock by the , The number will unqnction- Morrison & gre vai wdl n a abmt 

Koreans, who were almost fmntrc with ^ . a good advertisement for and concise ad, tell the people of Leeds
excitement. Detachments of Japanese WJ 'ort and ,= one of „hich pn|,Usher wl‘*t ti'ey have 
soldiers were rushing to guard the and ‘itlacns have good reason to be of «« «f U» Hto***
citv gates, and there was heavy and . they handle. C. J. Uilrey, UMtoMn,
constant firing of gun» on the palace R10 ' will through photogravure out» of hto
grounds about a half mile from our It was 81 years ago bunday when celebrated herd of Holatei»», rtew the 
home. The Japanese succerded in the memorable battle of Crysler’s farm farmers of this county that It pare to 
taking the Palace in about twenty was fought and won by the British, firat class stock The “capital
minutes. Since that lime they have Tho Americans numbered 3,500 men of Elizabethtown will be represented in 
been assisting the Korean government under General Wilkinson, and Col. a flne 2-col. cut of tbe town hall and
in adopting measims of reform. Morrison had 000 British soldiers. reeve, councillors, clerk and treasurer.

The Chinese and Japanese armies The fight lasted aho.it three hours, ami Jj. Cadwell will have a cut of Ins 
both «erenow in Korea. They met the Americans were defeated, losing steam saw mill, provender mill and 
in their first battle at Asan, about 50 their general. The Dominion govern- cheese box factory. Oeo, H. Weather- 
miles from Seoul. Shortly after there nient have made an appropriation for a head, Brockville, will make a special 

naval engagement near Chemul|>o. monument to be erected on this spot, announcement to those desiring fire 
The Jspan.se were successful in both, which is about three miles below protection, and F Kuhn will tell the 

China poured her troops in at the Morrisburg on the bank of tho St. pubHo by cuts and ad where they can 
north, and soon the city of Pyang Lawrence. buy a music,. 1 instrument th it will
Yang’which we had so recently 'left, as cents v.. Kidney Troobu. give them entire satisfaction. Jerry
was occupied by the Chinese. The 1 ,1, 1 „,l Curtin’s genial countenance will beaut
Japanese next sent large lorces north, For 2 years I was dosed, pilled and from the pige, of tbie speoial edl- 
and on Sept 14th the two armies met l-'astered for weak back scalding unne tion and he_ to, will llave something to 

the best Assortmen of at Pyang Yang. A heavy battle «u-t^tion. w-th^t bcnefit ^ "f aZ-T Pave
ensued, and on the 16th tbe Japanese l>ax , Kidney Li er where to buy them. J. Albert Page
were vicorions, and entered the city. P-M* reheved/3 boxes cured. R. J. „m ala0 appeal. and his announcement 
A naval battle was fought near Pyang Sm,th. Toronto. wU1 tell those in need of money where
Yang, in which the Japanese were Hsed the Warning. they can procure a loan or getlegal ad-
also successful. The common and ever present warn- vice. Fred Bates, the popular agent

Dr. Scianton and 1 have been very ing of kidney trouble, back-ache and Qf the Canadian Express company, 
busy in the hospital since the war weakness in back, are quickly re- will allow his genial physiog to be re 
commenced. Here many preciou;; lif-ved by Dr. Chase’s Pills. The produced for the benefit of his old 
lives have been saved, and all have original and only 25 cent Kidney- friends in the vicinity of Athens. The
heard the glad tidings of the gospel Liver Pills. When all other remedies Rathbun Co. will have a space where
Several have prolessed saving faith in fail, they cure. they will tell builders and others where
Christ, and many others have bought Heart Disease Relieved in 3# Minutes they can prooure lqmber, abmgles,

Christian book* and have gone D Aanew’s Cure for the Heart doors sash, or coal. Geo. A. Rudd » away feeling they wanted to know  ̂ r*\M in éü of Co. «fill have i P^ F^ ‘ ^

moro about the “Jeans doctrine" g £, or sympathetic Heart disease * 1 f
The seeds of truth are d..!y in'Ky0 nlinuU4 l"d speedily effect, a harness and “rr,^a
being scattered, and we know they aure It is a peerless remedy for Pal- ^Ure'  ̂with nort^U of
will be-cared for hy the Holy Spirit potion, shortness of Breath, Smother- d«ler. R—dlev of tbe Golden Western Ontario papers
and bring forth a rich harvest % fog Spells, Pain in Left Side and all himself, W. J, Bra^y, of tto Mden W«torn Unt»n M
from Pva'g6 Y.Wng Trilten ‘by^ T*™'* '*^Lamb atL.oia of8 .harper, who are
bïïfaMÏÏSer Ki'm C$Sg Sikey, ^se convmces. Sold by J. P. Lamb ^ ^ ^ ^ {urri. m said to to, doing
which statedThat onr Christian, were I» Year, of luhla*. |et hi. smiling countenance beam tnct. The sharp^fawt »t .
.11 safe and well, that the Chinese had Wm Golding, commercial traveller, on bia old and new patrons while tell patently ss ntrwOm-^OW a I rg« 
been defeated and the Japanese now 130 Esther st. Toronto, say, ; Fur 16 ing them he is about to remove to bis trunk, tho Other » sma.fet one xu y
occupied the city He waa very yean I suffered untold misery from new store, next to Robt. Wright A are assigned to rooms in “
grateful to God for keeping them Itching Pilee, sometimes called pin Co’s store. M. White & Co. will have way. At the dead vl night X .
through such great danger. He re- worms. Many and many weeks have a portrait of himself and «on in a up and the smaller tiook is p
mainedatbis post I oiling our little Iliad to lay off the road from this space devoted to informing Ins custo- inside the larger one. In the morning
Christian flock together and caring for trouble. I tried eight other pile oint- mere that he will, about Dec. 1st, re- tbe owner of the small^er run P
our property during the battle. Chang ments and so called remedies with no move to the premises occupied by claims aloud hto los< ««' •
tiikey was led to Chri t through Bro. ; permameut relief to the intense itching Robt Craig. The above is only about deolating his trank was stolen g 
Ohlinger, and was in his employ until and stinging, which irritated by half the list we-already have, but the the night, and demanla compensa 
he went to America : since then he has : scratching would bleed and ulcerate. I remainder will appear from week to He often leaves in the morning 
been my helper. He hM shown him 1 One half a box of Chase’s Ointment week ae the "work of preparation pro substantial earn from tho landlord 
«el! s true Christian here. Last spring cured me completely. grewce, lieu of the loettrunk.

W. J. Hall. J?Business College

fSHORTHAND * SPECIALTY :!T9\Xterms reasonable

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be 
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

C4FVWISHT

French |n Germany.
Tourist* in the Black E$re*t this au- 

tnnin have been astonished at finding 
such numbers of Frenchmen traveling 
upon German soil. It used to be said, 
before the war, that the French tourist 
knew only three places in Germany— 
Baden Baden, Hotnhurg and Wiesbaden. 
It is said that the first of these plâcee 
has suddenly regained It* ancient at
tractiveness for the Frenchman upon his 
summer tour, although the former de
lights of the gam hi ing hell have bevu 
abolished. The real cause of this new 
rush of the French across the Vosses 
into the German health resorts is prob 
ably due to the generous action of the 
Kaiser in the matter of the French offl 
cers. ___________

ü Two Order ClothingCash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only
__T W. Dennis, Tea Store and China
Bali, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 

Revere house.
Voting for the oleotion of a repre- 
tative for London (Mr. Meredith's 
see*) is taking place to-day. All 

of the Government and

“IF A MAX’S COW PIES WE’LL BUV HIM 
ANOTHER.”

We have for the earning season a fine steok

terne in Ties. Collars. Cuflfc, Gloves, etc. Give 
1 and see what we can do for yon.

are placed In situations by the army are 
still saved, after three years. Poor 
who are “down,” he thinks, through losing 
their chalices or through illness, can be 
lifted up if only there is some one to lift 
them. It Is not a crime to have lost all 

lias, and to have to pawn one’s

%
X
I -)

>*-
sen

clothe*.old “The essence of my farm colony scheme,” 
he went on, “is the transfer of “prepared” 
persons from the overcrowded slums. 
These persons are not submerged, but are 
in such circumstances that their poverty 
may lead them to be submerged. Their 
habits may be changed so that they may 
help to form what I consider the glory of 
any country, an honest, hard working 
peasantry, contented with plenty to eat, 
and having a happy hallelujah time of it.

“Do you suppose I’m such an ass,” he 
went on vehemently, “as to want to V.aus- 
fer a lot of loafers, abandoned women and 
criminals to my colony!” Then he asked, 
referring to the word “ass,” “Do you *av 
that in this country?” There was a chorus 
of “Yes,” from the reporters present. 
Then the Genera^asked that the word be 
changed to simpleton.

“In my farm colony in England 1 have 
620 strapping fellows who work from six 
in the morning to nix in the evening every 
day,” he *aid. “They get a little money 
and they save some of It, and they’re 
courting the girls in the village. They are

being made Into good men. They are the 
prodrn^of our efforts, money, prayer and

“It. is not my intent to send only reform
ed persons to the farm colony, nor to leave 
them to tlieir fate wjieh tW 8et there 
We shaM have prepared places for prepar
ed candidates, cottages and spades and 
wheelbarrows all ready for them, the 
ground owned by the army and rented to 
them. If a man’s cow dies we’ll buy bin* 
another. My scheme is vastly superior to 
that of Baron Hirsch, and I am not dis
couraged by anything Herbert Spencer 
may have said about such colonies.

“I don’t know where my colony will be, 
but of ten colonies suggested to me, repre*

tbs fair: guns 
Opposition have been eannoneding in 
that conetituency fcr eeveral days and 
the result is awaited with interest all 
over the province.

Considerable comment has been 
town, says the

M. WHITS & CO.
Merchant Tailors and Genta’ 
Furnisher», opposite the market.

ONTARIOBROCKVILLEThe Fire.
Queen Victoria has a great horror of 

fire, and lias arranged quite a comple e 
fire brigade among her servants, so that 
it is at hand whenever she is in resi 
dence, They had a very successful 
“false alarm” the other day at Osborne, 
and everyone was at his post, according 
to order, as if on board ship. Prince, 
Henry, among hie other useful domestic 
roles, is chief of the little brigade.. The 
Queen has taken the greatest interest 
in the whole concern, and frequently 
amuses herself by watching the drill. 
The firemen are chiefly stalwart young 
stablemen, grooms and footmen.

Wiio’d IS» a KlngT
I hear, says a writer in the Lady's 

Pictorial, that ft great deal of anxiety is 
felt in the Russian Imperial family just 
now on account of more than one alleg
ed Nihilist conspiracy against the life of 
the Czar. Curiously enough, autocracy 
or democracy seems to make little dif
ference to Anarchists and their kin, for 
M. Casimir-Perier, like the Czar, is in 
daily peril of his life, and is surrounded 
by the army of detectives and secret 
police which now has to take the place 
of that “divinity’* which was once sup 
posed to Mhedge ft king. ’1________

Sniklt, Wheeling.
The little Kinr ,1 Spain is destined to 

belong to th< vorld wide legion of 
cyclists, for ’ is being taught to be 
stride one- '. a machines that are ap- 
parer,Ç ... .unch abhorred In England 
by pedestrians as were footpads in the 
good old days The yonng king ie being 
Instructed by a competent rider, and 
his 8feed is provided by an English firm
uf manufacturers.

Mail» Entirely of Caracul.
What do you think of a skirt and coat 

entirely made of Aracul, the very fine, 
soft, light weighted sort of astrakhan 
or Persian Iambi These are very fash 
ionable in Paris jnst now. We we;

I shown one st Blank’s the other dnv. 
The effect is. as yon may imagine, vi ry j 
rich and handsome, and for far ti e 

sentatlves of seven have asked ms to ask weight is verv little.-Lend vu Truth.

occasioned about 
Brockville Recorder, over a singular 
infliction suffered by a little girl 
named Russell recently. She was 
combing her hair one morning recently 
and in giving her head a sudden toas 
felt something snap. Soon afterwards 
her eves became affected to such an 

" sent to Montreal

WANTED
r '

Î V'
A

>; extent that ehe waa 
to consult a epeoieHet. Last week 
word reclure thfttdhe had become 
totally blind.

An exchange says that the action 
being taken by certain Public 8ohool 
Boards in ordering that each of the 
schools'he supplied with pint, qaart, 
and gallon measures is wise. The 
object lesson is the. best and easiest 
method of teaching, and is earning 
ever wider recognition. Tell a boy 
that two pinto m$ke one quart and he 
may retain a hazy recollection of the 
fact, yet it will not present itself very 
vividly to his consciousness, 
provide him with a pint and quart 
measures and a pail of water, let him 
find out for himself the relations 
between the two vessels ; and you will 
give him a lesson that he will remem 
her because it is practical.

02▲BEFRIENDS O THE

Farmer and Builder detfo;.kcàn :/ui yd
l1 hey have 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Uns, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Uhurns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best qualit) 
dee them.

100,000 DEACON

AND CALF SKINS

it HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McORADY SONS

COAL OIL But

Low PriceBest Quality.

KARLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS arc warn? 
the machin-

VMigara dis 
hotel anJOSs LAME, US

ATS.Main St., opposite Maley'e Boot* ShoeSto

B ROCKVILLE

Carries the

COPYRIGHTS.

BmStegtiSn

\<3

LIHBE8T STOCK OF WATCHE8 VI.of any house In town

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

BeeslrlMg by «killed Workmen Oar 
■peelaly.

CUve us » cell when wealing anything In ear 
lee. W, cm nP yee,
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Brookville to-day.
BIO ROBBERY IN MONTREAL.DTTIABMAXR.THE REPORTER smmmMcl

<Z-Mise 8. Delr, 
■ in our col-

Saturday, Nov. 1
has returned m tea

Friday, Nov. 16 —Mrs. Gardiner, 
of North Winchester, returned to her 
home last week after spending some 
weeks with her brother; Mr. George 
Weart.

Miss Lillie Reynolds, of Lans- 
downe, was the guest of Miss Chattie 
Sliter last week.
’ John M. Ferguson’s team had a 
short runaway on Tuesday. No 
harm done.

The snow has disappeared and we 
are now enjoying our Indian summer.

Mr. S. Horton, of Brockville, form
erly of this place, was visiting his 
son this week.

Mrs. Geo. Haskins is on the sick 
list. Miss Sophia McCready and 
Miss Etta Moorhead, of Dundalk, 
were last week visiting at Brock-

Tklevee Make a Ml* Haul Vro* «M
Moimuu^&oT  ̂* 

ployes of the Theatre Royal went to work 
on Saturday morning they were surprised 
to And that one of the windows on the 
south side of *e building was opened. 
Upon examination it waâ ascertained that 
both the outside and inside screen win
dows had been forcibly removed. They at 
once proceeded to examination and found 
the door of the sate in the office open, the 
desk of the manager tampered with and 
the rear door of the stage opening into the 
lane also open. Mr. Lew Rhodt, the treas
urer, was soon on the spot and a thorough 
investigation was made.

The safe had been drilled in two places, 
on top and underneath the combination 
handle in the front. There were no traces 
of dynamite, but there was some plaster of 
paris on the safe. The bit had been broken 
on the top and the remaining portion of it 
was found on the floor. It is yet unknown 
how the safe was opened.

“The combination works well,” said Mr. 
Rhodt, “ and I am unable to explain how 
■ hey managed. The burglars were evident
ly experts. There was some railway stock 
in the safe, but as Mr. Sparrow is absent 
I cannot say how much of it there was or 
what companies it was. Both bonds and 
stocks have been taken together with some 
hundreds of d« l.ars made up of yesterday s 
receipts. A lot of other papers were not 
touched nor were a number of opera 
glasses in the drawers in the safe which 
were found open.”

The burglars, as soon as they had enter
ed the theatre proper, Vent to the office 
adjoining where they did their work undis
turbed. After their operations they left 
by the door of the stage which they forced 

It is thought the amount of the

.
the ToA Toronto News reporter speak» 

of Guy Curtis as “Queen's broadly 
Teutonic featured captain.”

Every lady who wants a mantle 
should see the German-made jackets 
at 18.50,15.00,16.00 and $7.50 at 
G. W. Beach’s.

Bojsl.
1».—When the em.COUNTY NEWS. lege- AMr. t. Keyes and wife drove 

down main street last Sunday.
Messrs. J. Kavanagh and Jas. 

Cox shot six coons and three foxes.
Jas. Keyes held a swell ball last 

week—75 couples were present.
Miss M. Shea has opened a music 

store In Toledo.
||Mr. E. Keyee, 
tailor’s shop Ip At

I*24»"-

i riraimr» littibi rax ou*
STAFF OF OOMiXSFOXBIXIS. 3 ■

▲ According to the constitutional 
amendments paused by liew York the 
race track must go. It is condemned 
and all the gambling and immorality 
that are contingent upon it

“Magic Stone” Soap to* something 
new. It will clean paints, oilcloths, 
marble, and will polish brass, copper, 
tin and all metalic surfaces—a house
hold necessity. Be sure and get a 
cake. For sale at Mott & Robeson’s.

Messrs. Ed Curry and Jim Cav- 
anagh have completed arrangements 
for a big shooting match for turkeys, 
to be held at Charleston on Tuesday, 
Nov’r 27th, commencing at 1 p.m. 
The range for shot guns (to be not 
larger than 12 gauge) will be 16 
rods ; for rifles, 35 rods ; a nine 
inch ring to be the target.

An entertainment under the aus
pices of the High School Literary 
Society will be held on Nov. 30th. 
The high school students possess con
siderable musical and literary talent bf 
first-class quality and are capable "bf 
presenting a very enjoyable program. 
It is probable that a debate on an in 
teresting subject will be a feature -uf- 
the evening.

Mr. A. N. Sherman has been en
gaged during the past month in re
moving the engine and boiler at the 
Elbe Mills to a more convenient 
position under the main building. 
The Mills have been put in thorough 
repair throughout and are now ready 
for business 
the new proprietor of the Mills, is a 
man of push, and the old-time repu
tation of the Mills is likely to be re
gained. Farmers, give him a call.

In the old post office building a boot 
and shoe store has been opened under 
the management of Mr. Jas. Patter
son. A full line of footwear is carried 
and prudent purchasers will do well to 

"""T thnnn gmlfl and learn the prices 
before investing their money. Or
dered work and repairing will receive 
prompt attention from Mr. Patterson, 
who is a skilled workman of experi
ence. The building has been fitted up 
inside and painted outside and now 
presents an attractive appearance.

The entertainment given by the 
W. C. T. U. in the Presbyterian 
church on Friday evening was a very 
pleasant affair. The musical part of 
the program was excellent, including 
the rendering of “The Old Canoe," by 
a quintette. The essays on the sub
ject of “The effect of intemper
ance on the home” were read by 
the writers (with one exception) 
and tne award of the committee ap 
pointed to judge them was then 
given, when it was found that Mr. M. 
Sly had won the first prize and Miss 
Miriam Greene the second.

Many persons are under the im
pression that the cabinet and under
taking business carried on by T. G. 
Stevens & Bro., in Athens, was 
closed. Such, we are glad to announce, 
is not the case. The business is 
being carried on as formerly, by Theo. 
G. Stevens, who is prepared to offer 

.great reductions for anything in the 
line of cabinet. ware or undertaking 
goods. The slotHt is large and well 
selected and persons in search of bar
gains can secure them by calling at 
the shop on Victoria street. Persons 
owing the late firm can effect a settle
ment with Théo. G. Stevens much 

'easier and cheaper than to allow them 
to go through the regular process of 
winding up the estate.

Capt. Bearchell, is now in command 
of the local corps of the Salvation 
Army. He is an officer of experience, 
having traveled extensively through 
western Ontario, and is doing his best 
to establish a strong corps in this vil
lage. Recently those in attendance at 
the Army meetings have been greatly 
annoyed and disturbed by a number ol 
hoodlums who gather within and with
out ti e barracks and mlsl*ehave them
selves in a very discreditable manner. 
In the past the Army has done good in 
Athens and the authorities should now 
accord the organization needed protec 
tion from the rowdy element that is ap
parently strongly disposed to gain the 
Mscendancy. The law provides for the 
infliction of a very heavy penalty on 
anyone proved guilty of disturbing 
a place of worship and these unruly 
youths would do well to remember this-

Secured Damages.

Dr. Creeggan, of Delta, sued the 
township of Rear of Leeds and Lans- 
downc for damages sustained to his 
buggy, horse and medicine chest. 
The doctor was driving home from 
Lyndhurst one dark night when the 
buggy was upset by a pile of stones 
and gravel left in the middle of the 
road unguarded by a fence or with
out a light hung up to warn people 
of it. The doctor secured a verdict 
for $30 and costs.

:well Mixed up.
FRONT!* AC.

Saturday, Nov. 17.—Jas. Ronan 
and wife are rusticating at their villa.

Mr. E. Keyes, sr., visited Mr.
Kavanagh last week.

Mr. P. Hickey will lecture in the 
college on the 24th inat. on “Eti
quette."

H. Golden Is home from Toledo. «yte,___
Mr. Plunkett is a caller At-Mrri^

to-~~...1 !

sr., will open a 
then». FALL

MILLINERY * ">TOLEDO.

Monday, Nov. 19.—The annual 
missionary meeting was held in the 
Methodist church on Wednesday 
night last.

A surprise party was held Monday 
night, Nov. 12th, at the home of Mrs.

A large number of 
people were present and report 

themselves as having spent a very en
joyable time.

The special services in the Baptist 
church have closed.

The trustees of our school have 
engaged as teachers for next year 
Miss Ada M. Sexton, of Elgin, as 
principal teacher, Miss Annie Whelan, 
of Westport, as teacher for the junior 
room.

OPENING
ZA September 25th yAN* FOLLOWING DAYS.J/Affl.GiO.MERRE 

Toronto, Ontario. Millinery Opening.Itak 
of the

pleasure In calling the attention 
of Athens and vicinity to my 

{nery opening, consisting of Paris, Eng
lish and New York Patterns. Ribbons, Silks, 
Velveteens, Jeta, Birds, Feathers, l ips, and 
numerous articles in display on above date apd 
following days. Remember the place -Phil 
Wiltse’sstore, first flat, up-stairs, Main street, 
Athens.

e much 
Ladles

As Well as millJ. Stratton. iver
iparilla

Friday, Oct. fftliyoung
WEXFORD.

(Saturday, Nov. 17.—Grand en
tertainment in Columbus hall at Mc
Intosh Mills on Thursday 29th Nov. 
—the last before advent. Admission 
fee only 80c. per couple.

Mr. E. Kelly, of Montreal, is visit
ing at the rectory.

F. McNamee is a guest Mr. P. 
Flood’s.

The Rev. J. J. Kelly was a guest 
at Mr. R. J. Leeder’s last week.

Father Kelly had a large bee of 
carpenters last week putting the roof 
on the new church in Athens.

URIWAD1ER ISLAND. After Taking Hood’s Si
opening on above date, my goods far exceeding 
the past, being carefully selected from, the 
leading firms of Montreal, and with such I can 
guarantee satisfaction. Remember the place, 
Jas Mackay's store. .........— ..

I arrived at George Andres’— 
Larue’s old mills—on the evening of 
the eighth. He is a well known 
popular boat builder, also runs a 
boat livery, and, as had been 
arranged by Mr. Wm. Poole, he 
took me to Grenadier Island. There 
was a sharp north-east wind, our 
course south-east, with an odd white- 
cap cresting the waves. We had a 
large, firm skiff, a good sheét of 
canvas, and we went bounding and 
skipping oyer that mile and a half 
in almost As few minutes as it takes 
to pencil This note. Mr. Andres to a 
very skilful man in a boat. I have 
been accustomed to the water from 
childhood and can say without fear 
of contradiction that he is an expert 
in skiff sailing. Neither cars nor steam
boat ever afford me the delightful, 
the delicious, sensation that a swift 
sailing skiff does. There is a wild 
thrill as the tiny shell of a boat is 
tossed and toyed about on the foam 
crested waves.

I walked across the island to Mr. 
Poole’s residence^ a half a mile. 
In d^ing-sOp'as L ascended~~to-~4ke 

^eiîtral elevation of the island, I 
passed a very extensive second- 
growth white oak grove, 
juniper dots the masses of brown 
leaves with here and there a patch 
of green, and as I looked down on 
his comfortable farm buildings, 
orchard and shore-line, the star of 
light -beaming in the light house, 
struggling for supremacy writh the 
dying day, islands—in front, on the 
left, on the right, in the distance 
Alexandria Bay, the glass lookout of 
many a cottage touched by the 
sçtting sun hurled around me gems 
flashing gold and silver, mingled 
with purple and crimson.

Mr. Poole’s farm is a beautiful 
location to which he has just joined 
another farm lying on the north- 
w'est shore of the island.

Grenadier is five and a half miles 
long and much of it is half a mile 
wide. At one point it is nearly one 
and a half miles wide. The bays, 
inlets and points are so numerous 
that the coast line may be twenty- 
five miles long. It includes over 
1000 acres. There are 12 farms, 12 
fine orchards with good fruit, and 
the buildings, will compare well 
with good localities on the main 
land. The land is fertile, adapted 
to gardening, and the water is ex
cellent. The population is 62—28 
on the school roll—an average at
tendance of 14 ; school open all the 
year. Religious service in the 
school house every two weeks by the 
well known Rev. Mr. Short, who 
also officiates on Larue, Well, and 
Grindstone Islands ; also sometimes 
at Rockport. He is conveyed to his 
appointments in a very nice little 
steam yacht, which will carry about 
20 of his friends. He also uses a

Cured of a Serious Dleclwe.
» was suffering from what Is known as 

l ight’s disease for five years, ami for days 
Ur.ie I have been unable to straighten myself 
i-.t. I was la bed for three weeks'; during that 
:".;ne I had leeches applied and derived no bene- 

*1!. Seeing Hood's Sarsaparilla advertised in 
, e papers I decided to try a bottle. I found

tf. MISS A. HANNA.

look’sCotfonRoot MISS NELLIE SCOFFIELD.

COMPOUND. Lime for Sale.^ «j» ▲ recent discovery by an old
J physician. Suocênfuüy used
P monthly by thousand* of

Ladite. Is the only perfectly 
safe and reliable medicine dis- 

Beware of unprincipled druggist* who 
dor medicines in place of this. Ask for

FOOD’S First class Renfrew white lime for sale at 
the Athena Brick .nd Til. Ynrd^

bonds will reach $80,000.
No clue has yet been obtained as to the 

identity of the burglars. The work to 
believed to be the work of experienced 
American sharpers. A gang of American 
burglars and pickpockets are known to be 
conducting operations in the city at pre
sent and a number of recent burglaries are 
believed to have been their work. The 
detectives are working on the case.

A Murd.ro.. Bnr*Ur N«nr B.ll.TlU.
*x Bbllkvillb, Nov. 19.—On Saturday 
Mrs. Adam Saunders, a widow, who lives 
on the front of Sydney, about three miles 
from the city, was awakened by a noise in 
her bedroom. Sitting up in bed she saw 
a masked man who carried a lantern. He 
at once drew a small revolver and fired at 
her. The bullet struck her in the left 
nostril, taking an upward direction. The 
burglar then demanded money, when she 
replied that he had got all she had, namely 
$15 in a parse. The ruffian fired again, 
the bullet penetrating her left ear He 
then left the house after making threats 
of further violence. The wounded wo
man then escaped to a neighbor’s across 
the road and had her injuries attended to. 
Thii wdupds are not likely to prove dan
gerous, as the pistol was o f 22-calibre and

Athen^ June 5th, 1894.GLEN BUELL. Sarsaparilla
Saturday, Nov. 17.—The famous 

sports :nan and horse trader of Mount 
Pleasant, while returning from Brock
ville one day last week, was overtaken 
by a serious mishap which, had it not 
been for the admirable ingenuity of 
one of our leading citizens, might have 
resulted in the untimely demise of his 
renowned horse Guno. Absorbed as he 
was in meditating on the profits of the 
day’s speculation he did not notice the 
decreasing speed of his carriage and 
when about opposite our village black
smith shop to his surprise and conster
nation the vehicle ceased to move. 
Upon a thorough examination of Guno, 
which stood before him limp as a rag, 

to the conclusion that for 
sufficient nutritious nourish- 

>m« fatigued

Cotton Boot Compound, take no eubeH- 
lncloee SI and 0 cents In postage In lette* 
will Bend, sealed, by return matt Full sealed

MONEY TO kOAN.CURES sitfra .1 iSwitIn plain envelope, to ladles only, t 
The Cook. Company, 

Windsor, Ont., Canada.

P«
rallef before I had finished taking half of a bot
tle. I got so much help from taking the first 
1 Kittle that I decided to try another, and since 
Viking the second bottle I feel «swell as ever 

in my life.” Geo. Merrett, Toronto, Ont

MCINTOSH MILLS.
W. 8. BUELL. 

Barrister,
Office—Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.

Saturday, Nov. 17.—Mr. J. Dixie 
is doing the plastering on Mr. J. Bol- 
ger’s house.

Mr. Felix Beaumont is a guest at 
Frog Hollow.

Exhortera, Shaver, Thorpe and 
Leeder are men of indomitable zeal.

Mr. M. Ronan will deliver a dis
course on the 26th inst. in Columbus 
hall.

ete.FOR SALK BY
J. P. LAMB, Druggist, Athens.1 did

Hood*» Pills are prompt and efficient, yet 
easy of action. Sold by all druggists. 25c.

f
Mr. D. C. Dillabaugh, TIME-TABLE B.W.A 8.8.M.B.
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Brockville 
xSeeley’s .
x Forth 
xElbe.
Athens........
xSoperton .. 
xLyndhuret
Delta..........
Elgin............
x Forfar.......
xCrosby.......
Newboro.
Westport

4
4John Clair is awfully proud. It’s 

a boy.
Mrs. T. Flood’s nice dog was shot 

last week. *
Mrs. J. Leeder is home froinj&rtg- 

land.

.•iI
5

|
G

ment the anima 
and discouraged, and as the 
beautiful resting place it had decid 
to stay. Promises of a liberal quan
tity of sawdust, water and even tooth
picks, when he reached his destination 
did not seem to encourage him in the 
least. Fearing that his friqnds would 
be uneasy about his absence (he was 
due at the Mount at 11.45 p.m.), the 
sportsman decided to reach home at all 
hazards. As the best advice and as 
sistance was necessary to accomplish 
this, he lost no time in interviewing 
the ex-manager of the Galilean Gas 
Co. who, like all far-seeing men. has 

to the conclusion that electricity 
will be the popularfilluminant of the 
next century and that gas don’t pay. 
The ever obliging ex manager gladly 

•sented to do what he could for the 
unfortunate Guno, 
has devoted his time and attention to 
horse-training, no better help could be 
secured. The sonorous voice of the 

commanding Guno in

An odd BE SURE TO CALL ON

HOS. BERNE Y, ATHENS.ND.

\ 16.—Misses C. Blan- 
tîreenbush, and A. Wiltse, of 

-Miens, were guests at the Island 
yesterday.

W. W. Robinson and family have 
returned to their winter residence 
here, after spending the summer at 
Munster, where he has l>een stationed 
as cheesemaker for a consecutive 
number of seasons.

Miss Cora wing returned Sunday 
from a week’s vtotir at Chantry, 
where she was a guest of Miss Edith 
Chamberlain.

Miss Ordelia Robeson is spending 
a few days at Athens.

Miss H. Bullis has decided to aban
don her present occupation as teach
er of the public school* with the ex
piration of the year, which vacancy 
will be filled by Geo. Taylor.

HARD If lyFlagstations are marked thus—x

has been found as to the identity of the 
burglar.

the short cartridges. No clueFriday,
chi

FOR ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

Buggies, Road Carts, Democrat Wagons, Fancy 
Carriages, Mikados, Kensingtons, and Phaetons.
\ I REPRESENT THE

Canada Carriage Company
OF BROCKVILLE

And it is a well known fact their work is not excelled for its style, comfort or 
durability, and the best of all - prices to suit thelimes.

Any rigs not in stock can be ordered from the factory on short notice. 
Also Agent for all the leading Agricultural Machinery of the day. Call 

and see me before placing an order for anything in the above lines.

mmThree Fishermen Lost.
ItCanso, N. S., Nov. 19.—On Friday after

noon, while a strong breeze was blowing, 
John Hughes, Walter Hadley and Charles 

all boat to haul

MM

Spanks went out in a sm 
up their net mooring off Fox Island. They 
were observed from the shore at work on 
One mooring, but their boat disappeared 
before reaching the next. Searchjwrtiea 
were out all Friday night, 
until some bhpys wlyehrl 
boats were pic 
hope was finally abandoned. It is sup
posed that the boat must have filled and 
gone down with its occupants between tin 
first and second moorings. Hughes leave* 

children. The others

•s For Supplies
1895.

tyne-ic was not 
ad been in the 

up late yesterday that ViThe undersigned will 
Supplies up to noon on 
14h.lt 3rd, 1894, for the supply 

Butter, Flour. Oaimeai, F<

receive Tenders for 
MONDAY, Dh.Cifi.tl- 

ot Bui oners 
otatoes, Cord- 

insutuwood, etc., for the toilowi 
during the year 1895, viz. f—At i 
the Insane in Toronto, Lonuon, Kingston, 
iiunrilton, Mimico, Brockville and unilia ; 
the Central Frison and Mercer Reformatory, 
Toronto ; the Beiormatory for Boys, Fonetan- 
gulshenc ; the institutions tor tne Deal 
mmib, Belleville, ana tne Bli. a at Brantturu.

Two sulUcient sureties will be required tor 
the due imminent of each contract, opeem- 
cations and terms of tender can only be had on 
making application to the Bursars of tne 
respective institutions.

N.B.—Tenders are not 'required for the 
supply of moat to tho Asylums in ioronty. 
Doudon, Kingston, Hamilton aim Mimico, nor 
to tne Central Frison and Reformatory lor 
Females, Toronto.

Tne lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Asylums lorUK v;ua widow and three 
were unmarried.

and as of late he

THUS. BERÏSTEYEscaped From Penetangiilehenet
Hamilton, Nov. 19.—Albert Rabitoy, a 

colored boy with a bad record, who wae 
sentenced from Hamilton to the Pene- 
tanguishene reformatory, escaped from 
that institution the. other day and madt 
his way to Hamilton on foot. He arrived 
in Hamilton at daybreak on Saturday 
with nothing on him but a shirt and pail 
of drawers, having discarded the striped 
clothing for fear of .detection, 
some clothing from friends here and left 
Abueity againNbefore the authorities could 
find him.

Athens. April 24, 1894.

ex-manager 
thundering tones to advance failed to 
produce the desired effect. His raw- 
hide whip was then 
requisition and a vigorous application 
of this for about forty_ minutes, during 
which about half a mile was covered, 
brought back some of Guno’s old-time 
ambition qnd the sportsman was sent 
oil his way rejoicing. The ex-manager 
returned home well satisfied with his 

Parties

fwSEELEY’S BAY.

Friday, Nov. 16.—The Gilt Edge 
cheese and butter factory will com
mence the manufacture of butter 
next Tuesday. Mr. W. Edgely has 
been engaged as butter maker. 
The factory purposes making skim 
milk cheese also. The prices for 
making up the milk has been placed 
at 3 cts per lb for butter and 14 cts. 
per lb. for cheese.

The outside work on the Select 
Knights Hall is completed.

Since the weather has turned 
warm the farmers arc busy pulling 
their turnips.

Geo. Moore is burning a large 
kiln of brick this week.

Thos.?Hamilton, an old resident of 
this place, died last Monday of 
cholera morbus, after a short illness.

Mrs. E. F. Gilbert is still in poor 
health.

F. W. Young has his bakery com
pleted and will commence making 
bread on Monday next. He has en
gaged Mr. F. A. Putman as baker, 
which is a guarantee that a first- 
class article will be produced.

The express stage has been newly 
covered which will add much to the 
comfort of the travelling public.

cal let! into

He got

v It. CHRISTIE.
T. F. CHAMBERLAIN. 
JAMES JNUAUN, 

of Prisons and Fublic Charities, 
nt Buildings,

NovemueToronto,A Dorchester Convict Captured.
Dorchester, N. B., Nov. 19.—One ol 

three convicts that escaped Friday was 
captured at Beech Hill, 20 miles from here. 
Horne, the one captured, had left his twe 
companions hiding in the woods while lit 
weiit to a house to procure food. While 
Horntrwas in the house the men on hunl 
happened along, and after a hard tusslt 
overpowered the man and brought hire 
back to penitentiary. The others have 
been located, and guards were sent to the 
place. Their capture is only a question ol 
a few hours.

r 19th, 1894.
horse-trainer.ability as a 

wishing to subdue unmanageable horses 
could do no better than to call on the 
ex-manager as he is generally able to 
quell at a glance the most vicious ani
mals.

For Sale or to Rent.
On Central St.. Athens, frauic house (having 

cistern», good g .rden and orchard, good wen 
on premises. Terms easy.

2m. tr. MISS E. M. RICHARDS.

MMChoppers Wanted.
LOCAL SUMMARY. Twenty good choppers wanted for shanty 

on timber limits near Athens. Highest price 
for all kinds ol logs.

wheel to go inland.
We may suppose bees could not 

do well on the islands. But Mr. 
Henry Hunt’s large apiary on 
Larue island gives a good account 
of itself. Mr. Poole’s bees here 
struck a lxmanza on the 7th of June 
when the Ocean collided with the 
coal barge Kent. Part of the 
Ocean’s cargo was granulated sugar. 
As soon as they began raising and 
drying it, the detective bees soon 
raided the sunkMi ship. They 
marshalled a host without delay, 
and seized the find to the dismay of 
the sailors. The bees had all they 
wanted and there is enough left to 
supply them well next spring. Four 

a swarm of bees came to

if. 8. Y. BULLIS, Athens.

Head-quarters in WarburtonThe Contest In London.ATHENS ANE NEIGHBOEING LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WHITTEN UP.

Notice.London, Out., Nov. 19.—The contending 
political parties held their final mast 
meeting on Saturday night. Municipa 
interests are playing a considerable pari 
in the campaign, and feeling generalb 
runs high. While Mr. Meredith held tin 
seat tiie Liberals were a little indifferent 
in regard to legislature questions, but now 
everything has changed and a bitter figh< 
is in progress in which both parties art 
doing their very utmost to win, believing 
that it will influence the Dominion elec 
tion in this ci tv.

Chin* Purchases » C. Pi It. lloat.
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 19.—The las* 

issue of Fair Play, the noted English 
shipping authority, states that the steamei 
Prince Rupert recently built at Dumbar 
tons, by Denny & Company for the Cana 
dian Pacific Railway to ply between thii 
port and Victoria, has been sold to tht 
Chinese government to act as a transpon 
ship. ■ ■_______• - ______

To Rent—that desirable brick house, with 
good cellar and furnace, lately occupied by Mr. 
Flach, and situated on Reid street, apply to 

H. H. ARNOLD.
For the manufacturing and sale of

Events as Seen by Our Knight of the 
PenolL—Local Announcements 

Boiled HI ht Down.

Thanksgiving Day next Thursday.
Miss Doyle, of Brockville, is visit

ing friends in Athens and vicinity.
.A “Jumbo” coal stove—good heat

er—for sale cheap at Mott & Robe
son’s.

Miss Clara Blapcher, of Green- 
bush, is visiting relatives on Sarah 
street.

The W. C. T. U. will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Nash next Friday -/x 
evening at 7.30.

If you want a fur cape, collar, 
muff, cap or jacket, don’t forget that 
G. W. Beach’s is the right store for 
furs.

Bee-Hives & Beekeepers’ SuppliesElbe Grist and Saw 
Mills. I give special attention to the manufacturing c f ccmb-fcundation in « 

its branches. I cleanse by the latest process cf filtfiing in oid* r to take cu 
all foreign matter, which is essential in making first class foundation, made on 
A. I. Root’s latest improved. Macine wax taken in exchange for foundation. 

Orders filled promptly. Address,

These Mills are now in running order, 
having been thoroughly repaired during the 
past fall, and are ready tor all kinds of gristing 
and sawing. Wjo run a corn cob crusher in 
connection. Bring your corn and get it ground 
into lino provender, cob and all. The saw mill 
is now in full repair for the winter cut of logs. 
Soliciting a share of public patronage.

Ü. C. DlLLABOUtiH, Prop’r.
Elbe Mills, Nov. 20th, 1894. 1 mo.

WILLIAM YOUNG,
WARBURTON, ONT.2mApril 2,1894.LAKE STREET

X Monday, Nov. 19.—On Saturday 
evening, 10th inst., three persons 
from Lake Street were on their 
home from Athens, all in one rig. 
They turned in at Morrison’s Cor
ner to take a short cut over to Lake 
Street.
kcr, “turn up this way but the 
“Horse Jockey” said, “No! I am 
going this way,” and turned the 
horse’s head up hill, but in his haste 
to have his own way he pulled the 
wrong line and over went the 
buggy, and its three occupants 
rolled over and over to the Ivottom of 
the hill, closely followed by the old 
marc and carriage. The horse 
jockey struck out for a light in the 
distance (which as usual proved to 
be in the wrong direction), closely 
followed by the tinker, who man
aged to crawl onto the horse’s back. 
’Tis said they wandered around 
through the valley until nearly day
light. The tangleleg was spilled 
out when the carriage rolled over 
and was quietly swallowed up by 
mother earth. The friendship of the 
tinker and horse jockey remains 
unabated.

Wedding bells arc expected to 
ring on Lake St. in the near future.

Through pure neglect in not turn
ing the key on the hog pen and hen 
house, the wedding announced to 
take place on a certain Monday will 
have to be postponed until after the 
sale.

Dress Making.years ago 
him, probably from New York. He 
tried to inform himself on bee cul
ture and the advice he has received 
from various parties is truly amus
ing. He is satisfied that he can sow 
enough alsikc clover and buckwheat 
to make the bees pay. Eight or 
ten farinera have told me this sea

way Lyn Woollen MillsTho ladies of Athens and vicinity are re
spectfully notified that the undersigned has 
opened up Dress and Mantle making rooms in 
tho Parish Block, over Knowlton's Jewelry 

will be prepared to do all 
e making on short 
ible prices. A call

Suicided With Carbolic Acid.
North BAY, Nov. 19.—J. McMillian,lftti 

car checker here, took carbolic acid al 
Chalk River and died ten minutes after 
He had been out of employment for eom< 
time, and it to thought this was the caust 
of the rash act.

store, where she 
kinds of dress and mantl 
notice and at very reaeona 
solicited.

MISS MAGGIE WHITMORE.
Athens. Oct. 9th, 1891. 1 mo.

Tangleleg said to the Tin-

For Sale or Exchange.son that, all things considered, buck
wheat paid them as well as any 
crop, aside from bees. Not all, but 
some fanners, might, if they gave it 
thought, help themselves to a good 
crop of buckwheat or hay and also 
greatly help their bees. Mr. Poole 
proposes to thus keep his bees at 
home and so prevent their crossing 
the water.

The customs and mode of life 
among the Islanders, in some re
spects, is quite as foreign to main
land folks as life in Italy. Boats 
arc solely employed to make calls 
for visiting, for business and plea
sure, and the purposes that a horse 
and buggy arc employed for on the 
mainland, and the term “boat 
livery” has a meaning quite un
known to us. There is a good road 
running in the centre from end to 
end of the island. The production 
of Grenadier is great.

On Saturday, in the snow storm, 
sailed to Poole’s Resort, which 

has done a splendid business this 
season, as it well merits.

I noticed on leaving the mouth of 
the creek at Larue’s old mills an old 
boat stranded on the rocks in a way 
to invite sympathy, and as the eye 
follows the curve to the remains of 
the massive old dam in ruin, the 
mind reverts to The Mill on the 
Floss, The Broken Water Wheel, 
a dozen other sad and pathetic 
reminiscences sweep down the Anniversary services in connection 
vista of the past—the mind—the with the Methodist ehurcli, Delta, on 
brain—the genius—that formed so Sunday and Monday, Dec. 2 and 3. 
much on this beautiful earth which Rev. Time. Griffith, M.À., Pb. D., of 

lies in desolation and ruin, Brockville, will conduct service on 
grand Sabbath at 10.80 a.m and 7 p.m 

Qn Monday evening a tea-meeting 
Will be held, for which an excellent 
program has been prepared. Tickets, 
360; children, 15c.

Rev. D. D. Munro, of Gouverneur, 
N. Y., arrived in Athens on Monday 
evening, on a short visit to friends in 
Athens and Plum Hollow.

Mrs. C. D. Clow (nee Miss Saloma 
Whaley) Dakota, arrived in Athens a 
week ago on a visit to relatives and 
friends.

Sudden I>e*th In Barrie.
Barrie, Nov. 19.—Peter Dayman, mil 

1er, of this town, dropped dead while at 
work in his mill on Saturday about 4 p.m 
Cause of death was heart disease.

;

A desirable farm of about 200 acres, situated 
one mile and a quarter cast of Athens, will be 
sold or exchanged for farm of 50 acres. This 
property is well watered, the soil is good ana 
in n good state of cultivation, and a new house 
has just been erected. Can be inspected at any 
time. Apply on the farm or to

t.f. WILLIAM WOOF. Athens.

yF-lin

A llrakeeuiMii Killed.
IB BCHATHAM, Nov. 10.—Yesterday James 

Brady, h brakesman on a C. P. R. freight 
train, fell between the care near the sta
tion and was instantly killed by the wheels 
passing over his body. He was 35 years of 
age and unmarried.

9A Merry Gathering.
On Friday night a party consisting 

of the modalités and a few other young 
people assembled at the home of Miss 
Jennie Percival, Plum Hollow, and 
passed some very pleasant hours in 
games and social intercourse. About 
midnight refreshments of a varied and 
elaborate character were served and 
wore done ample justice to by the 
young people. During the evening 
excellent music was rendered by some 
of the young ladies and solos were 
well rendered by Misses Percival, 
Wing and Smith and Mr. Bullis. In 
the wee sma* hours the party broke 
up and the guests departed, unani
mously thanking their kind host and 
hostess for the very pleasant evening 
they had enjoyed.

Acting on s Doubtful Information.
There is a man in the Ottawa cells 

who is bitterly lamenting that he eve* 
put his trust in a fortune teller. He 
lost a purse containing $78 and went 
to a fortune teller in Phim Hollow to 
find out where it was. She told him, 
so the story goes, that a Jew peddler 
who passed his place a few days before 
had taken it, ahd so, he tackled the 
peddler the first time he saw him 
passing on the road. He mauled him 
around in the road a good deal de
manding his monpy until the poor 
Jew peddler was almost beside him 
self with fright. I^e finally gfot away 
from his assailant and when he got to 
Ottawa he swore out an information 
against the man and had him arrested. 
—Beçord.

W. C. T. II. Convention.
Cleveland, Nov. 17.—The first session 

of the W. C. T. U. convention opened in 
Music Hall yesterday with the largest at
tendance in the history of the unjon. The 
session was devoted to the annual address 
of President Fronces Willard and the re
ports of commku.s.

Our serial, “A Terrible Secret,” 
slightly mixed last week. Thiswas

issue we supply the missing link and 
will endeavor to tell a straight story 
in future.

Have a good stock ol genuine all-wool Yarn and Clcth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and wil 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.
Lyn, April 17, 1894

The High Commissioner at Dundee.
Dundee, Nov. 16.—Sir Charles Tapper, 

Canadian High Commissioner, who is here 
with the intention of delivering a lecture 
on the subject of the resources and de
velopment of the Dominion of Canada, 
was waited upon by a deputation of form
ers yesterday. In reply to their address, 
Sir Charles said it made no difference how 
clear 1 y it might be proved that contagious 
pleuro-pneumonia did exist among cattle 
in Canada, it was a foregone conclusion 
that the British Government would ex 
elude Canadian cattle. This prohibition, 
he said, was chiefly due tQ the connection 
of Mr. Henry Chaplin, formerly president 
of the Board of Agriculture, wUhthv agri
cultural society. Resolutions were passed 
declaring that the agitation agaii.st tin- 
action of the Government in excluding 
Canadian cattle would continue unabated.

A large black bear, tracked in the 
township of Augusta, wes shot near 
Stone's corners, by John Towsley. He 

fine specimen and tipped the 
beam at 298 lbs.

Self-denial week in the S. A. com 
mencos on the 1st Dec. and ends on the 
8th. All citizens, irre-pective of 
chqrch membership, may contribute to 
the self-denial fund.

The Fairfax nc>vs of two weeks 
ago should have stated that Mr. J. 
C. McCormack, besides his large 
apiary, runs a 160 acre farm, not a 
•'small” farm.

Wilson & Son, butchers, are ljU: 
porting oysters this season fiirept 
from the beds, and have them con
stantly on hand- 
a quantity for entertainments will be 
supplied on short notice.

An Encounter With » Robber.
Buffalo, Nov. 17.—An attempt was 

made to rob Frank Short, a money broker, 
at his office late yesterday and in a strag
gler with the would-be robber Short re
ceived injuries which may prove fatal. 
At midnight he was unconcious.

R. WALKER

Three Children Cremated.
OAKLAND, Tenn., Nov. 16.—While Jeff 

Rm nor and his wife, who live near Oak
land, were picking cotton, their home 
?uught fire from burning grass and burned 
to the ground. Their three children per* 
shed in the flames.

Coughs and Colds,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, General Debility and 
all forms of Emaciation are speedily cured by

A Valuable havlgHlliig Instrument.
New York, Nov. 16.—The solnrometer, 

instrument invented by

Jas. T. Sexton is buying up stock, 
sheep and cattle. Prices are low 
this fall.

Jabcz sold a fine team of bay 
mares to F. Rockwood and a black 
marc to Wm. Knapp to be delivered 
in the near future.

Wm. Bullard and wife have re
turned from a very pleasant visit to 
friends in Toledo and Lombardy.

Wm. T. is living on saurkraut 
this fall, He says be will branch off 
and diet on salmon later on.

The FrankviUe baker purchased 
a bay mare from J. O. Bullis a few 
days ago, which he will use on his 
wagon distributing bread. He will 
not need a hitching, post, as she is a I 
good standee.

Scott’s EmulsionHeavy Fire .11 Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. IT.—Winnipeg 

had a serious visitation, no less than five 
alarms having been turned Infor different 
fires. The Western Canada block on the 
corner of Main street and Portage avenue, 
was completely gutted, and the stores un
derneath. occupied by Wright Brothers, 
& Mitchell, druggists, were burned out. 
Loss $85,000. The Grand Union hotel on 
Princess street was swept out of existence 
in addition to several stores and a house 
adjoining. The fire crossed tjie Street and 
burned up the large warehouse of Merrick, 
Anderson & Co., filled with a valuable 
stock. The total loss in this connection

a navigating 
Lieut. W. H. Beehler, United States navy, 
excites much attention at the maritime 
exchange, where it is being exhibited. 
The use of the sextant is dope away with 
by the solarometer, which is « 
ed that when adjusted for observations 
taken ip the heavens results are deter
mined at a glance which are otherwise ob
tainable qply by long figuring. The in
strument determines a ship's latitude, 
longitude and compass errors by observa
tions of the sun and stare at all hours of 
the day and night, without reference to 
the sea horizon. One instrument has 
been placed op a North-German ^loyd 
steamer, one to tp be placed on the Cu- 
parder Lucania for trial and one to being 
placed on the United States cruiser Ban 
Francisco. The government has contract- 
til for çther» for vessels,.

Consumptives always find great relief by taking it, and 
consumption is often cured. No other nourishment restores 
strength so quickly and effectively.

Parties requiring so construct-

Weak Babies and Thin Children
arc made strong and robust by Scott’s Emulsion when other 
forms of food seem to do them no good whatever.

The only genuine Scott’s Emulsion is put up in salmon- 
colored ivrapper. Refuse cheap substitutes!

- Sendfor pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE.

now
must live in some other t 
sphere of love, joy and beauty,

** W. 8, Hough,

Vrill exceed $125,000. This fire is supposed 
to have been started by an incendiary as it 
occurred in a mysterious way while the

Scott êb Bowne, Belleville. All Druggist*. BOo and SIother was raging and the division of the 
fire brigade enabled the flames to do their 
work.1
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